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ROYAL RACING AT HARTFORD. R. & f. MEN'S G&2SHOOTING OF MAINE GAME. LIGHT ON PENSION AFFAIRSPEOPLE MAY DEMAND IAR DEATH OF D. GOFFE PBIPPS

Aeok f
Delcg. I

That Bom"- - . ' ,

$10,(100 on Lc.
V

New York,' Sept?, v, ' I

members of the Hou''

Bridgemen's union is wanil

'

days ago, and when he tried to-- o. .

put them back to work they .refused '!

ooey nim, ana now ine irouoie musi ds

settled at the meeting of the union to-- v
morrow night.

The strike on the Butterick building,
at Spring, Macdougal and Vatidam

streets, were ordered by Parks In di-

rect 'violation of the arbitration agree--1

ment with theFulIer Construction com

pany, and last night the Board of Build

jug j. lautja urueicu jraiH iv suu iun
men back to work. He went to th
building to-d- and found about fort j,
members of his union waiting. ;

"Well, 'I uess I will let the men gd ';

back to work," said Parks. i

He then went to the other side of the
street where the men were standing and
said:

"It's all right, boys;' go to work." '

.Not one of the men moved. For a
moment Parks seemed dazed, and then
he managed to ask them what they
meant by refusing to obey his orders.

One of the men, explained that they
did riot want to return to work while a '

police guard was around the building to
protect the members of a rival union
who were employed on the building. '

Parks tried to persuade the men to re-

turn to work, but they still refused to
obey him. and he went away in- any-
thing but a pleasant humor.: He de--

meeting Friday night for not obeying , ,

him.
When it was found that Barks', men.

were not at work, the Metallic Lathers'
union, which had men in the bulding, .r-
ecalled them out, and a number of lath- - '
ers, whose union is affiliated with tha
Parks element,' also, went out.

As these strikes are In violation of
the arbitration agreement with the Full- - '

er company, and against the orders of
the Building Trades, the situation is de- - .

cidedly mixed. The board will endeavor
to straighten out matters tSifi'&i't-Jlz-- -. ?

and get th&fnen back to
work.' Meanwhile the rivals of Parks' :

union ,are doing the. Iron swork. under
guard of the police and men from a pri--
vate detective agency.. They are escort .v;

Billy Buck PI ret In the 10,000 Charter
Oak Slnlie. .',,;,:.,..'. ..

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 10. Some royal
racing was seen at Charter Oak Park
to-d- ay by the 10,000 people In attend-
ance. ' It was all confined, however, to
the Charter Oak stake event in which
a field of twelve horses participated,
Billy Buck carrying off the honors and
the big end of the purse by winning all
three heats. Each 'heat being a race,
the battle never waned, and Smathers
bay gelding was compelled to Use every
inch of. saeed he possessed to accom-

plish what he did. Both Walnut Hall
and Hawthorne pushed him so hard
that whipping finishes characterized
every contest, the leaders being neck
and neck as they parsed r under the
wire. In each heat the first horse re-

ceived $1,500 and the second $500. The
remaining $4,000 was then divided

to the summary at the conclu-
sion of the. third heat. $2,000 going to
the first horse, $900 to the second, $600
to the third and $500 to the fourth. The
final division therefore was: Billy
Buck, $6,500; Walnut Hall, $1,900; Haw-
thorne, $1,100, and Swift $500.

Patch will go a mile
against his record of 1:59, but owing to
the weather and track conditions it is
not believed he can even equal his mark.

, Summary:
Charter Oak, 2:OS" Trot-Fu- rse $10,000

. Three Heats,
Billy Btirk, b g (Geers) IllWalnut Hall, br h (Benyon) ; 2 2 9
Hawthorne,' ro n (Hudson) .....;... 8 3 2
Swift, b g (Andrews) - ...:..., 5 3
Diilce Cor, b in (Miller) ' 3 7 6
Baron de Shay, b g (McHenry) .... 5 4 4
Mas.lne. bm (E;ker) ..'....... 6 8 5
Molita. b h (Kelly) 4 610
Lord Vincent, bD (I'attiaon).....i 11 9 8
Monte Carlo, b g (Curry) ...........' 1011 7
Jim Ferry, g g (Cranks) 1210 11
Prince Greenlander, 1) g (Bryan) . . 712 d

Time 2:07, 2:00, 2:11.

2:12 Trot (8 in tirse $1,500.
Belle Knew, br in (Hudson)..,.. 11
Promisor blk g (Andrews) 2 12 1
Pu. gg (Merrifleld) J 3 3,3
Dainty Dai'fo, Iilk m (Laugliltn). .4 4 4 4
Cozed, b g (Clark) dls w

Xiine-2:1- 0tf, 2:11, 2:11, 2:12. , ,

: ' 2:08 race (3 in 5) Purse $1,500.
Tjocanda, br h (Broclliino) ....... 2 1 11
Tvltby Direct, br m (Curry) ...v 1 4 8 4
StmtUllue, b m (Burns) 5 2 2 8
Nonnmie. b m (Loomis) ......... 3 3 4 2
Dandy Chimes, b h (Turlpy) .... 4 5 8 5
,Tlnie2:10'A, 2:0H, 2:11. 2:13.

. AUTO'S FATAL BALK.

Young IVanian' Killed and Doator
, ' erlortly Hurt.' r

'Tuxedo Park, N. J., Sept. 10. Dr. Ed-

ward C. Rushford of the Tuxedo Colony
was fatally Injured andf-.s- s Cornelia
Herrlck of Southampto niece,' was
killed tn an automobll'!!, .."fldent at Ar-d- en

In going up a steep: In-

cline 300 yards from B. H.' Harriman'a
summer' residence: the' power gave out
and the brake would not work.' The ma-
chine rushed backwards down the hill
going down. a sixty-foo- t embankment
on; the mountain sidet : Miss JHerrick
was instantly killed:! DK Rushford Is
in a critical condition.

HANNA WILL SPEAK.

Do eg Nat Pear Being Overcome by Ilia
'

. . Feel luge.
- Cleveland, Sept. 10. Senator Hanna
today denied a printed statement to
the effect that he had decided not to
stieak at the dedication of the McKinley
monument at Toledo next month, be-

cause, as reported, he feared that he
would be overcome by his feelings and
fail to do the subject justice. Mr. Han-
na said he had no idea of cancelling his
engagement to speak upon the occasion
mentioned.

While Mr. Hanna continues to slowly
regain his strength, he la apparently far
from well. He is, however, at his office
for several hours each day. -

MISS ROOSEVELT UNDER WATER

President' Daughter Hai Experience
" In Submarine Boat.

'
Newport, R. I., Sept. 10. Miss Alice

Roosevelt, .daughter f the president,
went down in the submarine boat Moc-

casin here y. The boat did not
leave her dock at the torpedo station.
Miss Roosevelt entering the boat with
Captain Fletcher of the station. The
crew then closed the hatches and water
ballast was taken in until the vessel
settled to the bottom. After being sub- -,

merged" for afew minutes that the nov-

elty of the situation might be appre-
ciated she rose to the surface and the
voyagers disembarked. The water was
quite shallow where the boat went
down, -

, "..

NEW HAVEN MAN APPOINTED.

Charles C. Ron Commlaetoncd aa Ratl- -
.'.,?.!"':;'- "road Policeman,
i. t

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 10. Governor
Chamberlain has signed the following
commissions: Charles C, Ross of New
Haven to be aailroad policeman; Wil-
liam H. Cable of Danbury, James Hunt-
ing of Woodbury, and Samuel B. Har-
vey of Windham, to be prosecuting offi-

cers of the Connecticut Humane society.

"Sirrr t XJLl OF BEIRUT.

Naz'm Pallia Sold to Have Been Ap-- N

pointed to the Plnee.

Berlin, Sept. 10. A dispatch received
here, from Constantinople says Nazim
Pasha has been formally appointed vali
of Beirut in place of Reshid Pasha; who
has been dismissed.)

Wlneftd Buy Drowned.

Winsted, Conn., Sept. 10. James Lew-
is, six years old, was drowned early this
evening in the raceway leading to the
factory of the Morgan Silver Plate com-
pany.- With several companions he was
playing on the stone work of the Clifton
Mill bridge which spans the raceway
when he tumbled backward off the
bridge into the water.

Conference of the Employes
road Officiate. i,

Baltimore. Sept. 10. The confer
between the grievance committee of th
IVltimore and Ohio railroad employes
and the-- company officials continued un-

til late this evening, when it adjourned
to meet again It was an- -'

nounced that satisfactory progress had
been made in the consideration of the
140 demands made by the employes, and
that it will probably require a week to
go over all the complaints. .

w. H. Budd, chairman of the com
mittee representing the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, speaking for himself
and other members of the general com
mittee, made the following statement
as to the status of the employes:' "

"The report that a strike of. Balti
more and Ohio employes Is imminent is
not true, i There has been no disagree-
ment as yet, because we began only to
day to take up the various grievances
with the railroad company. Our com-
mittee sp far has. had only the most
friendly relations with the railroad
company, and we do not look-fo- r any-
thing else. There can be. no disagree
ment unless the, Baltimore and Ohio
railroad reverses the policy which it
has adhered to for years." ;We do not
erpect such a thing." v -

DINNER TO LIPTONi

The Health' of President and King
Drniik.'

New York, Sept, 10. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n

was Informally dined ht at
the New York Yacht club house. Sir
Thomas Lipton, Colonel Thomas-

the Earl of Shaftesbury
and the members of his party reached
the club house at 9:30 o'clock. .. They
were met by the club committee and
taken to the model room, where an hour
was spent ' smoking, chatting, hand-
shaking and examining the models of
former defenders of the America's cup.
Afterwards dinner was served In ' the
"Twe.en Decks" grill 'room. . The tables
were adorned with great bowls of red
roses, but the only formal decorations
.were the flags of the Royal Ulster
Yacht club and the New York Yacht
club and the America's cup.

There were no set speeches or toasts.
The health of President Roosevelt and
of King Edward were drunk and then
Commodore Bournff" toasted the guest
of the evening and Sir Thomas toasted
the New York 'Yacht club. '

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS.

Plight Have Intended Burglarlzlug
President Hadley'e House.

About 11 o'clock last evening a tele-
phone message was received at detec-
tive headquarters that three men were
acting suspiciously in the Vicinity of
President Hadley's house, at the corner
oft Whitney avenue and Trumbull street.
The family liave not yet returned and it
was thought that they might have in
tended to burglarize it. Captain Cowles
and Detective McGrath went to the
place and found the. men prowling-abou-

in the (vicinity ;of the house. The
men were all arrested and brought to
police headquarters. Two of the men
are colored and the other is a white
man. The colored men gave the names
of John Minkins and Charles D. How-
ard,; while the white man said his name
was James F. Schleicher. Minkins and
Schleicher are charged with trespass
and Howard is charged with idleness.
The men are not known here and more
s?r!ou charges may be lodged against
them this morning. .

POPE WILL KNOW ALL.

Will Understand Everything Before

Appointing a Secretary of State.
Rome, Sept. 10. The pope is really

carrying out his intention to do all and
to know all, and for this purpose he has
not yet appointed a secretary of state.
While writing the encyclical addressed
to the Catholic bishops throughout the
world, which he turned over sheet by
sheet to Monsignors Sardi and Galli to
translate into Latin; - the pontiff was
also employed in "personally writing
answers to diplomatic notes and attend-
ing to other political business whch did
not go Into the hands of Monslgnor
Merry del Val, the acting secretary of
state. In this way the pope, in less
than two months of his pontificate; has
learned ma,ny things and is able to di-
rect and carry out his policy which he
is now quietly formulating.

jr. E, ROOSEVELT AT LAW;

Preitdent's Cousin Want! No Inter- -
..

ferenoe With His Wharf.
New York, Sept. 10. W. Emlen

Roosevelt, a cousin and neighbor of
President Roosevelt, .is seeking a re-

straining order to prevent the highway
commissioners of the town of Oyster
Bay from interfering with his wharf at
Oyster Bay; near Cove Neckb which, he
claims, is also used by his cousin, the'
president; his family- and his guests.
Through counsel he applied to Justice
Merrick at the special term of the su-

preme court for an order restraining the
commissioners from-- ' interfering with
the pier or from tearing down-an- por-
tion of It. The applicant's property s

that of the president. The wharf,
it is claimed by the commissioners, in- -
terferes with the use of a highway
along the shore. Justice Herrick re.
served decision.

W abash's Report. -

New York, Sept. 10. The annual re-

port of the Wabash Railroad company,
given out to-da- y, shows:" Gross earn,
ings $21,140,828, increase $2,087,335; oper-
ating expenses $15,815,662, increase.

net earnings $5,325,166, increase
$119,109. After payment of fixed charges
there 'remained applicable to- Interest
account $3,440,662, an increase of $64,446.
After payment of interest on bonds and
dividends on the debenture- A bonds
there remained a net ..surplus for the
year .of $196,150, a decrease of $510.

Wholesale Illegal Sailing of It In Car

Augusta, Me.', Sept. 10. As Illustrat-
ing the wholesale Illegal of game in that
section much interest attaches to a re
port just received by Chairman Carleton
of the fish and game commission, from
the two wardens, Benjamin J. Wood-

ward and A. H. Bartlett, whom he sent
up to patrol the Canadian border and
St. Johns river water. In. one place
alone these wardens found where at
least twenty-si- x. moose were killed.
Most of these moose were killed last
year.

From St. Camiel, the warden went to
Sever! Islands, to Corners and down the
St. Johns, thence past the Middlebranca
without seeing any moose signs. They
then took the stream leading up to De-

pot Lake. They saw many moose tracks
and signs, and found the remains of
'our large moose.

Along this stream they also found a
lot of beaver houses and dams but the
beaver had all been killed.;

At Depot Lake, on a small point at
the head of., the lake, they found where
there had, been a fearful slaughter of
moose, i. They.1 counted twenty under
jaws. Many of the parts of these moose
had been carried away by bears.

From this point, as the wardens went
along the lake, they found the remains
of twenty-si- x moose, one and two in a
place, and but one of these looked as
though It had been killed this year. At
the end of the second dead, water below
Depot Lake, theywere. very close to the
boundary line and found where Cana-
dian hunters camp on that side of the
boundary, steal across into Maine, kill
moose and get back before the officers
can reach them. ' -

From Depot Lake,-the- went up the
northwest branch of the St. John river;
There they found the carcases of four
moose, from which only the hides had

' , -been rlmoved.
. At the head of Little Mosquito brook,
which is in Maine, they found a party'
encamped having with them a Canadian
guide. The members of the party, as
well as the guide, claimed that they
supposed that they were on Canadian
territory. They found that this party
had killed a dead and so collected the
usual fine of $40 and costs and drove the
party across the border.

In closing their letters the wardens
say that near English lake, they found
two camps where deer poachers come hi
the winter and stay, stealing into Maine
and killing deer by the wholesale.

DARING ROBBERY IN NORWICH.

Supposed Window 'Washer Makes
llanl In Xarwlch.'

Norwich, Sept. 10. A daring robbery
was perpetrated in the office of G. W.
Carroll, a dealer In 'mill supplies, to-

day by a man supposed to be a window
washer. 'Over two hundred dollars- in
old bills and gold coins were taken and
other than having the number rand
dates of the bills and coins; the police
have no clue to the robber,

Mr. Carroll left his office y to
transact some business, leaving a girl
stenographer In charge. Shortly iSter
wards a roughly dressed man appeared
and Informed the stenographer that he
had been sent by Mr. Carroll to' clean
the windows. He asked the1 girl for
some cloth with which to work. The
office being on the first floor' of the Car
roll building, the girl stepped out to a
store nearby to secure .it. When she
returned, however, the ' man declared
that It was not suited for the purpose
and told her to change it. When the
stenographer returned the second time
the man had disappeared. No'thing
more was thought of it until Mr.' Car-
roll returned and the robbery might not
have been discovered then but for the
fact that two memorandum cards were
on the floor near the safe, which had
teen open. This led to: the investiga-
tion, which disclosed the fact that the
money had been taken. The stenogra-
pher had occupied but a few minutes in
getting the cloth and apparently did not
give the man time to thoroughly ran
sack the place. In a drawer just be-

low the compartment where the old
coins were a bundle' of $1,500 in ope dol-

lar bills remained untouched. '
.

The police are at work on the case
and hone to apprehend the man in
case he attempts to pass any of the
money. . '

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

Wlneted .Man Injure an Employe-Latt- er

May Die,
Winsted, Sept. 10. William Dutcher,

thirty-fiv- e years old, employed as a bi-

cycle repairer by John C. Parsons, was
accidentally shot by Parsons early this
evening and he is believed to be in a
cretical condition!

The accident occurred at the store of
Mr. Parsons, 363 Main street. Dutcher
was in the rear of the store repairing a
bicycle. Mr. Parsons, at the other end
of the store, was showing a Winchester
rifle to a customer, andj unaware of the
fact that the rifle was loaded, he pulled'
the trigger. The bullet hit Dutcher in
the middle of the chest. Dutcher did
not consider the wound serious and paid
little attention to it. A short time
later, however, while in he
collapsed. Dr. Hurlburt was Called, but
said that he was unable to tell the ex-
tent of the' man's injuries
Dutcher in a statement 'exonerated Par-
sons from all blame in the matter.

FUnlng.
Boston, Sept. 10. A record was brok-

en to-d- by Captain "Sol'" Jacobs, the
well-kno- commander of the fishing
steamer Alice M. Jacobs, who landed in
this city 50,000 fresh mackerel and 270

barrels of salt fish, The cargo of mack-
erel was the largest ever brought to
Boston. The cargo is worth $11,000, and
each of the crew of twenty-fou- r men
will receive somewhat over $200. The
fish were taken off Seal Island during a
cruise of just ten days, m

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF COM-

MISSIONER WARE.

Sot Likely Tbat (he Roll Will Again

Crou the Million Line How the Pen-lone- ra

Ara Distributed Reeommen-daiion- a

Coat of tlie Syetem.

Washington, Sept. 10. The annual re-

port of Commissioner of Pensions Ware
places the total number of pensioners
now on the rolls at 996,545, of which

729,356 are soldiers and 267,189 are wid-

ows and dependents. Mr. Ware an-

nounces that it is not probable that the
pension roll will again cross the million

line, the high water mark having been
reached a year ago. Five of .the pen-

sioners are on the roll on accounts
the War of the Revolution, 1.116 on ac-

count o-- the war of 1812, 4,734 on ac-

count o- - the Indian wars and 13,874 on
account of the Mexican war. The great
bulk of the roll is as follows:

Civil war. invalids, 703,456, widows,
248,390; Spanish war invalids, . 9,200,

widows, 3,662; and the regular estab-

lishment, lnvlaids,; 9,180; widows, 2,938.

The roll shows a net loss of 2,901 pen-
sioners during the year. Out of a total
of 304,809 applications on hand during
the year 130,109 were admitted and 113,-79- 4

rejected.
The annual average value of each

pension is now $133. ' The annual value
of the Spanish pension roll has reached
$1,765,310.

Commissioner ... Ware makes thejfol-lowin- g

recommendation:, . j ,

Laws forfeiting pension or right to
pension of any man convicted of an In-

famous crime; prohibiting the giving of
pensions to those women who marry
soldiers after the soldiers become old
pensioners; and a different method of
examining applicants fori pension,
stamping the present system as uncer-
tain expensive, unsatisfactory and gen-
erative oi an enormous amount of po-

litical friction. Mr. Ware suggests
oards constituted of experts under

civil service rules which should go from
place to place on fixed days, givlng'ex-amlnatlo-

and receiving testimony re-

garding the condition' of applicants and
making reports thereon. ; He also rec-

ommends a law providing for superan-
nuated clerks, vigorously urging some
law of retirement and provision.-- ' Mr.
Ware says that the bureau has gained
upon the current work 100,000 cases dur
ing the last two years.' On Interesting
historical analysis of pension figures
shows that the actual total of disburse
ments in pensions on account of the
Revolutionary war, war of 1812. Indian
wars, Mexican war; civil war and the
war with Spain, was $3,038,623,590. ..

; It is estimated that $16,0QO.000 was

paid' in pensions for disabilities and
deaths due to military and naval (ser-

vice in the wars of 1812 and with' Mex
ico during the time of peace to' the war
of the rebellion, making the payments
of pensions to soldiers and sailors of
the war of the rebellion of the regular
military and naval' establishment since
the close of that war and their widows,
and deDendent relatives amount to $2,j
862,240,400.

,The cost of the pension system, per
capita of population for 1903 is given
as $1.75. The system according to Com-

missioner Ware was the greatest bur-
den to the people of the United States
in 18S3, since which time It has shrunk
from $2.24 to $1.32 per $1,000 of taxable
wealth and in ten years, he says, the
burden will 'oease to be noticed. Mr,
Ware estimates that the unpensioned
survivors of the civil war, exclusive of
deserters, Is in round numbers' 200,000

and says that this unknown army is
meeting with disease and misfortune to
such an extent that it is applying for
pensions at the rate of over 14,000 per
annum. In tne years, Mr, Ware pre-
dicts,- the unknown army will have
ceased to be a factor.

CROP REPORT.

Condition of Wheat Below Average
That of Com Abnve,

Washington, Sept, 10. The monthly
crop report of the department of

agriculture will show the condition , of
corn on September 1 to have been 80.1 as
compared with 78.7 on August 1, 1903,

and 84.3 on September 1, 1902, and a ten
year average of 79.3.

The average condition at harvest of
winter and spring wheat combined was
74.7 against 80 on September 1, 1902, and
a ten year average of 78.3.

The average condition of the oat crop
on September 1 was 75.7, against 79.5

on August 1, 1903, 87.2 on September 1,
1902, and a ten year average of 80.6. v

The average condition of barley on
September 1 was 82.1 against 83.4 on Au-

gust 1, 1903, 89.7 on September 1, 119102,
and a ten year average of 82.2.

The average condition of rye on' Sep-
tember 1 was 84.1 against 87.2 one month
ago. 90.2 September 1, 1902, and a ten
year average of 85.5. ..

The average condition of buckwheat
on September 1 was 91 against 93.9 one
month ago. 86.4 on September 1, 1902;
and a ten year average of 84.4.

The average condition of flax oh Sep-
tember 1 was 80.5 against 80.3 one month
ago and 86.2 on July 1, 1903.

The average condition of potatoes on
September 1 was 83.3 against 87.2 one
month ago and a ten year average of 76.

The average condition of tobacco on
September 1 was 83.4 against 82.9 one
month ago and 85.1 on July 1, 1903, '

Fllzalmmoue to l'lulit.
New York, Sept. 10. Robert Fltzsim

mons, heavyweight of the
world, and Con Coughlan, the "Irish
Giant," were matched to-d- to meet
in a six-rou- bout before the Indusr
trial A. C. of Philadelphia on theeven-
ing of September 25. The flgrit will be
at catchweighta.

TEMPER OF BULGARIAN PEO-

PLE AT A HIGH PITCH.

All Indication Tend la Snow That
,v.i However Loyally the Government De--

aires to Observe a Keutral Attitude It
f Will be Forced Into Kxpresslou of

Sympathy With the Revolutionists.
London,. Sept. 11.- The temper of the

f Bulgarian people and government, tac- -.

cording to telegrams from Sofla, is ris--
; In fir- inn. Hanmr' nnlnl- An Inlr.iHnna
tend to show that, however loyally the

, government desires to observe a neu- -
, tral a,t.f itllrip , it will.. rww fnroaA. orAw. .lnncq,

by pressure from the neonle. Into a for
mal expression of sympathy with the

r Macedonian Christians. Premier Pet
roff's informal intimation to the diplo-
mats In Sofia that :iinlpsa snm mpnnx
.of restraining Turkey's terrible meas-

ures to suppress the uprising in Mace-
donia is taken by the powers Bulgaria
will be forced to depart from strict neu-trali- ty

is regarded as a warning in this
sense to the powers.

s A committee representing all classes
has been organized by the professors of
the Sofia university and is sitting daily
to discuss the situation. Bitter attacks
of Prince Ferdinand are indulged in for
his action' in dissolving the sobranje at
such a' critical moment, which is char-

acterized as treason against the people.
.Resolutions will be submitted to this
committee to-d- urging the Immediate
mobilization of the army against Tur-
key. . -

The Daily Telegraph's cprrespondent
at Sofia in a long resume of the situa-
tion points out that Bulgaria does not
possess sufficient troops to properly cor

. don the frontier. She has only posts of
five men each at points three miles dls- -

0 tant from each other, and as the Tur-
kish frontier guards always retire when
they see Bulgarian bands crossing the

1 latter have an easy task. The corre-

spondent thinks that this points to the
(conclusion that the Ottoman govern-- "

ment desires to keep the insurrection
alive as a pretext for the annihilation

!. of the Christians,; and as the Bulgari- -
ans are unlikely to remain inactive

"v spectators' of the massacre of their
'brethren the current of popular feeling
may easily become too strong for any
government to withstand.

Even in the Bulgarian army and ad-

ministration there is a strong sympa-th- y

for the Macedonians, and in these
services there is also a large-percent-

age of Macedonians. Hitherto by
promising European intervention and

... .i ji xi m....,.!..!.

atrocities the government has succeed
i eel Inallavinar nomilar Indignations but

such temporary expedients can no

longer avail and nothing short of in
ternational intervention 'can dispel the
storm clouds now fast gathering. A
curious story anpears in the Vienna
Neue Frele Presse that the Sheikh of

' Medina Is spreading the report that the
prophet Mahomet rose from his tomb
and exclaimed in solemn tones! "Al-

lah, save, thy people," whereupon the
Fix guardians of the tomb expired from
terror. The legend ' has excited Con-

stantinople and is regarded as an in-

trigue to comrjel the Ottoman govern-
ment to ' undertake an
campaign.

! The Constantinople correspodent of
The Standard has reason to believe that
Germany is encouraging Turkey to a
rigorous suppression of the .insurrection

; without regard to European remon-stanee- s.

According' to a Constantinople dis-

patch to The Daily Chronicle, seven
'

Bulgarians who were imprisoned by the
grand zaptleh have been massacred by
their Turkish fellow prisoners.

The Sofia correspondent of The Times
?'' says concerted insurgent operations on

i ' a!. large scale will occur within a few
days.

anHnnnlfi HAnt. ' 10. TTnltpfljUllOVtllll'ur"l
v States Minister Irishman has presented

, a demand to the Turkish government
for the dismissal of Beshid Pasha, vali
of Beirut, on the ground that so long
as he Is retained in office the lives and
property Of Americans in Beirut are in
secure: The porte has not yet replied

J to the demand, nor has there been any
development in connection with other
American claims.

The dispatch of Nazim Pasha to Bel-r- ut

from his post at Damascus is con- -'

eidered to be a preliminary step rd

a settlement. Nazim Pasha re-

ceived an enthusiastic reception upon
his arrival at Beirut, a crowd, at the

Ji railway station cheering him repeated- -'

Jy. The-tow- was then perfectly tran-
quil.

According to the latest telegrams,
however, the consuls continue to tran-

sact their business with Beshid Pasha,
Tali of Beirut.

MIL H A VKEE THE WINNER.t

National Junior Championship ChU
r taio TJnlveratty Seeond.

' Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10. The Mil-

waukee Athletio club was an easy win-
ner In the national Junior champion
ships of the Amateur Athletic club at
the state fair park this' afternoon, tak.
ing five, firsts,; three seconds and two
thirds, making a total of 37 points. The
University of Chicago captured second
honors with 32 and the Central Y. M.
C. A., Chicago, third with 20 points. The
greater New York Irish Athletio asso- -
ciation and First Regiment A. A, of
Chicago finished with 13 and 12 points
respectively to their credit, while the
Montreal Amateur Athletic association
and the New York Athletic club were
tied with 5 points. The descent Ath-
letic club of Milwaukee, Company E,
First regiment. . St. Louis, and Gerry
Williamson, unattached, are each cred-
ited with one point.

END OF A LONG AND HONORED
LIFE.

Paiaed Away tn Hie Eighty-fourt- h Year
After Week 'a lllneaa Hla I,oug and

' Prominent Identification With New
Haveu'elnter'esta-Fouudera- nd Prcai.

- dent for Yeara or Weit Haven Water
and Say brook Water companies.
In the death - of Captain D. Goffo

Phipps one of our most esteemed and
valuable citizens has passed away. He
died at his home, 614 Chapel street, last
evening at about 6 o'clock. His death
was not unexpected,-a- the heart dis-
eased which set in about a week ago left
little hope of his recovery.'

Captain Phipps was an upright man,
positive In his convictions, firm in his
views, and outspoken; a man fearless,
enterprising, patriotic and respected in
all the relations of life. Erect in his
walk and soldierly bearing, active and
of fine presences he was a noticeable
figure for one of his advanced years.
He was of New Haven birth and took a
lively, appreciative interest in : New
Haven's history and historical land-
marks, and In all pertaining to our
ci,ty's welfare. He was of
an old and honored New Haven familv.

j His father as Captain Solomon Phipps,wno was for years prominent in New
Haven's merchant marine service, in the
West India trade, chiefly, and in his
later life was master of a famous New
Haven private school, widely known as
the Phipps school, which was located
on Meadow street, At the school a spe
cialty was made; among other things.
of instruction' in the art of navigation.
languages and' mathematics.

Captain D. Goffe Phipps married the
daughter of Captain James Hunt, and
Captain- and Mrs. Hunt resided for
years in the old Benedict Arnold house
on Water street; which was their prop
erty, and which was in its palmy days
one fit the finest residential places in
the city, but is now In sad decay from
weight of years and from being used
for business .purposes. . The wife of
Captain D. Goffe Phipps was a cousin
of the late Commodore Hunt, of this
city.

Captain D., GoffevPhlpps In his early
manhood years sailed in the United
States navy and afterward was in the
merchant service. ' He was tendered a
captaincy in the United States navy at
the breaking out of the war.' He had
many interesting adventures while in
the naval service, and1 a few years ago
he read a very interesting paperreg-
arding some of. his experiences in the
navy ; before .the1 .New Haven Colony
Historical society, of which he was one
of the oldest members. Mr. Phipps'
wife died aboutk dtx years ago. "Of a
family of six children two survive.
They are Edward H. Phipps, Yale S.' S,
S.; now of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Miss Ii.
M. Phipps, of this city, who has resided
at the, old home with her father. Captain
Phipps had .two brothers, Eugene, who
died many 'years' ago; and Frank G.,
who accumulated a fortune in the West
India trade, his vessels sailing out of
this port. He died about two years ago
at the New Haven house. His only
daughter was the late Mrs. Barnes,
widow of the late Major T. Attwater
Barnes, who was ; one of our wealthy
residents.

The late 'Captain Phipps, after retir-
ing from the naval service, devoted
himself to his profession that of a hy-
draulic engineer-an- d he was one of the
founders and president' for years of the
West Haven Water company, which
was in recent years merged into the
New Haven Water company. He was
also a founder of the Saybrook Water
company; of which he was president at
the time of his death. He was a mem-
ber of St. Paul's church, and for years
was one of the vestrymen of the church.
He was a member of Old Hiram lodge,
A. F. and A. M., one of its oldest mem-
bers. The deceased was in his eighty-fourt- h

yean

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS CRASH.

Colllilon at Wood River Junction on
v v 7 the 'fconaolldated

New London, .Sept.
local freight Noi 6T9, while switching at
Wodo River .Junction shortly after 9

o'clock was crashed Into by
Adams:; Express- - train No. 404, -- also
westbound. On the express train were
six cars "and ' they," were hurled Into a
mess with the freight cars, blocking
both tracks. Up to 12:30

, o'clock this
morning the tracks were not cleared
and two New York bound trains with a
Boston . bound train were being held
there. Three men are reported injured.

Soon after the accident a wrecking
train was called from Providence and
began work there about 12 o'clock. It
was estimated 'that It would reaulre at
least two hours' time tl get a track
cleared so the trains could go through.

Michael H. Hatch, a. brakeman on the
Adams Express train was the most
badly injured .while two unknown men,
the extent 'of whose injuries could not
be learned early, were hurt in the col-
lision.

t'reecena t rowned.
Lincoln, Neb.; Sept. 10. Cresceus was

crowned king of.the.turf at the state
fair grounds to-d- in recognition of his
performance on Tuesday, a floral em-
blem being bestowed. 'The stallion will
try for a new record after-
noon. ' '':' a

Not to Lecture at Yale.

Ithaca, N.: Y., Sept. 10. Former Am-
bassador Andrew. D. White, instead of
lecturing in Cornell and Yale during the
coming year, will sail for Germany
about the middle of October. He will
spend the winter with his family in
Italy.

ed to and from-.wor- each day bv the ;.
private detectives.

The Parks faction also has more

afternoon.President S. P. McConnell re-- (

of the Board of Building Trades that .

employ none but men
acceptable to the board. . i

' The issue came up over a new build- -
ing at 42 Broadway. The board object-
ed to ' the doing tha
steam fitting. Judge McConnell told the
committee that waited upon mm tnat
on their own- contracts the company
would ' employ union, men solely, but "

that they could not Interfere with sulw
contractors ' without having damage
suits on their hands. '

Robert E. Neldig, president of the
HoUsesmith's and Bridgemen's union,
of which Sam Parks is the wolking del-

egate, has come out with a declaration-
that graft has even been worked insider
the lininn. ' The rrresiident bases" hia :

s

charges on the cost of the- uniforms ,

that were used in the Labor day pat :

rade. According to. his figures mora
than twice the retail 'price was charged
each member of the union for his uni--
form, which consisted- of a cheap, red: e

flannel shirt; white Kat and white belt,
and somebody made $10,000 by. the deal,

"I would like to know who received
the commission on the uniforms,'- said:
Mr. Neidig. "The men had to pay $5.2i .
for each uniform. I have made some
Investigation of the cost and knwo

store where the whole outfit
coma De purcnasea at a.w retail, ana m
quantities I could ge them for $1.50 each.
Who made the rake-off- ?"

, : i;.t?i ,
' PLANNED TO BREAK JAIL.

Intercepted Letter In Evidence in Cago

in Brldgepoitv
Bridgeport, Sept. 10. During the

trial of James McMolton of Philadel-

phia in the criminal superior court to-

day for the theft of Jewelry in this city
some weeks ago State's Attorney Fes-send- en

offered in evidence a letter writ-
ten by the prisoner to Lawrence ;

of Philadelphia, asking him ta
secure a dozen saws strong enough to
cut through one-in- ch steel bars, .and
to bring thera here,:his Intention being
to use them to make his way out of the
county Jail. McMolton's counsel asked
the court to ' exerclse clemency, but :

Judge Gager.; Imposed a minimum: sen-

tence of two years and a maximum of
five years in the state prison. Sheriff
Hawley, who intercepted the letter
written 'by McMolton, says that three
other prisoners wrote, out' for saws
within a few weeks'., -

Shipping News,
Kew York, Sept. 10. Arrived, steamer .

Princess Irene,: Genoa, Naples and Gibralr:
tar.

SiiilPd, steamers, Furst Bismarck, Ham
bnig via Plymouth aud Chcrbours; La
Tonraiue, Havre.

Queenstown, Sept. 10. Sailed, steamer
Oceanic (from Liverpool) New York. ..

Nuules, Sept. 9. Arrived, steamer Peru--Ki- n

Now York, via .Marseilles and Leghorn, i

Klnsiile, Sept. 10. Passed, steamer Cevle,,
New York for Liverpool. ..)

Queenstown, Sept. iled. steamer
Noordlttiid (from. Llyerpool) Phllftdelphia .
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ICE DEALERS MEET.

.ORES
1H AHD1B00T THE COURTS

4
'aaowawasSBBoaV

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS ZN TJTE
sr

rgains.
;ur Friday Bargains, which we

ay months.
, lirst one of the Fall season, a great bar--

jR THE GREEN TICKETS.
.'V

-- 25c-

.
- :; madras

ith separate
1 two collars, full

. ade most all sizes.
j,iShtly shop worn.

7" Only Friday at 25c

Men's Store.
Dull Kid Button and Lace

1

Dull Kid is one of the new. leathers for --
,

Women's JDress' gjtreet Boots, made in
Button and Lace, medium narrow toe,
Cuban heel, close edge, in all sizes and

'
widths.

.
' ' See.Windwir'-'.l!r.''2'':,i,'.-V-

ONLY GOOb SHOES.

50c Lisle Supenders 25c
These, too, are a bit shop worn. They

ire suspenders from our regular, stock
v rith "never-brea- k" ends. A good variety
, jf colors to select from,
r

-

Only Friday at 25c
' Silks.

50c Corded Wash Silks 19c
too yards of colored wash silks, in very

r ittractive colorings; value 50c a yard. To
close them out, Only Friday at 19c

' 4 inch black velveteen, a very fine

f quality and lustre, our 75c kind.
Only Friday at 48c

Dress Goods.
" BLACK 45 inch black mohair, the

.: Jest English make, good lustre, regular 59c
- value. s .Only Friday at 44c

7 ' COLORED 45 inch all wool camel's
lair crash' one of this fall's newest fabrics.
The colors are navy, green, brown and
,wine. 1.00 value. Only Friday at 64c

LININGS 40 inch fast black percaline,
very fine,' silk finished, the 15c kind.

i Only Friday at 7 He

. Vx Ribbons.
Fancy novelty ribbons, one inch and an

r anch and a quarter wide, value 7c the yard.
umy rnaay at jc

11M11W0H1
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

The Howe & Stetson- - Co. D. M. WELCH & SON
i '"' : ' "' ' . ' " ' .'; O 27 U1 23 2?S.

Fancy Long Jsland'Fotatoes --

SOc. per bushel.
f

, . -
,

- LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

& WHtmTtTimZ.'',' ' ' ' ' ' '''..'"'.
HUE CABLE-HOTC1IKI- SS WEV--"

DING LAST EVENING. ,

State Association's Convention Yeste-
rdayPrize Contests.

The. third annual convention of the
Connecticut Ice Dealers' association
held yesterday ' at Hill's Homestead,
Savin Rock, was largely attended and
was the most successful of the affairs
held by that body. In the neighbor-
hood of fifty members were present and
they were addressed by M. A. Jones of
New York, the honorary guest The
various contests engaged in by those
present and the winners were as fol-
lows: Ice cutting contest, professional
class, won by L. S. Main of Hartford,
who was. presented with a polished ax;
ice cutting contest, retired class, won
by Herbert Welch, who drew a pair of
Ice tongs; ice cutting contest, never was
class, won by Harry Walker of Bridge-
port, who received a half ton of chopped
ice as a testimonial of his skill; weight
guessing contest, won by F. W. Arnold
of Hartford, polished ice ax; wheelbar-
row race,- A. L. Main' of West Haven,
polished ice tongs. The main event of
the afternoon was the kickers' contest
won by Thomas DeForest of Bridgeport
against a large field.

At the close of the contests the dele-
gates made a tour of the grove, taking
in all of the amusements. . -

What you pay for extracts is ImDortsnt,
lmt what you get for your money is tn
time more Important. Burnett's Vailla
costs more because, worth more. - .

Cure That
Bafckache.
No., matter how bad your back aches no

matter how long it has ached no matter
wiiut you uare .tried ......

CROSBYS
BACKACHE PLASTER

never falls to care a lame back, rheuma-
tism, luuiliago, etc;

.Money back it it rails. Buy It

Price, 25 Cents.

Hall Pharmacy Go.
150 CHURCH ST.. XEW, HAVES, COKX

grouisicits, fez,

LET US DO YOUR BAKING

In our bakery we use the best goods
obtainable. Our bakers are artists ii
their, line. Look at the 'following ex
tremely low prices and consider the
present high cost of materials.

Large Cream Bread 7c .

,,Large-,Loa- f Bread.... ..;. ...V. 3c. 1

German Rye Bread ......... .....5c. '

Biscuits, Buns and Rolls ....8c. doz.
Coffee Cakes ....8c. (Saturday only) ;

Crullers, every morning, ... 8c. doz.. '

Cup Cakes ..8c. doz.
Cookies, a dozen kinds .....7c. doz.
Angel Cakes 10c.
Ice Cream and Delicate Cakes.. 10c.
Walnut Cakes. ..10c.-
Turkish Squares and Jelly Rolls.. 8c '

Pies ...' 10c ;

Meats and Poultry roasted to order.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.
745 Grand Avenue. 259 Davennort Ave:
247 Howard Avenue. 7 Sheiton Avenue,
3o Howard avenue, it.i itosetto street.

los Jjioya btreet.

HART

MARKET

COMPANY

Dealers in choice meats of all
varieties, fresh killed, poultry,
squabs, sweet breads, calves'
livers and all delicacies.

Extra fine Lima beans and
corn, egg plant and salsify.

All kinds of fruits for canning
and pickling.

TELEPHONE 443.

180 Temple St.
C. E. HART. Manager.

1 E S T .

THE EPICURES CEREAL.

: Nature's Summer Food

.
- No Cooking.

:

Ready for the Table.

IT FITS your stomach.
15c per pkg.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 073. 878 STATU) 8TBKEX,

Fine Legs of Lamb, 14c lb.
Frankfurters, . . 10c lb.
Plate Corned Beef, 4c lb.

j AT THE

Schoenberger S tores.
GEOKGE STREET. CONGRESS AVENUE,

BUSH CASE.

Summon. Served Upou Philip Wlute-r-

Ilayor Btndtey Brlaca Salt Uollt.ter
Will Filed A ronablcnl.
A summons was served yesterday up

on Philip Winter, proprietor of a cafe
on Chapel street, to appear before Ref-

eree in Bankruptcy Henry G. Newton
morning. This is one of the

developments that was excepted follow-

ing the adjournment of the hearing on

the petition of Samuel Bush for a disn

charge in bankruptcy. At the hearing,
held last week certain allegations were
made by creditors of the concealment
of assets of the Bush estate which, it is
claimed, belonged to creditors and
which they were unable to get fnto the
hands of the trustee. Attorney , .David
Strouse. who represents the creditors,
was ordered to file specifications with
the court. This has been done; and in
connection wth this action comes the
order of the referee summoning Winter
to appear and be examined by the cred
itors.

Winter is the father-in-la- w of Bushi
the bankrupt. He is to be examined by
the creditors with reference to.his deal-
ings with his son-in-la- The petition
to the referee to have Winter summon-
ed into court was made by Edwin S.
Pickett, trustee of the estate, and by
Attorney WUHam A. Wright, represent
ing the creditors. The trustee and Mr.
Wright will conduct the evamination.

MAYOR BRINGS SUIT.
Suit has been brought by John P.

Studley, as trustee for the estate of
Charles F. Tuttle, against Frederick C,
and Maria S. Reynolds of New Haven,
Stephen-M- . Peck and Michael McCarthy
of Woodbridge. Leverett M. Hemlng-- .
way of New Haven and Samuel Ev
Hoyt, a trustee of the bankrupt estate
of the Reynolds, for the foreclosure of
two mortgages on the property, at the
corner of Dyer and Fitch streets. The
suit is returnable to the city court Sep
tember 24. ' " i

HOLLISTER WILL FILED.
The will of the late John C. Hollister

was offered for probate this afternoon.
Burton A. Mansfield has been appointed
executor. An Inventory has not been
tiled, but the estate is not a large one.
It Eoes to members of the Immediate
family. i .,'....

CONSTABLE BROWN SUED. --

Fitzgerald & Walsh have brought suit
In the common pleas court in behalf of
Alfonse L. Couture of S17 Chapel street
against Constable Boscpe P. Brown to
recover $500. The attachment was served
yesterday, and is returnable in October,-Th-

defendant,', it is, alleged, served a
writ of attachment August 25 against
Couture in a suit brought by one Gar
briel Opper, a minor, to recover a small
bill for service. , ..

- WILL ofniiHRY E. MANVILLE.
!; ln the prtoijlce, court yesterday morn-

ing :the contestof the will of Mary E.
Manville by her son, Frederick Man-- )

ville of Oxfordt was begun. Mrs.; Man-
ville died: In New Haven last; spring.
By a will date April 23; of the present
year the son is left t5 and the residue
of the estate, which approximates 3,000,
was given ;'. a. daughter, Fannie E.
Frost. The son. through Judge Stod-

dard, of Stoddard & Goodhart, alleged
undue Influence on the part of his sister
and mental lncompatability of the moth
er, to disoose of her property by will,
Isaac Wolf appears for the daughter;

Samuel E. Hoyt, executor, 'testified
that Mrs. Manville told him that she cut
the son off on account of his habits.

At the conclusion of the hearing the
will was admitted to probate by Judge
Cleaveland. An appeal will probably
row be taken by Judge Stoddard for
the sec. .

STATE MEETING.

Of Connecticut Bottlers'- - Protection As-

sociation.
The state meeting of the Connecticut

Bottlers' Protective association was
held yesterday at Stanford's hotel at
Savin Rock.

There were about fifty members pres
ent, and the association had as guests
three organizers: of the national asso
ciation, Messrs. Nolan and Schroeder of
New York and Hugo of Boston. The
business meeting was held at 11 o'clock,
when T. F. WilUams of .Ansonia, the
president of the state association, read
his address. During the year the as
sociation has been increasing its mem
bership. President Williams said that
the central exchange in New Haven
was not serviceable or profitable to all
the members and he recommended that

be located In Bridgeport,
Waterbury, Meriden, and Hartford. The
recommendation was adopted.

President Williams said that the state
detective of the association, H. A. Quin-tar- d,

had performed great work during
the' year." He Reported' that up'to.Sep
tember 1 and from AprU 1 of thla 'year
the state detective has' returned .54,840
bottles to "members, and 1.83- - bottles
to other associations. Four raidss were
made and the same number of prosecu
Hons. One man in New Haven was
fined. $109. The bottlers, enjoyed a shore
dinner after the business meeting.

The annual national convention of the
association will be held in this city Oc
tober 13 and 11 in Eagles' hall and will
be largely attended. For this conven-
tion twenty-on- e delegates were elected
yesterday. An excellent shore dinner
was served by Landlord Stanford to the
visiting gentlemen, which met with the
approval of all.

1
fCORN'SYRUP

is not a molasses, but 1 pure, a jwholesome syrup fit to tal.
Angrocers,10c,25c,50c f iAim. '

Tht Great Spread Product
Tor Daily Vnad. SI Co.

fork
and Chicago.

Wash Goods.
A few wash suits of lawn, pi-

que, and gingham, some of them
have been marked as high as
10.00; we need the room they are
accupying for our new suits,
and we will close them out.

Only Friday at 2.23

Upholstery Dept.
Broken line of mattings, rood colors and

patterns, lengths from so to 40 yards, Teg-

ular prices from 15c to 35c the yard.
only rnaay , x vc

Lace Bands.
Venise. Clunv. Wool Yak and Oriental

bands and laces, all desirable styles, but

many short lengths, value 45c to 50c the

yard. Only Friday at 13 He

Laces.
Normandy. French Val. and Torchon

laces, edges and insertions, regular 5c
value. vniy rnoay at o yams ior jl vv

Gloves.
Silk gloves, black and white, also lace

silk mitts, elbow length, now 50c and 75c.
As there is a demand for these long gloves
and mitts for theatre and evening use, you
should not miss the opportunity to buy
these. Only Friday at 29c

Neckwear.
Fancy embroidered stocks and turn over

collars regularly sold at it at -- a to 15c.
Only Friday at 5c ea.

A few high grade ruffs and capes, one 0
each style, have been from 4.50 to 1 J.00

Only Friday at 2.00
To allow' fair chance, these last go on

sale Friday at 9 a. m. -

RED MEN'S ANNUAL OUTING.

State Haymakers Association' Election
''

of Officers. ,

. The annual state convention of' the
Connecticut Haymakers' association,
Improved Order of Red Men, was held

Monday at Walnut Beach, Milford,
There was an attendance of Over one
hundred members of the order, and the
affair was very successful. The "band"
competition was a good one, three
teams being represented. Uncas, of
South Norwalk, and others from
Bridgeport and Naugatuck. Uncas
Hayloft was declared the winner. This
Is the second time that Uncas Hayloft
has secured the handsome silver loving
cup presented by A. M. Pohlman. If he
wins it again he can retain it perma-
nently.

'
, M H

A ball game was played between
teams composed of Cockenoe and Un-

cas Haylofts and was declared a draw
draw.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: '

Past State Chief Haymaker A. M.
Pohlman, South Norwalk.

State Chief Haymaker A. R. Down,
New Haven.

State Vice Chief Haymaker-F- . W.
Styles, Meriden.

State Collector of Straws A. B.
Freeman, South Norwalk. .

State Keeper of Bundles William M.
Risley, New Britain.

Representative to National Convention
for Two Years A. M. Pohlman.

Alternate Representative A. B. Free-
man.

First Farmer D. P. Lyon, Meriden.
Second Farmer F, B. Malkln, Nor-

walk. '

Guard of Hayloft-E- . M. C. Saunders,
Naugatuck.

Guard of the Bam Door F. H. Ben-ge- r,

South Norwalk. . ; .

GERMAN .MANOEUVRES HALTED.

Too Mariy. Soldiers" ion Sick .List, and
,.'; Weather Unpropitious. s ';

Halle; Prussia, Sept.: 10. The ; Very
great number of men. On the" sick liBt

y, due to the over exertions of the
first days of the army manoeuvres in
this vicinity, and the continuance of the
storm, caused Emperor William to stop
the military operations this morning
after the troops had been two hours in
the field, especially as wireless tele
graphing' and balloon signalling . were
impossible. The emperor did not halt
near the 'balloons y, owing to the
fact that a large number of sightseers
had gathered near them.

McKINLEY STATE LEAGUE.

Further Planning for Large Banquet
on January 29 Next.

A meeting of the officers of the Mc- -

Kinley State league will be held Satur-
day noon at the New Haven house to
perfect the organization.

It has been planned by the league to
hold a large banquet in New Haven on
McKlnley's birthday, January 29 "next.
A committee to take charge of the af-

fair will be elected at the meeting Sat-

urday. At the close of the meeting the
officers will repair to the Ansantawae
clubhouse on the West Haven shore for
dinner.

Plums For Canning
'. Fancy Blue Pliims and Genuine Green gage. Good sized baskets :

at only 40o. each. Fresh arrival for Friday and Saturday. Dont wait, ! '

Fine line of fresh fruits .Pineapples, Grapes, Peaches etc.

Fresh Killed Fowls '

Nq better or cheaper meat in the market than full dressed fowls at,
18c. per pound. , '

, t ,, . i ' "
.i i t y , '

Fresh Killed Chickens
Best we have had this season, and only 20cl per pound, full dressed."

Fancy Table Butter
The finest fresh Elgin Creamery Butter at 25c. per pound;

'' i 1--4 ;

lbs. .00. ' '
.

'

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. ' Fair Haven. '

Aft Needlework.
Bureau Scarfs, Irish point

with hemstitched edge, worth
29c each.

Only Friday at 19c

Waists.
Odd lots of white lawn waists, good

quality lawn, tucked, lace and embroidery
trimmed, very good value at 1.15.

, Only Friday at 75c
Some "white striped lawn waists, odd

sizes; also some colored gingham waists,
value 39c. Only Friday at 19c

Shoes.
Women's 1.50 oxfords, dongola with

patent leather tips, broken lots, all sixes.

Only Friday at SOc

Boys' 1.25 canvas lace shoes, broken
lots. Only Friday at 50c

Linens and Domestics
All linen damask, fringed table cloths,

size 8x10, very neat patterns, value i.oo.
Only Friday at 79c

Pure linen bleached damask, 6a inches
wide, four patterns,' all good new design
worth 63c the yard.. Only Friday at 45c

3S inch white nainsooks, a very fine

quality, value 1 7c. Only Friday at lOc
a 7 inch and inch flannelettes, very

neat patterns,-hav- been' 10c and 15c the
yard.: Only Friday at6 Sc

Fine quality unbleached cotton, 36
inches wide, value 6 He the yard.

. - Only Friday at 4 He

Robert o Wolcott street spent a few
days Jn Bernardstoni Mass., returning
"on Monday.

Miss Carria M. Chapman has
her school corner Ferry and

Plerpont streets, with a full list of pu
pils, twenty-egh- t. In .number. A very
successful term Is assured.

Martin Gessler of Lewis street has ac
cepted a position in the freight ac-

counting department of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroad under
Comptroller H, M. Kochersperger, in
the room governed: by' C. Ki Hendrlck- -
son. -

Adelphi lodge, F & A. M., will enjoy
a basket b'.cnlo to Wallingford y.

Many Fair Haven members will at-
tend. . .. -

Mr. and Mrs. 'William Rowe and
granddaughter, Miss Marion Janriey,
who have been spending a few weeks
with J. Pi Merrow of Clinton avenue,
have returned to their home in Balti-
more.

Ernest Crawford and family of East
Pearl street, who have been spending
the summer at Morris Cove, have re-

turned home, William D. Hemingway
and family, who spent the summer at
the same place, have returned to their
home in Norfolk, Va.

Captain Horatio Pond and family,
who' have been staying at Babylon, L.
I., for the past two months, have re
turned to their home on Clinton ave
nue. During the summer Captain Pond
has been master oS a steamer plying
between Babylon and Fire Island.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Filed in the' Town Clerk's Office Tester--

day.

Warranty Deeds.
Elizabeth C. Egan to Caldie Effland,

rear 201 Wallace street.
George A. . Butler to Viktor Plgitek,

Silver street, 63 feet
N. Thomas to Moss Gompertz, Orange

street, 32 feet; Pearl street, 87 feet.
Rufus'M. Overlander to F. Coleman

Boyd, Park street, 4 feet.

; Quit Claim Deeds.
New Haven Savings bank to Emanuel

Patenande, Peck street, 40 feet.
National Savings bank to Adonijah N.

Thomas, Orange Btreet, 65 feet; Orange
street, 32 feet; Pearl street, 120 feet.

New Milford Savings bank to A. Jud-so- n

Smith, East Chapel street, 75 feet;
Blatchley avenue, 275 feet; River street,
75 feet.

' Mortgage Deeds.
Israel Hershman et ux., to Louis

$1,000, Dowtstreet, 142 feet.
Baniie Effland et ux., to Elizabeth C.

Egan, $100, rear of 201 Wallace street.
Moss Gompertz to National Savings

bank, $2,500, Orange street, 32 feet;
Pearl street, 87 feet.

Adam O. Abbott to Thomas C. Cox,
$1,800, Cifton stree'C 100 feet; Sherland
avenue, 37 2 feet.

A. Judson Smith to Ellen W. Hotch-kis- s,

$2,800, Chapel street, 75 feet;
Blatchley avenue, 275 feet; River street,
75 feet.

Appointment.
Annie A. Murdoch, ex. of estate of

William B. Murdoch.

Lease.
Mrs. Joseph F. Preston to Edward M.

Wasls et al., for five years and seven
months, 679 Grand avenue.

"LIPTON'S TEAS."
Lipton's Teas lift the cup (tea cup) even if

Lipton's yachts fail. Three grades of India
and Ceylon, all the best of their kind.
; Cooper, & Cooper's India and Ceylon are
fine, too. So are Tetley's. Chase & Sanborn's ;:.

Orange Pekoe pleases, and so does our For-
mosa, Japan and English Breakfast, mere
hints of the immense stock .we carry.

At tb. nm. of tin Bride-- A Very Pretty
Wadding Boat Kmc Yesterday Iilz

ale Again OaUalli th Stranger Par.
oual, Ktc.

Last evening at 4 o'clock the mar-'rla- ge

of Miss Clara Louise, daughter of
.Mrs. G. B.. Hotchklss, to Nathaniel J.
Cable was solemnized at the bride's
home oh Lombard street, the cere-irnot- iy

bejng performed by Eev. F. R.
Sanford, formerly "pastor of Grace P.
E..' church. The house was prettily

' trimmed with golden rod, palms and
ferns, arranged by the girl friends of

(the' bride. . The bride and groom were
.unattended. The bride's gown was a
'handsome white silk: moussellne over

..'.taffeta, and she carried a large bouquet
of tride : roses. After, the ceremony a

reception and - wedding supper was
served and late in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Cable left for an extended trip to

'

Niagara Falls, and through Pennsyl
vania. The bride wore for a going

away suit a blue tailor made suit, with
a grey silk blouse and hat to match.
Upon their return they will make their
liome at the "Maples," Unionville,

' Conn.,: where the groom expects to en.
ter into business soon.' The young cou
pie. received many handsome presents
of cut glass, silverware, table linen.
etc.,. and from the office of Miner, Read
& Garrett a dining room suite of sev
eral beautiful pieces was presented.

v . Owing to, the closeness of the race
on Labor day between the sloop Stran
ger, Captain Sears, and the sharpie
Lizzie, Captajn Larabee, which resulted
in a, victory for the Lizzie by a few
minutes, It was decided by the commit
tee on races to hold another event, of
.the same kind between the same boats,' which was sailed yesterday afternoon,
the start being made at 1:45. There
was no fear of the result from the
start as the Lizzie outsailed the Stran- -

; ger at all points and came in a winner
by about fifteen minutes.

Unclaimed letters at Station A are as
follows: Mrs, Henry Allison, Giovanni
Cavallaro, Horace Doolittle, Charles B.
Foster, Mrs. Annie E. Hamlet, John S.
Johnson, Agnes Klttredge, Charles Kel.
ler and Mrs. Lisette Leines care of C.
Miller.

' Fire Marshal Gladwin has issued the
permit for the erection of a two family
frame house for Anton Basserman at
205 Grand avenue. Ground was broken
for the cellar about a week ago and
It is expected that the building will be
speedily rushed to completion. The
structure when finished will cost $5,000.
. Miss Lottie Barnes of Philadelphia
who has been spending the past two
months with her grandfather, CaDtain
Harvey Barnes of Lenox street, has re
turned to her home.

Mrs. I. G. RIchey and son Irving and
Mrs. James McMahon of Blatchley ave-
nue, who have been spending a few
weeks at G"roveton, N. H., have return.
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Howard and son

Night
The most agreeable and the least injurious

pre-retiring drink is "Hor lick's Milk." Good
for the well, for the sick, for the infant, for
the aged. Splendid food for travelers. Three
sizes.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel' and Temple Sts., 'Phone 945. .:.

BRANCH STORE, 1231 CHAPEL STREET,-- 'PHONE 404-1- '

Caps.

A BRILLIANT
DURABLE FINISH

is given to all kinds of Furniture by
the usa of .,.-.

"AMBER
FURNITURE
POLISH."

It is a cleaner a8 well as a pollen
and very little rubbing leaves a gloss

that is BRILLIANT and LASTING. v
75 cents the bottle. Larger sizes If

you want them. .

BBLDEN
ase-3- !

- S ATE ST.

SHEAHAN

& GROARK,

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice'

Manufacturers.

285 --287 State Street;
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Mrs.- - Babcock's sister at her home on
Long Island, have returned to theirPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS OBITUARY .NOTES, ..

'j V,

Mr. Howard Staples.
Mrs. Howard Staples, wife of How-

ard Staples, a former' manager of the
Bridgeport Steamboat company, died
at her late residence, 123 York street,
yesterday morning,. Mrs. Staples had
not been in the best of health for the
past two years and was prostrated
Wednesday by a sudden attack of a
grave nature.

Mrs. Howard Staples was a daughter
of Charles' and Annie .S, Redfield of
Clinton, Conn. She was born in Clin-
ton but for the last few; years had re-

sided in this city. She' leaves besides
her parents, one brother, Harry Bur-cha-rd

Redfield., . , . .

Prayers at the late residence, 121

York street, afternoon at 2

o'clock. The funeral services will be
held at the old home in Clinton on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,,- -

1

- X--

Prices..;

.Grammar school section,
plank. South Manchester, leadei

11:30 "The Secret of a: Stren v
Life," George A. Martin, ' superviw.
public schools in Boston; discussion','
Louis P. Nash, superintendent schools
in Holyoke, Mass., and F. L. Luther,
Trinity college.

. Intermediate section, W. B., Ferguson,
superintendent schools in Middletown,
leader. , , .

- -

U:30 "The Mission of Art," 3. H.
Bailey, Massachusetts state board of
education; "The Ideal School,'' S. T.
Dutton, Columbia university.

Primary section, Marcus Whitei Nor-
mal school. New Britain, leader.

, 11:30 "Common Sense in Elementary
Education," Edward L; Thorndike, Co-

lumbia university; discussion.
Kindergarten section. Miss. Hannah

Gaetland, South Manchester, leaders.
11:30 "The Teacher's Art of Life,"

Dr. Walter L. Harvey, New York..
Ungraded section, Miss C. E. Bush,

Niantic, leader.
r 11:30 "What Ought the Professional
Standard of the Teachers to Be?!' Dr.
T. M. Balliett, Springfield,' Mass.; "My
Book and Heart Must Never - Part,"
Miss Dotha Stone Pinner, Norwalk.

"The Rural School, From the College
Standpoint," G, W. Smith, D. D., presi-
dent Trinity college; "Defects in Train-
ing Country Children,". Rufua S. Stlm-so- n,

president. Storrs Agricultural col- -

Physical Culture section, E. C. TJil-lar-

Stamford, leader. : v

11:30 "Physical Culture in Schools
Without Gymnasiums," Dr. Luther Gu-lic- k,

director of physical training In
schools of New York city; discussion;
Dr. E. H. Arnold, director of the New
Haven NormaLschool for gymnastics.

Manual Training and Art section, W.
C. Holden, Hartford, leader.

11:30 "The Manual Arts in the Pub-
lic Schools," ' Dr.' James P. Haney,', di-

rector of manual ., training in public
schools of New York City; discussion;
Stanley Rood, supervisor of manual
training , in public schools, Hartford;
"High School Work," C. H. Keyes,
Hartford; "discussion, F. C. Cranston,

vPIANOS.

'. -

' Just received assort--;t
an elegant, -

;
"""xnent .of .the world famous Knabe :

4 - Pianos grand and uprights.' This is '
,

;

- the initial shipment to ns as Knabe
agents. The pianos were x finished .

especially for the occasion and are
exceptionally fine. . .;

The TREAT & SHEPARD GO.
: V 837 "CHAPEL STREET. . .

where she has been spending several
months.

Miss Anna Reynolds, who has been
visiting in New York city, has returned
home for a' short time, but will proba-
bly return to New.. York in the .near
future to accept a position in a large
business house.

F., Chatfleld, of the George M. Grant
company, and his family have just
moved into their new home on Orange
street.

Michael Gbode of Putnam, formerly
of this city, was a guest in town Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs.. W. T. Fields, of Trum-
bull street, are in town after spending
the ' summer , pleasantly at Rangeley
Lakes.

Edgar Moody, who has been spending
the summer; with his aunt Mrs. Hop-
per, of Washington avenue, has re-
turned to his home in Newark after a
pleasant stay. , ', ,

Joseph R. French,'. ,of , 225 Bishop
street, is entertaining as iis guest Luke
W. Finlay, a prominent lawyer of Mem-
phis, Tenn. Mr. French and his guest
were classmates of the famous class of
Yale '56, which had among its members
Chauncey Depewand Justice Brewer,
of the United States .court, jMr. Finlay
looked the high school buildings

and professed himself;; very
much pleased with them, and sajrs there
are no such school buildings 'in: the
south and proposed on his return there
to call the attention of the Memphis

of education to New Haven as
a 'model to copy from, as it is intended
to erect a 'new high school building In

'his own city.
Mrs. Edwin Lettney and Miss Jean-net- te

Lettney, of Union have, have gone
to Warren this state, for a two weeks'
o,uting.

The Misses Ella Ullman and Alice n,

of Washington avenue, have re-

turned from a two weeks' Visit in Rock-awa- y.

.,.' ,. '
Miss Margaret Stanford, of this city,

is enjoying a visit to New York and At-

lantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. . He'nry Fresenius and

family have returned from a month's
sojourn in the White Mountains, s C

Miss Katherine Leonard is spending
a few weeks' vacation with friends in
Newark. ',

Mr., and Mrs, Robert Keener and In-

fant, son, Stuart formerly of this city,
but now of Paterson, N. J.', have been
the guests of Mrs, George Avis, of York
square, the past week. ..'

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sullivan have
returned from: their wedding tour and
are now ''at home" to their friends on
Redfield 'street.

E. O. Randall and F. J. Heer, of Co-

lumbus, O., spend several hours here on
Wednesday. They .left on the Richard
Peck for New York., .

Misses Kittle Creegan and Katherine
Moore, of this- city, have resumed their
school duties in Hartford. ; ;

One of the very quiet weddings' of
the week at Willlmantic was that of
Miss Emma Louise Brlerley, daughter
of John J. Brlerley, of 21 Oak street,
that city, to Frederick J Hall. f- New
Haven. The ceremony was performed
yesterday at noon, in the presence of
the .intimate families only; by Rev. J;
H. ; Newland, of ' the First- - .Methodist
church, at the residence of the bride's
fatheri. ,The bride's only attendant wad
her little niece. Miss Emily A. Brlerley
The young couple Will make their resi-
dence at 63 Kensington street, this city,
after a short wedding trip. Mr. Hall Is
a salesman for the well-kno- Hart
ford firm of Williams & Cruttenden.

Miss Annie Moran of Waterbury, who
has been the guest of Mrs: Frank Haw-le- y,

has gone to Madison, accompanied
by Miss Elizabeth Hawley, of Madison,
They will go to Litchfield for a two-week- s'

visit
Miss Anna Hartley Is spending a va-

cation with friends at Watch Hill and
Norwich.' ' '

Charles N. Daniels, who has been ap-
pointed to the place of consul at Shef-
field., England, to fill ihe vacancy caus-
ed by the transfer of Church Howe to

SCHOOL SHOES.
-- v

"OUR : BELMONT"

home on Washington avenue, West Ha
ven.

Miss Charlotte E. Schermerhorn, of
New York city, who, with her mother,
has been a guest at the Branford coast
for many summers, was married to
Charles Pattinglll, also of New York
city, by Rev. F. St. John Fitch at the
Baptist parsonage in Branford Wednes
day noon.

COLISEUM RACES.

Amateur Events and Motor Cycle Con
tests.

The third race meet of the season
was held at the Coliseum last ntght and
there was a very good attendance. The
principal events of the evening were
the mile and ten-mi- le amateur and the
motor cycle race. .. .',

A large number of the noted amateur
riders of the country who were in at
tendance at all the meets last year were
among the performers last night,, and
they made the racing decidedly inter-
esting., Among them were Marcus Hur
ley, Charles Schlee and George Glas-so- n,

as well as Ed Collett, of this city.
In the ten-mi- le amateur, Schlee won
handily by stealing a lap on the rest of
the riders, with OUver Dorian, of Man-- t

hattan Beach, second. In this race.
when the final sprint was being made
and the men were whirling along at a
terrific pace,, the tire on Marcus Hur
ley's front wheel exploded and the rid
era turned a somersault, and besides
heing somewhat bruised and scratched
the wheel was badly damaged. : n

The motor race was. easily won by S.

Campbell, of, this city,, who. defeated
Ziegler; of Hartford, and a number of
other riders. This race was in heats,
and Campbell defeated the' winner of
each heat. -

'

i
In the mile handicap for amateurs

Wigo Brandt met with an accident
which did not result seriously, but ren
dered him unconscious for- a short
time. He was' also: somewhat bruised.
The summary: '

One-mi- le handicap, amateurWon by
Marcus Hurley," Newark; Fred, Ernst,
Rochester, second;: Carl Yentsch, New
Haven,' third., Time, 2:07 5. .

Ten-mi- le motor cycle; race-Wo- n by
S. Campbell,, New Haven, by two laps.
Time, 17:30 , :,

Ten-mi- le Open, i amateurs-Wo- n by
Charles Schlee, Newark; Oliver Dorian,
Manhattan Beach, second; Fred Ernst,
third. Time, 24:19.

AMERICAN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Last Night
' at notei uarae.

A lnrs-pl- nttpnrieiT find enthusiastic
meeting of the delegates of the Ameri-
can Basketball association was held last;

evening at me tioiei uarue, ana irum
present Indications it would look as
thoueh the game was going to be a
rmiiar rtnA In thin cltv. The different
cities in the league were represented as
follows: .... - - ....

New Britain, Barrett; Hartford, Jen- -'

nings; Meriden, Rellly; New Haven;
Aufort; Bridgeport, Hawkins; South
Norwalk, Hawkins; - Waterbury? J T.

'Guest.
Mr TVvwd. who owns the Stamford

franchise,- - was not present at the meet
ing, so one weeK was auoweu mm iu
nui arrangements with the league, at
two And of which time. 'if he has not
done so, the franchise will go to Wal- -

lingford. . '(The local games will be played Mon-

day and Saturday evenings In Masonic
Temple, corner or union ana unapei
streets. '.

,
i

The following committees were select-

ed and will meet Sunday, .September 20;
to make arrangements:

" ; r
Schedule committee Messrs. Reilly,

McGovern and Morrison. V ;

Committee on rules Messrs. Auiort,
Haggerty and Barrett. '

Each of the teams win guarantee -

nii mnnpv to the visiting team and
in this wa.v nrotect the latter against
losses through small attendance. ,

HBPTASOPHS MEETING.

Interesting One to be Held This Even- -

, ing.
At the meeting of Yale conclave of I.

n ti wiiir-- 1h to he held this evening
In their hall in the Odd Fellows' build-

ing twelve candidates will be initiated
.- -j onriiislnn if the meetingaim n"-- v.,..- - -
there will be an entertainment conslst--

ine Of songs,, recitations ana monu
mental numbers. ' Light refreshments
will be served and it is hoped that there
,m hVo igm attendance of the mem

bers of this conclave and also all of the
others In the city. ' "

ST. FRANCIS' CHOIR OUTING.
Am ah tirtr waft clven vesterday after

noon at the Lighthouse Point hotel by
th i,.ii nf St. Francis' church. An
excellent menu was prepared by Propri-
etor Butler and the afternoon was thor- -

ouehly enjoyed.

Surpasses all others in style, fit and
wear', and are i extra ' values. Girls'.

. and Boys', 85c., $1.00 Si. 25 and
; $1.50. Young Ladies' sizes, 2' to
. , 6, $2.00.

25. cases of special; bargains fof
Girls and Boys. Bought for spot

- cash this week, 75c., 87c., 97c,;$i. 17.

:-
- Summer Shoe Bargains.

. Our high-grad- e Oxfords cut lower

APPROPRIATES $1,000.

Board of Finance Votes to Grant the
Request of the Aldermen for Spanish
War Veterans' Celebration. ,

'

A regular, meeting of .he board of
finance was held in city hall last even-

ing.' After, discussing the matter: the
board voted to.conform to the wishes of
the board of aldermen in reference to
granting an appropriation of $1,000 for
the purpose of entertaining
guests., Some of the money will be
used to decorate city hall and it is like-

ly that there will also be some used for
a publiO reception there. , The board
voted that the money should only be
spent on approval of the mayor, con-
troller and, a majority of the aldermanic
committee of five who are serving on
the general committee. '

There.were two transfers granted, one
for $1,072.28 from the contingent fund to
be given to the fire commissioners for
the new Fourth ward engine house, and
the other to the board of education for
the repairing of . Eaton- school, which
was damaged by fire July 27. This
amounted to $9,359.20. The meeting then
adjourned. '

. - '
,

RUH TO HIRSH STORES. . ,

Another o Those Fine Chances to Get
.. Suits Made. ,

L. No wonder there was a rush to the
Hirsh stores yesterday to get measured
for suits, rain coats, top coats to be
made to order for the fame and popu-

larity, of ,' the . previous? subscription
wholesale tailoring at the Hirsh stores
has spread abroad. Att patrons of pre-
vious Hirsh sales know, that these sales
are genuine, undoubted' unequivocal,
rare opportunities to get tailor made
garments all good goods, Just as rep-
resented by this notable reliable firm.
The new sale opened yesterday and
continues five days only. This Is a
splendid chance to get tailor made suits
from actual measurer - What- the
Messrs; Hirsh say goes and the goods
speak for themselves.

' BECAME insane: ' - ' ' :

f 'S'j'I'H naj Vn !'' M.i :"ft ;:S .'3;

Winchester Avenue Man' Becomes Un
manageable and is Locked Up.'

Frederick M. Kincade; who resides on
Ashmun street, near th j rner of Lock
street, was brought to- - :ce headquar
ters late'yesterday afis'.ioon and 3ck
ed. up The' 'police say' that he Had W
leave his work at Winchester's ehbp
some time ago on accbunt of illness,
and as he became violent yesterday
they locked him up. He will be exam-
ined as to his sanity y. i ': ; - v

: TOOK AUTO ' ON EAST RdCK.
Samuel Adams, of Willlmantic; was

arrested yesterday afternoon for run-

ning his automobile on East Rock park.
Mr. Adams said last evening that there
were no signs in sight and so he had no
idea he was violating the law. He rode
onto the Rock road a little way, when
hewas told by a citizen, that it was
against the law. He turned around and
as he was going back he was arrested;;

STATE TEACHERS.

To Meet in Hartford on October 18.

President Charles B. Jennings, of the
Connecticut State Teachers' association,
has prepared the programme for the
convention, which will be held fn Hart-
ford on October 18j 1903, as follows:

10:15 Address, "Instruction and Ed-

ucation." Dr. Henry Van Dyke, Prince-
ton university. --

2:30 Address, "Personality - of the
Teacher," Dr. WIlllanuDe W. Hyde
president of Bowdoln college.

4 Annual business meeting.
High school section, Walter A. Towne

New London, leader.
11:30 "Home Arts in the High

School," Ray Greene Hulin, Sc. D.,
master of English high school, Cam-

bridge, Mass. Discussion led by John
P. Cushing, New Haven.--

9
still to close. Every pair 'a bargain. Plenty of
sizes still. Look them
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Cards have been received by New

Haven friends from Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Calderwood, of Thompsonville, an-

nouncing the coming marriage of their
daughter, Missi Nellie, to Leslie Carle-to- n

Brainard. The wedding will take
place Wednesday afternoon, September
23, at 4 o'clock, "at the First Presby-
terian church in Thompsonville.

General Colin M. Ingersoll, the pub-
lic will be glad tp learn, was able to sit

,up for a short time yesterday afternoon,
end Dr. DeForest is much pleased with
the improvement made during the last
few days and the prospects of recov-er- y.

.. ,

Miss Ellen Lawton, who is visiting
at Short Beach, has been stopping for

? a few days at the Colonial Inn, Wood-xno- nt

''
, ' .

Thomas H. Cox, assistant town clerk,
is spending'. his vacation in Atlantic
City with his family. He will return
next week.

Miss Irene Leddy, of St John, street,
lias returned from a visit with relatives
in Meriden.

John W. Logan, the pastor's assistant
. at the First Congregational church in

Meriden, is planning to resign his posl-ti- on

there, and Intends to become gen-
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at
Hyde Park, Mass.

Alderman James P, McGill, wife and
sister-in-la- Mrs. A. Lee, and Walter
Lee and Joseph' J. Murphy have re- -,

turned- - from
after a very pleasant vacation of two
weeks. , . ', '.. , . .

Announcement "is made of a bazar to
be given by Ladles' auxiliary No. 12, A.
O. H., in Music hall early in November.
The , committee' of : arrangements has
been appointed and work of preparation
has been begun.

.' Miss Agnes Mills, who has been
spending the summer at her home here,
has returned to Hartford, where she

' has been teaching school for the past
'two years.

. c Mr. and Mrs. George B. Johnson, of
Whitney avenue, have Just returned

v from a few days' trip to Montreal and
Quebec.

Mr., and Mrs. J. K. Blake and family,
of Willow street, who" have been spend-
ing the summer at Islesford, Me., have
returned home. :'

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Quigley and fam--;
ily.'of 24 High street, who have been
summering at the shore, are expected
home Sunday.

'
t

' '

Henry F, English and family, of Hill- -'

house avenue, have returned from Lake
. Placid, where they have been tor some

time.
.. Mrs. Emma Isakson of Leonard street
has returned from a pleasant stay in
Woodbridge.'' Mrs. H. S. Johnson of Trumbull street

; has returned from a stay of several
' weeks in Vermont ' .

Miss Josephine Scally of Pearl street
has resumed her studies at St Joseph's

iseminary, Hartford.. The school year
5 opened Wednesday.

Milo L. Peck, of George street, has
i ' returned to his home from , a three

. months' Vacation in the Adirondacks.
, Mrs. S. Peck returned Sunday after a
stay of eleven weeks at Long Lake, N.
Y., Miss Mattie Mix, of West Palm
Beach, Fla., returned with 'her for a

'short visit. 1

John Shanahan, of Waterbury, has
been spending the past few days as the
guest of his parents on Blatchley ave-- v

nue. He will also spend a few days
" in Meriden before returning to.. Water

bury. .' - '

Miss Kittle Trew, of Holyoke, Mass.,
;i Is the guest of Mrs. Thomas I. Kinney,

of Whitney avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Gi-
lbert Lotdin have also been visiting her,
but have returned to their home in Hol-

yoke. While here many entertainments
were given In their honor. '

The meeting Wednesday' night of
Foxon grange No. 81, P. of H., of East
Haven, which was held at the home of
the worthy master, George T. Fowler,

'of North Branford, was one of the most
successful and enjoyable in the history
of the organization, which dates back
for fifteen years. There were a large
number present, including all the offl-- .;

cers. . -- j. . , . . , ,

A very quiet wedding was that sol-

emnized Wednesday night at the resi-- :
dence of Bev. H, E. Hiler, pastor of the
Epworth M. E, church, at 177 Lawrence

" street. The contracting parties were
Miss Mabel Hewitt, of 103 Park street,
and Willette M. Bradley, an engineer
on the Consolidated road, who lives at

I, 25 Cottage street, and is a son of Door-
man George O. Bradley, of police head-

quarters. The bride was attended by
a sister of . the groom, Miss. Gertrude
Ethel Bradley. After the ceremony,
.which was at 7 o'clock, the couple were
driven to the station and took the 8:10
train for a three weeks' ; trip through

. the west. '
Alfred Kaehrle, who is summering in

TLItchfleld, came down to spend Labor
"'day, bringing with him as his guest
i 'George A. Smith. i .

i Mrs. E. H. English, of Prospect
street, is home from Pine Orchard,

DOCTOR SAID.
"Quit Wrong Food and Eat Grape-Nuts- ."

An Illinolsan ;who has-bee- through
the mill says: '.'Last spring I was so
bad with 'indiglestion I could not digest
even soft cooked eggs and doctor said I
hiust eat predlgested food and pre-
scribed GrapNuts. I changed for the
better before J had used one package,
eating it three times a day.

"My improvement on Grape-Nu- ts food
was so wonderful that I concluded to
use your food drink Postum in place of
tea, and, to make a long story short,
I have not been without Grape-Nut- s

and Postum since, and my present
health; proves my doctor's wisdom m
prescribing Grape-Nut- s.

, I .. have .got
strong as a horse, and well,' and I owe
It all to your delicious food and Post-

um." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-

tle Creek, Mich, .

In the making of Grape-Nu- ts food all
the indigestible starches of the grain
are transformed Into Post sugar. Ev-

ery particle' of Grape-Nut- s Is digestible
In the weakest stomach. Physicians
have never found a stomacli too' weak to
digest and assimilate it. - '

" Look in each package "for a copy of
the famous little' book, "The Road to
Wellvllle."

S Free academy, Norwich.
Music section Benjamin Jepson, New

Haven, leader. -
; f

. 11 :30 Business"" meeting and '.'Round
Table" of ' Connecticut Public School
Music Teachers' association; "Publla
Music," Ralph Baldwin, Northampton,
Mass;; - report of national meeting of
supervisors, .Sterrie A. Weaver, West-fiel- d,

Mass.
3:30 In Park church, Asylum street

"Voice Culture, as . Exemplified, in
Schools and Vested Choirs," F. E. How-

ard, Bridgeport;
f musical selections,

Hartford high' school choir; organ re-

cital . and vocal ' selections, .John S.

Camp and Park .church choir.
The . officers of the association are:

President, Charles B. Jennings, New
London';- - first E. C. Wilr
lard, Stamford; second
J.. W. Healey,. Putnam; recording sec-

retary, T. H. Patterson, Bristol; corre-

sponding secretary, S. P. Wlllard, Col-

chester; treasurer, W- - "F. Nichols, New
Haven";, auditor, J, Cf. Lewis;: New jHa- -

A RAILROAD PLANTING TREES.
The1 : Pennsylvania Railroad has or-

dered 50,000: young locust trees, which
are to be set out" this fall, on land
owned by the Company; and it is the In

tention that the policy thus begun, of
raising ': timber for. the use of the road,
will be continued by the planting of
additional 'trees each year hereafter.'

'
Some experimental work has been

'done along t,he Middle division of the
road for two years past, and several
thousand trees are already in flourish-
ing 'condition. The. company owns a
large number ' of tracts of land at
various points along Its lines, where, in
purchasing: rights of way, it has been
necessary: to buy more land than was
needed for the tracks. Some of the
farms thus bought have been.leased and
are now occupied by tenants; but in
many cases where the soil is suitable
for the cultivation of the locust, it is
tlje intention of the company to termi-
nate the lease's which are now in. force.
While the locust is not the best wood
for ties and while so extensive an es-

tablishment as the Pennsylvania Rail-
road : will need large quantities of this
timber for posts and other uses, still
the need of a large supply of ties at
reasonable prices has been, we under-
stand, a principal factor in determin-
ing the company to enter upon this ex-

tensive forestry. True to its habitual
recognition of the ideal and the hu-
man as well as the practical and cold
side of things, the Pennsylvania does
not go to a desert or a mountain, but
plants its trees where they may benefit
its neighbors, the farmers. Railroad
Gazette.

C0SGR0VE SHOE EMP0RITOI.
45 Church Street, corner of Crown.

tarn

CIGARS MADE OF

Aiioviuau wish, emyicos tno juages s '
1

: v-- o wigtti--
. a

tobacco. f

F. D. GRAVE, Maker.

over at

THE CROP OF 1900.
' i

a , luvor 01 una
- '

.1

REDUCED RATES TO BALTIMORE,'

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account
Meeting of th- SoverelgnrGrand Lodga

. of Odd Fellows.
For the annua) cession of the Sover-

eign Grand Lodge cf the Independent!
Order of 3dd ' Fellows at Boltimore,.
Md., September SI to 28, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad compatiy will sell round;'
trip tickets to Baltimore, at greatly re-

duced rates, from all stations on its
lines east of. and including Pittsburg,
Erie and Builalo. . ,.

The rate from- Pittsburg will be
from Altoona $? . Erietl2,-Willinms-por- t

$6.33, Buffalo JOl. Canandaigm
$9.70, Elmira $? 90. Ni York ?6.0, New-
ark, N. J., ?6.10, Reading $5.15, Vi)k?s- -

barre $7.05, .Dover. Del., $3.90, v'Hh
reduoiions from- all cthetf.. ..points. ' ,

Tickets will be sold cn September i9,
20 and 21, good for return passage leav- -'

ing Baltimore until September 28, .in-

clusive. ': '.' :.

Tickets via Philadelphia permit stop- -

over within limit, if deposited with tho
ticket agent at Broad street station.

YACHT WENONA. . ,

Samuel Land of 119 Chapel street haf
bought the remains of - the wrecked '

yacht Wenonah, which lies at the Nert
Haven Yacht club dock.

Good Things :

To Eat and Drink
well chosen, well prepared,' well ; ':

served and at moderate prices, .
;

in one of the most commodious
and attractive restaurants tov
ladies and gentlemen in this city
are the features of the.- ,

-

H0F-BRA- U HAUS, -

Church 6 Crown Sts.

be consul-gener- al nt Antwerp, has been
ominent in republican party affairs in

Windham county for years.- - . He was
postmaster at Willimantic under the
Harrison administration, has. held the
position of Judge of probate for that
district, is at present a' state auditor
and a: member of the republican state
central committee from the Seventeenth
senatorial district.

The marriage of Miss Alice Bird, of
Branford, and. William Grace,, of New
Haven, was solemnized at St. . Mary's
church In Branford Wednesday morn-

ing, Mr. and Mrs. Grace will reside- In
this city.

Mrs. I A. Brown, of West Haven, is
visiting relatives in Westchester, this
state.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bradley, of
Branford, are at Bethlehem, N. H., for
a few weeks. ; ;

Miss Nellie Brown of Third avenue,
West Haven, Is entertaining her cousin,
Miss Gertrude Brown,- of Manchester,
this state. i '

James G. - Palmer f was a guest In
Branford Wednesday.,

Harry Allsworth, who is ill at his
home in Branford with typhoid fever,
Is improving1. ; '

Mrs. T. L. Powell, of West Haven, is
recovering from a three weeks sick-
ness.

Mrs. Louise 'Russell, of West Haven,
Is visiting Mrs. Frank Woodruff, of Or-

ange,
Mr. Bradley, of Branford,' accompa

nied by Superintendent ' Golding, will
spend a few days in Montreal the last
of the week.

Mrs. Frank Travis,' of West Haven,
is entertaining her nephews, Frank and
Charles Schneider, of Mt. Vernon, New
York. '

Mrs. F. Wayland Fellows closed her
summer home, Qulnnipi, at Indian
Neck, . yesterday, and returned to New
York city. Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Gra
ham Thompson and family also return-
ed to New York yesterday. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Grant Thompson and fam-
ily returned to their home here the first
of the week; . -

Miss Ella Vosburg, of West Haven,,
has returned from her visit to Brew-
ster, N. Y. V

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Christie, of West
Haven, are entertaining Mrs:" Hill and
son, of New York.

J. J. V. Cunningham and Mrs. ' Cun-

ningham have returned to Branford
from a pleasant vacation in Lakayville,
Pa.

Cards, have, been sent out announcing
the marriage of Miss Elizabeth McCor-mic- k.

of Putnam street, and John Shan-le- y,

of West Haven, which took, place
at Sacred Heart church Monday morn-
ing. Miss'McCormick was a well known
school teacher and Mr. Shanley Is one
of the most popular letter car-Tier- on
the force. v

Mrs. R A. Babcock and children, who
have been spending several weeks 'With

WOODBRIDGE.'

Sept. 3. Calvin Sperry has returned
to his home in Florida, ,,

Mrs. E. I Sperry, with her grand-
daughter Florence, have gone to Orange
City to live. They . will stay there
through the fall and- winter, returning
here In the spring. '.'

Conrad Weiss, moved his family back
to the city Monday. -

,;

The Schools opened1 y. Misa S.
E. Stone, of Hartford, teaches the North
school; Miss Bachel A. Fuller, of West-vill- e,

the Middle, Leroy C. Beecher the
South, Miss Edna V.- - Peek the South-
west, and Miss May J. Peek the North-
west. ' "

,

William B. Barker) of Brooklyn, N,
Y son of Dr. Barker, and Miss Caro-
line Wilson McNair Were united in
marriage Tuesday, September 1, at the
home of the bride's mother at Somyea,
N. Y.

Miss Rachel P. Barker returned to
her school In Philadelphia Mondoy.

THE NEW: HAVEN TAX BOOK.
The New Haven Tax Book for 1903

has just been issued by The Record
Publishing company. - The book con-

tains a complete list, alphabetically ar-

ranged, of all the taxpayers oh the 1902

grand list in New Haven and outlying
districts, with the amounts of both real
and personal property upon which
taxes are assessed, and covers about
14,000 names. As a: ready, reference
book to the property owners of .New
Haven, the book is worth many times
Its cost. The book- - is substantially
bound in half cloth, and sella for $1.

Copies may be obtained at the news
stores or will be sent by the publishers
on approval. ',;v

RETURNED FROM THE MOUN-
TAINS.

Dr. S. D. Gilbert of 27 Wall street ar-
rived home yesterday from a very
pleasant sojourn o about three weeks
at Moosllouke, Breezy Point, K H.

'''N The "Srnofce of Peace."

e Cream 11

tyr of the Islands

agar yon can depend upton being tlie same in quality
you snioke one or a thousand. Always 5 cents, II
good tne'dealer can't afford to cut tie price, ::

.

The Larg'est' Selling Brand of

Cigars in the World, V
to iind h the Snwtefi PreleoOM. ' '
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I slow uplifting that drained off the wa- -
jters, and then the erosion by steam and :

jent and progress in any line
c life is suggested the woman's

f.j will be found earnestly bending

in contact I.paced from end to end one
hundred and thirty paces probably at
least three hundred and sixty feet The
smaller branches, if they were ever

have been broken into tiny t
The

".m

iame, styled

the Upholstery Store's
Flurrr

I'
While we're getting into shape and making 'way for

the carloads of Furniture on the way. to us, we're mak-

ing it very worth your while to come. And the induce-

ments are all in the way' of Autumn needs for the An-

nual house renovating. Like these; '

.Oltt
s .cb,
.. .ul! week

,.o, one
0..''insertion,

... (10; om

, lroM or vera 15
of Blrtne. Marrl-.jnera- l.

50 ceute eoctt.
,..cnta per line,

.ere are limited to thelt
a business (ail matter to be

,.le), and their contracts do not
Cats, To Let. For Sale, ete.

Soft 'bp Mattresses, made with a reliable ticking
"

gi cq .'

that we ourselves select, any size; ifi.QJ .

White Cotton Combination Mattresses, made of 51 ft
the best ticking, any size, . POJ

Ail-whi- te Curled Cotton Msttresses, any size, v a no
the best ticking, - .''

A few Jeft of the All-ha- ir Ma tresses, 45 pounds tfi 7- -
f hair to each, $19.98 always, ,

Best Opaque' Window Shades, rollers and fix- - in ppt.- - '
tures complete, any color,

Effective Tapestry Portieres, with heavy knotted 7a Pal,,
fringe at top and bottom, reiir. ,

Rich Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, for all the oVn.i.
world like silk in color and pattern, ipu.J rair.

Raffled Muslin' Curtains, pretty tttractive ,de- - ebrL
signs, worth 75c, for v , rair. ,

Better quality Ruffled Muslin Curtains, made' ' YLQrtc Vair
of Scotch muslin, worth 89cts, for . . , ., . . uf tl

Nottingham Lace Curtains, our $1.50, $1.69
and $1.75 grades. In this Flurry Sale 21.Z5 Fair.

Curtain Poles and trimmings Free with these. ,

Poles and Trimmings Free too, with these Cross i oe i no '

stripe er Grenadine Curtains at api.AJ, yi.yv

A WARM WINTER
In the house regardless of the out-- ;

door temp.erature Is Insured by
the use of ' - - " ;' i

A, MUELLER HEATER.
, .0; If you have not' examined v

this beater, be sure and do so. '

We are always jtlad to' show It. ,
'

THE BRADLEY CO.
158 Orange St. -

.heir influence to promote it.
Certainly. Women do not join clubs

for the purpose of having a place to
smoke, drink and play cards. They join
them for the purpose of having a place
where they can talk about and act for
the good of the race.

llyphtmBfrrt Samn,
See the brnbenated name
Of the fashionable dame
In tbo Sunday morn edition.
Of the "Social Statistician"

See tha name:
Mistress Stensellaer - Van Cooger Fltz--

Now. therewith.
Got-- descent from Knickerbockers,
sturay puritanic Knocsers
Who Knocked royalty to bits,
Welshmen kindly noe the "FIUl'l

So yon see
That the name's a pedigree.

Should this style continue for
Say. a hundred years or more;
Fashionable appellations
Will display their hyphenations

by the score:
Mistress Stensellaer - Tan - Coogr - Fit

Llewellyn- - .

Stnndish -
- Metterrilch - Probeu'us-zoil-Fuslya-

- The OGrady-W- u Ting Fang--

aicintosn- - carracioio-tiassan-

Horse!

Thus of course.
Showing the ramifications '
Grafted on by all. nations v

For, in those days,', of the man
And the maid American

Such will be
Probably the oedieree.

Jew urieans iim'ss vemocrai,

RKOULAlt.

Harry Miss Masteii has pretty teeth,
hasn't she? . ;

Ella-r-yes- ,. and yet she told me they
were only $3. New Torker.

Bobby Pop, did you know mamma
very well before you married her?
Henpeck-rNo- , I'm afraid not. Roch

ester Democrat and Chronicle.
'I met Kernel Kalmuck a month ago

and he was drunk; and I just met him
up the street and he's drunk again. .

"No, not again; yet." Houston Post
She I am afraid I cannot marry you,

dearest. :

His lordship-Oh- , why not?
"Papa would never forgive me! for be-

ing so extravagant." Life.
"Mabel: is a good-looki- lass," re

marked Goldsborough,
"And she is fond of surveying herself

in a good looking glass," added Throck-
morton. Detroit Free Press.

"When you makes fun b what you
doesn't understan',' said Uncle Eben,
"vou wants to stop a minute an guess
whether you Is showin you smahtness
or yoh ig'nance." Washington Star.

Father Why, when I as your age I
didn't have as much money in a month)
as you spend in, a day.

Son Well, pa, don't scold me about it
Why don't you go for - grandfather?
Can Francisco Wasp, '

"What, is that' nickname you have
eiven your boy?"

" "Flying Mach!ne,'"'answered Farm
er Corntossel. "You see; he's mighty
interestin' an' promisin', hilt he won't
work." Washington Star. .

'
A man who was deeply In debt
Said, "Things are as bad as they'll gebt,

. So 1 11 worry no ttiore . ,: "
, ;

Let the rest walk the flore: '

I'll pay when I can, but not yebt.'?
Baltimore American. '

She (turning to the door) I think you
are .lust hateful, and I'm never going to
speak to you again; so, there's no use
coming into the musfo foom" after me
because I'll be dn the' rustic bench at
the far end of the Conservatory.-rSma- rt
Set. .. ,' .

"I Bee you have chicken for dinner."
"Yessuh," said Mr. Erastus Pinkley.
"I hope you bought the chicken."
"Well, no; but the transaction were

strictly regular. Dat chicken has been
roostin" on my fence foh months wifout
payln' nuffln' an' I reckon it were 'bout
time to fohclose." Washington Star.

"Helloi Jones," said the excitable lit-

tle man In the crowd. "If you should
see my wife tell her I'll be back here in
a half hour, will you?"

"But." protested Jones, "I don't know
your wife." . ',

"O! come now! This is no'time to
stand upon ceremony. Just deliver the
message and I'll give you a formal In-

troduction to her later."--Phlladelp-

Press.

ARIZONA'S PETRIFIED FOREST.
The texture and form of the dead

trees are clearly discernible, every fibre
of the wood transformed into gleaming
agate, jasper, sard, carnellari, of chalce-

dony. Tlie colors most promfnent are
reds and browns, with, occasional blue
and green tints, interspersed With trans-

lucent, colorless chalcedony. The heart
of 'some logs is a mass of sparkling
crystals of quartz, occasionally showing
amethystine tints. At one point these

great logs lie so close together as to re-

mind one of the yard of the sawmill,
where the logs have been rolled togeth
er to await the saw. They are usually
broken into sections of not more than
eight or ten feet in length, as squarely
across the fibre as if separated by the
woodman's crosscut saw. Some have
been discovered that measured twenty
feet in diameter at their base, and at a
break one hundred feet from the base
ten feet In diameter. One that lies with
all its sections continuously placed and

ieco
Beautiful creations of

Vases, Craps, Jar-

dinieres ana 1 arse
floor pieces, are spec-

ial features or the
CC0 Pottery. fr
tfte ypRD company
are Cfte Agents for
l?eu) fiasen.

eiyriu mat ax least restorea tnese bur-
ied giants to the light of day. But
what mind is able to grasp this ap-

palling procession of the ages? Spring-
field Republican.

Miss Johnstone's School For Girls.
UT Whitney ATemie.

Kindergarten, Primary and Secondary
Preparation for College, Ad-

vanced Classes. ,
Opens Thursday, September 17 a31 21t

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
VOICE

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN,
f INSTRUCTION RESUMED SKPT. 15.
8TUDI0.53 INSURANCE BUILDING.

Thci Dessauer-Troostwy- k
r.:.

, SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
166 Chapel BtrwC

Jsca! and iMtrumeatal iuiuoctlon Bri-
tain of JjUironaii CODsctvotorU.

: - sasu
- ,, Private Tuition For Girls. .

'.Courses of study carefully arranged w'th
wgord to the special needs of each pudl.
Individual Instruction. . Autumn term

Thursday,. Sept. 21.
MI3S NICHOLS.

3lwl1m 57 Elm Street.

v P. J. Kelly & Co.
Invite the public generally to an Inspec-
tion of the STOVES and RANGES man-
ufactured at special low prices.

The. comalioations produced 'by last
year's artificial scarcity of fuei.tended
to create a curious uncertainty. in the
range and stove market. ,

;. We stuck to our test of supplying only
reputable stoves and ranges, and these
are what we invite you to see.

Only the best and handsomest Parlor
Stoves. All sizes.

Only the best and handsomest Rang-
es; guaranteed to wear twenty years.

.
i Easy , Payments, '

Open evenings, except Tuesday and
Thursday. ... .

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Furniture, Carpets,1 Rugs and every-

thing to make home comfortable. .

817-82- 3 G11AKD AVJfiXUE.
; 36-3- 8 Church Street; . .

; A

Gas ,r

Radiator
' Will make your

home or ' office '
per-fdct- ly

comfortable"
these chilly mornings.

L'A four tube radiator

costs $2,75 with 6 feet
f- -

of hose and Indepen--

'svdent hose cock. We"

deliver. and set up
without charge.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.

' Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone, 474.

1

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description
WE SELL

Paroid Roofing,
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

t 505 Grand Ave. . .

fragments that now strew the surface
of the valley. All the concentric layers
of wood of the trees are clearly shown
by the varying hues and tints of the
stone and offer a most interesting study
to the lithologist, as well as a never- -
ending source of surprise and wonder to
the mere sightseer.

The Petrified Forest is. indeed, one of
the wonders of this Arizona wonder-
land, and must attract increasing Burn-

ers of visitors as it becomes more wide-

ly known. If is now one of the .reserva-
tions of the national government, and is
protected from the vandalism - that
might otherwise, in time, mar some nt
its singular beauty. Standing amid
these 'mute memorials of a long-gon- e

past, a mood of reverie is easily In
duced. What, cycles of change, and
what tremendous cataclysms have thest
stony forms survived! What sort of
birds once rested in the branches that
these great trees upbore? What beasts
lurked in the shadows that were cast by
their leafage? Fossils of animals of
unknown and extinct species are found
scattered about among these immense
rocky trunks, in chemical composition
now pure dolomite or magnesian lime-
stone. Certain It is that before the sub-
sidence of the .land which bore these
forests there was abundant life of some
sort here, that was buried beneath, the
inrushisg waters as the land, slowly
sank and the great trees toppled to
their overthrow. Through long ,,ages
the ocean detritus was dropped through,
yielding waters, grain by grain, until
the great sandstope stratum 'was plied
upon these fallen monarchs of the pri
meval forest Then followed an age of

AS TO HATS.

All sorts of stores sell them: all'
sorts of man wear them. Perhaps
you do not realize the size and

growth of our hat business. Our

stock y, at the beginning of the
season, covers a wider and better
field than ever before. There is not
a detalf in the hat business that has
escaped our, attention. We do not
handle "seconds ' nor deal with Job-

bers. Our Hats come to us direct '

from the makers fresh, shapely and
crisp. , ,

-

l; Tq,sc1 ,jou,a Fall Hat-t-o win. '

. your good .will 1 to establish .t-'

your confidence In us for seasons
to come. 1

HATS FROM $ I UPWARD

mm
Stats St., Cor. ChapeL"

CORSETS
Made to Order.

Kbw Paris Shap;
Straight Frost

LowEust, Lens Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St

Fishermens
Week

at our store.
Since our bargain sate

of tackle began we have been rushed
in that department. "When high
grade goods are sold at cost or less
people re sure to catch on. Bat
there are. still some pretty good
bargains left, especially in Bamboo
Rods. They were pretty good
alaes before and we are told that

they'll cost more next season. Jt's
a chance you ought not to miss...

Bamboo Rods reduced, 20$.
Silk Lines " 50.
Minnows " 50.
Leaders ' 50
Trout Flies .

" 50.

PHILADELPHII
DENTAL EQOIS,

781 Chapel Street
MBW HAVEN, CONN.

Telephone.
Best Set of Teeth on RubSar

Plata, $8.00 &
?e?5!a NO better mad, no attfcow much is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a dietauc can eon tathe mornln iufl writ, their tbome the same day.l. a monks a D. S,SClhce ouen froin 0 a. m. to h aa,

1 JtOTKCTlOK.
. .1 the German emperor

J a limit to militarism. He
veered at Leipzig for "sharp-rin- g

some Uhlans to desist from

,ing roughly back a crowd at a mi-

liary review. And he has issued an or-

der most absolutely forbidding the
of privates and ordering the

prosecution and severe punishment of
those guilty of such It
has been the theory of military men
that a little rough treatment was good
for privates arid cultivated manhood in
them. It is now said that the Emperor
never shared these views, nor counte-
nanced the cruelties practiced In nearly
every regiment. The administration of
the army is making the most determin-
ed efforts to Stop these brutalities,
which Herr Bebel. the Socialist leader,
detailed In a ferocious three hours'
speech in the Reichstag Jn the spring.
There have been eighty convictions of
sergeants for abuse of privates during
the past three months, and about two
hundred court martlals are pending.

It has long been evident that the Ger-
man private soldiers needed some pro-
tection from the brutality of officers.
That they are at'last getting some will
cheer them and ail humane people. '

SOMK QOOX IXDIAXS.
Haskell Institute, Kansas, is justly

proud of Bome of its trained Indians.
Forty Indians from that school have
been at work on the Santa Fe railroad
near Emporia. Side by side with them
a gang of Greeks has been employed,
and the railroad bosses say the Indians
excel the Greeks in every way. Indeed,
It is acknowledged that the Indians
made the best workmen; of any engaged
on the road and there are gangs of
several nationalities employed near
Emporia. All summer these Indians,
many of .whom belong to the football
and baseball teams of Haskell, have
kept up their practice In these games.
They never seem too tired to play a
game of ball, "and they have beaten all
the teams in the- - neighborhood.

This is encouraging. Indians who
can play baseball and football well, and
can also shovel well, are pretty good
Indians. , It is said that some of the
white educated football and baseball
players of the East who went to Kan-
sas to work this summer couldn't stand
the racket. ,Of course this doesn't prove
that the Indians are superior to the
whites Ibut it does indicate that they'
mayhot be inferior to them in some

things. .',; ', ,,

Silver is looking up. It has advanced
in price to about 59 cents an ounce. For
nearly six months theprlce has been
rising. The rise is said to be due to a
heavy demand from India, helped by ft

large short Interest in the metal. The
previous fall was caused to some ex-

tent, it is said, by short selling. Spec-
ulation in silver is very active in Lon-

don, and a quantity of the white metal
is wanted for delivery, Purchases by
France for her Asian possessions and
by the United States for the Philip-
pines started a rise which alarms the
shorts. Even at 59 cents an ounce sil-

ver, lacks much of being the precious
metal It was in 1835, ' whetf it sold at
$1,328 an ounce, or in 1873, when for the
last time It averaged as much as $1.29

an ounce. Excessive production after
that year steadily forced down the
price. By 1883 It had fallen to $1,108,

and by 1893 to 78 cents. In 1902 the
ratio of sliver to gold was 39.15 to 1, as
against 15.93 in 1873 and 15.19 in 1859.

If sliver '
keeps' on rising perhaps

Brother Bryan will be still less strenu-
ous about the' money, question than he
now is. ' i

PROfKHI.Y REltUKKJ.
When the Rev. William B. Leach of

Chicago fold his congregation that
"clubs for .women" ape the clubs for men
in card playing and drinking" he gave
the clubwomen of Chicago abundant
occasion for the emphatic and vigorous
replies with which they have respond
ed. Dr. Leach,- - if quoted correctly,
added to this charge the assertion s

club life "leads to suicide,
broken homes, children harmed by
neglect and doomed by that neglect to
live lives of shame and crime." Of
course this showed that Brother Leach
didn't know what he was talking about,
and he has been so informed. Thus the
Chicago News tells him: Since the or
ganizatlon of the various leading wo
man's clubs which have lately been ac
five in local affairs there has been a
distinct betterment of civic conditions
in various ways. Because of their ef-

forts abuses in sweatshops have been
mitigated, better laws regarding child
labor have been enacted and Important
steps have been taken toward safe-

guarding the public health against de-

fective sanitation. The
, thousands of

workingwomen in the city have been
provided with 'better opportunities and
their positionJn the socia,l.and business-worl-

has been strengthened by the
strong influence of organized woman-
hood behind:, them. ; It is safe to say
that wherever a movement looking to

Milf?
:. i Sr.

,.: .en Mr. ana Mrs. Jacoo uumpnng
ji Jasper County, Missouri, asked their

babv toy the vote was unanimous for
"Apjale."

. Russia is the largest seller of eggs in

the world.' She sells to foreign coun- -
4.1ia 1 Cftrt AAA ftilA .m. HAimlv

very year. In 1S96 she sent abroad
eggs; In 1897, 1,737,000,000. and

In 1898, 1,831,000,000. Her sales are all
the time Increasing. -

A traveling art gallery is a new idea
in Minnesota, where the traveling li-

brary has reached a high degree of del
veloument. A State art society, will
have charge of the work. It intends to
arrange a series of exhibitions in art,
no two occurring in the same city dur-

ing the same year.

Miss Marion H. Brazier has been In-

trusted with the' formidable task of
making a collection of thousands of
photographs of descendants of Colonial
and Revolutionary men and women for
the St. Louis fair.' These will adorn
the long room of Independence hall (in
fac simile) and will prove a valuable"

exhibit, as each picture will be accom-

panied by a brief sketch of an ancestor.
After' the fair they will be placed in
the Congressional library In Washing-
ton! ,:';.'

New Haven has one Chamber of Com-

merce, but the German empire is divid-

ed into one hundred, and forty-fiv-e

chamber of commerce districts. Kach
chamber of commerce has control of its
own finances and is compelled by law
to appoint an able and experienced man
as secretaTyatXU. members of the
chamber appointed

o'n.-nmittees- etc.,
must Serve without salary. f,ny outlay
made bv them: however in the;pterests
of the chamber is refunded. At Ht. "oet

gen'nlpg of the year every chamber pub-

lishes a clan of the work and policies
which it proposes to carry out during
that year.

A new set of shipping regulations re-

cently formulated in New Zealand gives
proof of the. care with which the govern-
ment looks after the welfare of the peo-

ple.; Every sea-goi- vessel that can be
controlled by the local authority must
for the future carry a boat or raft fully
lllieu uy 'wiLii liiuviBituo iui use in vaoc
of accident. Provision is to be made
for a supply of fresh water and of beef,
biscuits, chocolate, tabloids and . lime

juice; and also of fishing lines and hooks
land safety matches. So many desperate
tragedies have occurred around the-Ne-

Zealand coast from time to time after
shipwrecks, through the difficulty of
getting living necessaries into the boats
in the rush and excitement of escaping,
that the new regulation in this regard

'Beams to be a wise precauton.

Jonas M. Livermore the centenarian
who died at Blackwoodtown, New Jer
sey, the other day, had never known
sickness, and had been at work in his
vegetable and flower garden the day

and broke his thigh. He refused to be-

lieve that the bone was broken, and
tore off .the splints and bandages three

' times, "deolaring it was all nonsense,

him "a little lift." "It's all nonsense,
was his., customary remark about va- -
ri'ous precautions that others took and

' he refused to take, such as wearing
aii overcoat in cold weather, or putting
on underwear when he felt easier with- -

i out. Mr. Llvermore was a founder and
president and director of the First nar
tonal bank of Camden, and had but a
few years ago retired from an active

ln f.. t .... a Ik. 1 1.faiu lii VUJ.O.I1B Ui. LUC utftllll.

iiie young King oi cpain is saia to
be dally making himself more popular
in San Sebastian, which may be re- -

; garded as the summer capital of Spain.
.Rising very early, he goes down from
. Miramer palace before 8 to San Sebas-

tian .'beach for a swim. He takes Jong
rides In the valleys and across the
highlands of the Basaue country with-

out an escort, but he is always in uni-

form and' is accompanied by two aids- -

,
de-ca- and two palace servants. He
takes great pleasure in returning the
salutes of the peasantry. At midday
the king attends to state business with
the minister for foreign affairs. Be- -

. fore lunch he gives audiences and gen-

erally rides again in the afternoon, or

Good to Look At,

Better to See;

Tliroilgli.

Our glasses are stylish;
and becoming.' Still bet-

ter, the lenses suit the
eyes in every particular.

Our examination of the
eyes is scientific, thor--.

ough, and no .fee is
- 'charged.

Glasses from $i up.

C J. MOMSON, JR. SCO.

Jeweleri) and Opticians,
857859 Chapel Street

Our Repair Work.

We elve careful attention, to the re.
pairing ot Jewelery and Watches that
need extra fine work. It la our aim to
have all repair work elve such satis
faction that wa shall win your confi-
dence. Let us have your next work.

Wells & Gunde,
788 Chapel Street.

STELEPHONB 1402-12-.

Do Your Eyes Trouble
You? ,

Come to us; for more than 25 years
tbla has been a very successful "part ,

of our business. Our glasses are com-

fortable, stylish an(t .reasonable In

price. Our optical room is dark with
all the latest methods o testing.

J. H. G. DURANT,
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER,

71 Chiifph Rtroet Onrtoultp Post Office

Russell's. Chocolates.
Made In Cambrldgeport, Mass.,,- - Fav-

orites with Boston people. The peer of
any made. Sold here last season with'
great success.
. Fresh supplies' weekly.

' ' 4

' 50o. per lb
Russell's ., chocolate

creams none better at any price. ..".r

- ; 20o. per lb

JUDSON'S MIRROR STORE

856 Chapel Street. '

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,;
No. 106 Court.Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.' ' '

Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;
in fact, every thing done In the Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly done.
Telephone call, 1S32-2- . Give us a call.

mylO WM. V. JiNAPP & CO.

EVERY CARPET '

NEW.

Impossible, in our New
Carpet Store, to run foul
of old passe patterns.
Eyery yard of Carpet,
and every foot of Rugs
is necessarily spick-and-spa- n

new. '

Every pattern partakes
of what is best in modern
designing, and every
price pushes profit your
way, to the limit of bus-

iness safety our way.
' -

Open Saturday Evenings.

f '
'

'i St J OA

In the good old "WINTER'' Time nothing, like

FOR REAL COMFORT
W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

Opposite Post Office. ' 65 CHURCH STt
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not only a chance of meeting socially
but it gives them a chance to have
their views broadened and so help to
make them better citizens. We have
got a great and glorious country in ex-

tent, in its developments, in its power,
and in its history, and we ought to be
proud of it and its rapid advancement
He then spoke of what a splendid or-

ganization the republican party was

tables may be made to assume. Here
on a piece of toast is a tiny bit of her-

ring with chopped-u- p carrot placed
around it: there is caviare on black
bread one of the most popular comes-
tibles in Russia. At one end of the
counter lies a sucking pig entire, glor-
iously adorned with parsley, and with
a lemon in its mouth. At the other end
is a deep-hue- d ham, and between are
salads innumerable, tomatoes, beetroot,
eggs covered with thick sauce and

Store open until 6 p. m. here-

after on Fridays.

PRESERVING
SEASON.

At this time we would especially
call your attention to

BENNETT & SIKPSOU'S

Absolutely Pure Spices
of which we have a full line, both
ground and whole. On account of
their purity and strength these will
go twice as far as the ordinary kind.
If you've never tried them, there is
a surprise in store for you.

CALIFORNIA CRANDY, --
. $1,00 quart

WHITE BRANDY, ftwrwsenrfat .75 "

WHITE WIRE VINEGAR, gallon

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, .25 "
TARRAGON VINEGAR. 25 bottle

PURE MALT VINEGAR, '15 "
GREEB GINGER ROOT. EAY LEAVES.

3oUn$on BrctDcr,
411 & 413 State Street, Cor. Court "'

X
fob

men, bet,-- .

of United
temperate L. tand write Eng,',.
RECRUITINO 0.
New Haven: 60 bis 'Z- -

Call at tay.and ask for

7 Hine Si.
WEST HAVE k

It is a one-fami- ly housd.
seven rooms. Has natural ;
wood trim, furnace and all
modern improvements.
May be bought with small
payment, and will cost but
$ii a month to own.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS

MOST PROMINENT. DESIRABLB.
ACCESSIBLE offices In th city for root.

Chapel, corner of State. otf
: FOR SALE. .

HOUSE and Lot. No, US St. John Street.
Inquire ot H. C WARBEN t, CO., 108
Orange Street . 2 tf

FOR RENT, .
LYCEUM HALL,

' CROWN ST. (near Postofflce).
Well appointed for FA1K3, LODGE MEET-
INGS. SOCIETIES, BALLS, and CLASS
SUPPERS; also.
STORE 20 QREGSON ST., near Center' St.,

and STOKH 131 STATE 8T.
, EDWARD M. CLARK, . . .

89 CHURCH ST., WASHINGTON BLDG.

Small Farm near the City
for Sale or Rent.

6 Jerseys, pair horaes, 60 hen, wagon,
mowing machine, farm tools. - . ;

GEO. Al ISBELL. f

BOOM 613, MALLEI. BUILDING.
a22tf

For Rent,
THB dealrable dwelling house, 653 Chi Ml

Street. Lower corner house fa the browa
etoo (root block opposite Weottkitatr. Inquire at tbls othce or at office

JOHN T. SLOAN.'
mjSti C38 CHAPiCL Sl'EEEX.

FOR SALE.
Two-fami- house. ; Ward street.

Modern Improvements. '. . ;;, '
' J. 0. Punderford, ,

116 CHURCH STREBT.

FOR RENT..
No. 57 Trumbull street, $75 per month.'
No. 208 St. Uonan street, $70.00 per month.
No.. 42 Elm atreet, $75 per month! ;
Also desirable furnished house for the win-

ter. .

.APPLY TO

CHARLES H. WEBB. , ,

850 Chaps! Street. '

FOR SALE,
THE residence of WILBUR B DAY. No.

310 YORK STREET; has 15 rooms, hot
air and all conveniences.- Located near
YaJe University. Possession given October
first, or earlier If necessary. For inspec-
tion permit apply to. GIOO. W, OSKORN,
Room SO. 82 Church Street. . , Jy30tf

FOR SALE.
At reasonable prices If sold soon.

A number of Houses; Building
Lots and Farms.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
, ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH ST. -

We make a specialty of

Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge. . . . -

'

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLE,
Eoom 2, Hoadloy Bulldia.

49 Church Street
'

Office Open Evenings. .

TO LET,

HOUSES
. With all Improvements,

Nos. 206 and 210 Wooster
Street. ,

Nos. 31 and 33 Warren
Street.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
132 OEAKGE ST.

13 HOUSES
,

i at) - ;

$13,000 EACH.
WHITNET AVE. HOWARD AVE.

GROVE ST. ST. RON AN ST.

HOWE ST. ?' YORK ST.

ORANGE ST. TRUMBULL ST.

TEMPLE ST. BISHOP ST.

LAWRENCE ST. WALL ST.

CHAPEL STREET.

H UNDREDS are returning
from Seashore and
Mountains to citv homes

VTffi iiJ and empty larders.
The assortment, quality and

general reputation of our stock of

Groceries and Wines
are worthy of the attention of
intelligent,, prudent and discrimi-
nating housekeepers.

At no period since the founding
of this business sixty-on-e , years
ago have we owned as large or as
meritorious a stock of worthy and
dependable articles of Food and
Drink as we show today.

Our patrons are the keen, wide-
awake, .value-knowin- g kind of
Housewives who, insisting upon
the best, have found hv actual
experience that, taken air in all,
tneir interests are best looked out
for at .

381 STATE STUB JET.

THE W; H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS. ,

No. 1096 Chapel Street
Telephone, No. 572.

DEATHS.

O&BORN Suddenly In Boston, Sfrpt. 8,Frederick Adrlonce Osborn, son ot Char-
lotte A. aud the late John J. Osboru,
aged 43 rears. -

Puiwiral will be held In the chapel pf Grove
Street cemetery Frldnv, Sept. 11 at 2
orelocli. Uelatives and friends are invited
to attend without further notice. Pleaso
omit flowers. ,

NASH. Entered Into Test Sentembet 9,
lm, nt her homo In Meridon, Conn.,
Catta'i'lne A. Wilcox Nash,-wido- of John
W. Xabh. :

Funeral services 'froih her late residence
Saturday, Sept. 12, at 2:30' p. m. ltp '

MIX. In ..West J3aveu,, Spt, 8, 1003, El'za
Hartley, widow of CharleB Mix, aged 64
years.

Funeral services will be held at the resU
denee of her son, H. A. Mix, No. 123 Or-
chard street. Friday after-
noon nt 3 o'clock. ' Friends are Invited to
attend. t .r:1::: It

PHIFPS. In this city,-a- t his resldcnee,
614 Chapel street, Sept. 10, 11103, I. Goffe
I'hipps, In the 84th year of his age

Notice of funeral hereafter. '

, MINIATURE AtMANAC. - n

SEPTEMBER 11.' .

Sun Rises, 5:27 I Moon Rises I Hich Water
Sun gets, 6:10 8:44 1:38 p. m.

MARINE LIST.

TORT OF NEW HAVEN

ARRIVED
Seh Orloztmbo, Brett, Calais.
Sch FlnKh, Moulton, Salem.
Sah Olympia. Downer, N. Y.
Sch Sea Breeze, Thomson, N. Y,

CLEARED
Sch Eva Lewis, Lewis, Northport, L. t.
Sch Nautilus.' Reeves, N. Y.
Sch Acme. Tnonms. N. Y.

FOR RENT,
FOUR rooms with Improvements; inquire

50 judBon avenue. bw iwp ..

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED room, 710 State, corner Trum

bull, uentieman preierreu. at vtp
FOR SALE, j

TWO family house, Ward street. Modem;
improvements, j. j. xuruiuni) uui. iiu
Church, . 9 7t

LOST.
ON BAY State Limited from Boston, Thur(

day, sept, a, a iauy- ring set witn a
sapphire between two diamonds. The
finder- will please communicate with Miss
Kate Bunds, Montclair, New Jersey. s97t

'AUCTION SALE
0! FineDesirable Building

Lots.

Cor. Winthrop and Gilbert Ares.

Any party desirous of securing
a home otr investors looking for
investments should attend this
sale, which will take place on the
premises. .

At 10 O'Clock, Monday
Morning,, Eept. 14,

'

f - RAIN. OB SHINE

For particulars apply at Beecher's Ex--
change, 149 Orange Street

EDWARD C. BEECHER
Auctioneer.

. Money to loan' on
New Haven Real
Estate at the low-
est rates.
W. D. JUDSON,

Rooms 401-40- 902 Chapel Street

MRS. CATHERINE O'KEEFE.
Mrs. Catherine O'Keefe, widow of

the late Cdrnelhis O'Keefe; died at the
family residence, 765 Grand avenue,
yesterday after an illness which ex-

tended 'over some months. She is sur-
vived by several children; all of whom
are residents of this city.

The funeral services will be held Sat-

urday morning at half-pa- st eight from
the house and from St. Patrick's church
at 9 o'clock. The interment will be in
St. Lawrence cemetery.

and said that whoever wrote the his-

tory of the United States for the last
fifty years wrote the history of that
party.

He said that since the state of Con
necticut had spoke out for Fremont in
1856 it had always stood for good gov
erument and that it always would.
. In closing he said: "The record of
the past is the best indication of the
future and I think everything will be
settled wisely and well. A party which
stands for justice, truth, wisdom and
the right, is the best party to live un-

der and I thing we need no change.
We have a strong campaign issue with
us at the present time and that is Theo-
dore Roosevelt, an honest, noble, true
hearted American. The American peo-

ple want to see the man who was called
to fill the highest position within their
gift, through such sad circumstances,
elected as their choice." , -

Lieutenant Governor Roberts was the
next sneaker. He only said . a !ey
words,, in which he thanked the club for
inviting him to attend so fine an affair
and said that it gave him great pleasure
to be present. He said that Governor
Chamberlain would have liked to have
been present but that owing to ,a priDr
engagement he found it impossible to
do so.

Congressman Sperry was. ."the next
speaker, who spoke In part as follows:
"I am sorry that I am" not able to ,do
more for the party that great Wd
glorious party that we all .love so well.
The early days of the Lincoln cam
paign are vividly remembered by many
of us and since that time our growth
has been .wonderful. 'We have.one of
the greatest, best, and noblest countries
which the earth has ever produced. It
is a proud and noble thing to recall the
history bt. the republican, party. "There
is hd country in the world which does
so much manufacturing, and we are
now .exporting, for the' first time, more
products than any other country Jn the
world. Do We Want any change? . The
party has done nobly in the past' and
will continue to do so in the future. .

Andrew P. Gates, chairman of the ret
publican state central committee, was
next introduced. He said that New
Haven was the center of Connecticut
politics and that you could approach
and enter it in any way you liked. . By
trolley cars, steam cars, and by boat.
He said that while there was a number
of oolitical differences of opinion here
before campaigns, that as soon as the
real fun commenced the republicans
stood as a unit to confront the common
enemy, ihe democrats. He then quali
fied this by saying that he meant the
democratic party which was. In clos-

ing he Complimented the" Blub- - on the
splendid work it was doing and he
hoped that the good work would be con-

tinued in the future. . . . . ,

Highway Commissioner James H.
Macdonald, Collector of Internal Reve
nues W. F. Kinney, or Farns- -

worth and Frederick W. Orr all saoke
briefly.

The party then took special
' cars ,tp

'

this city. , I

The committee in charge of the hake
consisted of the following gentlemen: ,;

Jacob? B. Uliman, ;" chairman.;. Judge
James Bishop,. Theodore H. Macdonajd,
Major Blakeslee, Frederick Orr, secre-

tary; Herbert L. Freeman and Lyman
H. Johnson. , ; V-

Among those present were; Lieu-
tenant Governor Roberts, Senator 6. H.
Piatt, Congressman Hill. Andrew F.
Gates, chairman of state central com-

mittee; Congressman N. I. Sperry,
Frederick A. Betts, President Frank
Rice, Judge James Bishop, A. , McC.

Matthewson, Colonel I. M. Uliman, Di-

rector of Public Works James B. Coe.
Jacob B. Uliman, Major D. Blakeslee,
Hon. Alexander Troua, editor of the
Union; Colonel Charles W. Pickett, edi-

tor of the Leader; Judge I, W. Cleave
land, .Judge E. C. Dow, Quartermaster
General W. J. Miller of Derby, General
Phelps Montgomery, General Greeley,
Judge Richard Tyner, Major Ludlngton,
James H. Macdonald, Collector W. F,
Kinney, Hon. Henry G. Newton, Hon.
Lyman H. Johnson, Hon. Minotte Chat-fiel- d,

Judge Wilkinson, County .Corrimls-sione- rs

Thompson and Walters, James
K. O'Connor. General George H. Ford,
George B. Martin, Secretary to Mayor
Julin, or Frederick B, Faros-wort- h,

William Shappa, Director ot
Charities John V..,RattIesdorfer, John
W. Edgftrton, secretary bf the Vale
Law school; DOnald G. Carmichael and
John H. Aliard. ' V"'

RUSSIAN RESTAURANT.

Some Color Studies in Meats and
Vegetables and the Uses of Vodka..

It '! does , not seem typically Russian,
and yet is the best restaurant In the
town;, No rrien cooks visible, clothed in

white from neck to foot; there is no

organ which, at the request of any visi-

tor, will send forth strains that threat-
en to break the drum of the ear to se.t

the digestion all agog. The roomts
small and gloomy, for the lowei1 half o
the windows is bf frosted glass. Near
the door are two stands, several yards
long, each of them with pegs and here
the nimble attendants busy themselves
with hanging up the furs or with taking
them down and with stowing away
are table goloshes. In four rows along
the roms are tables With white cloths,
but set out without , any attempt at
style.. Here and there 'upon the cush-
ioned seats newspapers lie Russian,
Polish, German,. French; on the walls
there are a few cheap pictures repres-
enting Alpine scenes, high snowy moun-
tain peaks, as if to give some mo-

mentary relief to eyes that have per.
haps scarcely ever gazed on anything
but an interminable plain. At one end
of the restaurant there is a counter,
near which the waiters appear and
disappear with dishes in their hands,
and behind the counter the manager of
the establishment, a round-face- d Swiss,
with shaven chin and twinkling eyes,
is busily engaged in attending to the
wants of numerous customers, who
stand and eat. "

On a nearer inspection of the center
the sight that presents Itself is a most
attractive - one. Wonderful, Indeed,
are the colors and combinations of
colors that fish, meat, cheese and vege

Today
We open Fall and Winter as-

sortment of Women's . . .

Outing Flannel

Ntght Golvns,
handsome, comfortable and
leasonable.

Prices 50c to $2.00 each.

To-da- y

We open Fall and Winter
supply of ...... .

t Women' s Outing
; Flannel Kimona

Sdeques, . . .V
' shapely and comfortable, for

' .Fall wear.
Prices 50c to $1.50 each.

Fall Dress Goods.
!,' 1 We invite you to see the new
!

, . styles in Dress Goods, bot
vi black and colored effects
; assortment is uit:e complete,

and will interest you. There
are more mixtures ana iancy

i suitings than in many seasons

Fall Linens.
Householders returning to the

. cily, boarding-hous- e keepers
and Hotels will find our new

r , stock of Table Linens, IBlank-et- s.

'
Comfortables, Bed

'. i Spreads, , Mattress , Trotec- -

tors, Sheets and Ttllob
'Cases, Sideboard Cobers

,Doylies, Napkins, PillolD

, Shams, etc., very attractive
V "and'aodestlVDriced. '

FURNITURE
FORi

Hall and Library
' Latest; designs, va-

rious woods. Choice
assortment of Hall
Glasses with Settees
to match, Library
Tables, Easy Chairs,
Rockers and Odd
Pieces, many of them

"without any dupli-
cates in this city.

100-10- 6 ORANGE STREET.

Mattings
25 per cent

Discount...
We have beefl obliged to

turn our stock room into a
show room to accommodate
our rapidly increasing rug

" business. Carpenters and
masons are in full possession.
In order not-t- move the

' ' the goods to outside etorage
' , we offer every piece of mat-- ,

- ting there at 25 per cent dis- -

count for cash.- - If we cut
the pieces 15 per cent, dis- -

count. Goods are on show on
' main floor. . Bring your meas- -.

tire.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Foot of Crler St. Closed Saturday at noon

Ifeijstl -y- Tlia Kind Yon Have Always ESBgSa

Signature z ,v2,

dainty morsels of Siberian game. Per-

haps the most beautiful object is a mys-
terious composition, which appears to
consist of pork, overlaid with a cunning
design In carots, Jelley, pickles and
kidney beans, more . ingenious and
captivating than a Carthaginian mosaic.
Indeed, it seems almost a profanation to
eat any of these things, so pleasing
are they to the eye. But the attendant
is peremptory; it is necessary to make
a'choice at once, and to wash it down
with a glass of vodka, which is drunk as
a liquor, it is transparent and colorless
as water, but is fiery beveage for all
that and is prepared from rye and
potatoes. It has been defined as "dis-
tilled damnation," and must be taken at
a draught for the sipping of it is con-
sidered proof of enjoyment, and there-
fore, according to the Russian, of a fu-

ture , sojourn in the place of eternal
tornment.

This Is the zakuska, which in Russia
and in Sweden Is taken sanding before
the real meal begins to excite the ap-
petite, or as is more likely, to help the
hungry visitor to wait for the dish that
ho has ordered. When the zakuska Is
finished it is time to sit down at a table
and to begin with bortchi Borteh is the
national soup and the Russian is as
proud of it as the Englishman of roast
beef. ' And it must be confessed, that
bortch is an admirable preparation. It
Is deep red, being made from beetroot,
but only the experienced can tell what
treasures are hidden, in , its depths.
Onions are swimming, on the top,
beneath the surface a. tomato. Is not im-

probably concealed, and at the bottom
lies a chop succulent as a young chick-
en, while as if this?-wer- e not enough,
the waiter brings a toureen that con-
tains sour cream, which should be eaten
with soup. It is quite possible to make
a whole dinner of bortch coup, vege-
tables, meat and is hot wonderful
that the Russian likes if to form the
first course for his dinner on a saint's
day, for which he has perhaps pre-
pared himself by a rigorous fast.

After the soup comes fish. . Russia Is
famous for Its. fish. The .Volga and
the Caspian produce

'
huge strugeon,

while the stretlet is considered a great
delicacy. And the Russians excel in
the variety and preperation of their
dishes, for the climate seems to neeessl-tat- e

the consumption of large quanitles
of food, so that it Is said that one Rus-
sian eata as much as a German police-
man, three Frenchmen and two English
men. Jojarsky cutlets form another
national dish. Josjarsky was a mighty
Warrior." who. pasted fields and
slaughtered men when Muscovy was
hard pressed 'by EP6fes and Cossacks,"
and It is mot very easy to see what he
has do with the chlckgn cutlets that arje
called after htm, and are so soft that
toothless people may delight in them.
Puddings do ifpt feeto be much

in the laii of the czar, bift
there are few-- - countries-- "' .in
which Mch delictus ', cake's' 'Liaktr
be had. The Poles; tne French of Rus
sia, excel In making them. As fqr
wines, the visitor, may order Tokajr, i

Sauterine or Bolrdeaux, but if he does
he must understand that they arePthe
produce of a wine thtlias been Drought
from different c6fitfiierhn Europe;, and
cultivated with much success on the
sunny hills that' tfrfnge the Crimea.
And last comes coffee, or the inevitable
tchai, the famous tea, which is drunk in
tumblers without milk, but with plenty
of sugar and a slice Of lemon floating et
the top. London Globe.
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HOUSE FURNISHING.

Oar specialty is com-
plete furnishing of thfl
home from cellar to attfe.

Having made this pirr
business for manyyears
we think we understand,
how to obtain best re--,

suits at least expense.
Our new Fall patterns5

of CARPETS and RUGS
are very attractive and
our stock includes the
best patterns of stand-
ard makers."

'
; ;

Onr stores ate always m
filled to overflowing with m
the' latest, best and m
cheapest in every style
of FURNITURE.

We sell the Household
Ranges every where ac-

knowledged the best.
A large variety of

Parlor Heatiqg Stoves,
Oil Stoves, etc., ete. INOur terms are liberal
for credit buyers, as we
accept weekly payments
and attractive to cash
buyers, as our cash dis-

cpunt makes our prices
extremely low.

Browo & Durham,

mm m mm street
CASH OR CREDIT. mmm mmmm&

CLEANSING.
THE CATARRH

AND HEALING
CURB FOR

CATARRH
IS

Ely''s Cream Balm

Easy and pleasant
to use. Contains no
injurious drug. It Is
onleklv absorbed,
Gives relief at once,. G I fSSgfr-Jtf- 9
It opens ana cleans
es tne iMasai rass- -

aees. AUnrs Inflam- - mini r i. i-- a m
niation. Heals aud lUULij '1 11 CMU
Protects tne Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Toste and Smttt. '(Larpp size, 50
cents at Druggists or toy mail: Trial slw.
10 cents by mall. ELY BROTHERS. 58
.Warren St.. New. York. , UWF&Wk nrm

main St., irl(lgt.fe
AIRS. BABB, 128 Court '.years eioenenoe. jjest iio
. tlong furnished.

Jones' Employment
23 Church. Telephooe I40ll.Wanted-coo- ks, waitresses, houseworltei

chambermaids, kitchen girls, porters, tit"
city, country and seashore. Over 100 vaa- -

8S 'S RELIABLE EMPLOYMENT!
H???' m c"ApEL BTRfiET. Estab-RJl.1- 6!

Jreai?-- . L,S?t. bet In the stata.P.' m?le nd help for any and ailkinds work. Sent anywhere. n28 U

Sternberg's Employment Agency.
ABB you looking for first-clas- s help, city or

country, or a good sltuaUon? Come, eUme. Fair denllnira rum.i. r. . T
evenings. SI COURT ST. Tel. 1421-2- ;

EMPLOVMRNT ifiPiurv "

"SiOWIN'S. 102 ORANGH
et good help and obtain situations.
tousekeepers, nurses, glris for general-liousewor-

waitresses. coaebmen, gaio-ener- s,

cooks, laundresses, etc.
Swedes and all nationalities. Situation!
for city and country. Hours, 8.S0 a. m.to 6 p. m. Telephone call 1830. on

ACCTIONBER and Appraiser, 141 Oranga,

Fat.nt StoTt Brick tit any stove.

FOR SALE.
A NICE marble top chamber set, also tone

armed office chairs. 82 MEADOW
BJREET. m4
FOB SALB-1,0- 00 set Patent Btove Urlcks

every set warranted one year. Orders re-
ceived 703 3XATH STREET.

- Patent Btove Brick are Cbeapwt,

Massage.'
MRS. BUSH, 2S1 Crown Street, Magnetla

Massage. Office treatment from 2 p. m.
Morning by appointment; also treatment
at patients' residence. apll

MASSAGE.
MASSASB AND ELECTRICAL TREAT-MEN-

MISS E. E. LEEKE, Specialist.
Wrinkles removed In six treatments. Best
results In all branches Of Massage. Roota
en. UAULiisx tsiiUU. xake.e'evator.

rfe

Lubricating Oils.

: FOR SALE.
An IDEAL HOME, BEATJTIFtJLLI

LOCATED, five miles from Yale College,
four hundred feet above sea level. TEN

.ACRES OF LAND. AN ABCNDANCH
OF FINE OLD SHADE AND FRUIT
TREES, FINE LAWN, etc. House with
wide Verandas. LARGE NEW HQRSE
BARN, with all modern Improvements,
ICE HOUSE WITH COLD STORAGE
APARTMENTS FINE WATER-
WORKS, etc. MUST BE SEEN TO
BE FULLX APPRECIATED. ,

Inoutre of v f

C. S. MERSICK.
To the Board of County Commissioners fo4

iew Haven county.I hereby apply for a transfer license' ta
sell spirituous and Intoxicating liquors, ale,
laKer beer. Rhine wine and eider from 763
Grand avenue to 123 Court street, Town o
.New Haven, juy place or Business is nor.
located within 200 feet in a direct line of a!

church edifice,' or public school bouse, or
the premises pertainine thereto, or any;
post office, public library or cemetery.

Itatea hi ivew jiuveu mis viu uny on1

September, A. D. 1003. v ,; ...
PAUL H. LENIKER, :

sllltaw2t Applicant.;

District of New Haven, ss. Irobate. Court,
t eeptemDcr o, lwos.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM D. MtrliDOOH;
late or westsme, Mississippi, owniug
property In said District, deceased. '

The Court of Probate for the District ot
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months rrom tne aate nereor tor tne crea-Ito- rs

of said deceased to brine In theis
claims against said estate. Those 'who neg
lect to exniDit tneir claims witnin stua
time will be debarred. .

All nersons indebted to said estate are?
requested to make immediate payment to
. slO 8t ' . Executrix.

District of New Haven, ss. Probato Court,
SeDtember 8. lnos.

ESTATE OF HARRIET VOORHEES, lutel
or JNew waven, in saia Liistncc, aeceaKoo.
The Executor having exhibited his admin-

istration account with said estate to this
Court for'allowance. It is '

ORDERED, That the 15th day of Septem-
ber. iao. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
a Court of Probate to be held at Now Ha
ven, in saia district, ne ana tne same in
appointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hear-Iii- k

be given by publishing this order three
time 9 in some newspaper having a circu-
lation in said District. ..

By order of Court, '
-

'
,

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,
s93t - Clerk.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION; '

A Competitive Examination will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1903, at 7:30 p. m.,
to ascertain the fitness of candidates for
the following positions In the Public LI- -

Library Messengers, salary $20 to $35
' 'per month.

Library Assistants, Salary $20 to $30 pes
month.

Library Cataloguers, salary $20 to $50 pen
month.

There will also be an Examination fnr
Janitors of Public Schools or Other City,
Departments, where the salary ranges from
$100 to $400 per annum.

All applicants for Janitor must hav re-
sided in New Haven for a year or more be
fore milking application.

Application blanks and further informa-
tion will be furnished daily at Room 10,
City Hall, betweu 12 and 1 o'clock.

Applications must he filed on or before)
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1903. ' . .

LUZERNE LUDDINGTOX,
s9 5t President Civil Service Board.

REPUBLICAN CLDB OUTING.

AXSVAL CLAMBAKE HELD AT

MORRIS COVE.

About 300 Present'- - Dlstlngul.fi.d
Gu.ils from All Fait, of til Stale

Speeohea by Senator PUtt, GsBgrui.
men Sperry and Hill, Lieut. Gov. Rob- -

, .. . . ........
rl, Hon. Andrew P. Gales aud Many

Other. j i ? :. ' '

It was a beautiful day fors. the cele-
bration of a: clambake yesterday ;and
members and guests- of the Young
Men's Republican club, to the number
of about 300. took advantage of the
splendid weather to attend the annual
bake sriven bv the club at the Morris
Cove hotel. v,

The party, assembled at the clubhouse
on Crown street at 2 o'clock. . where
special cars were in waitng-t- convey
them to the. Cove.,

Promptly on the arrival of the cars
a good old fashioned bake was served,
during which a concert was furnished
by the new military band of this city.
At the conclusion of the spread post
prandial exercises were in order. Presi-
dent Frank Rice of the club acted as
toastmaster and the speeches were all
of an impromptu nature;

Congressman Hill wps ' first intro-
duced and saoke ' very briefly, saying
that he was Very glad to be present
and thanked, the club him.
He" then complimehtod the club, saying
that ft had; done splendid work foi the
republican party in the past and that; it
would undoubtedly continue to do good
work in the future. , ?

'

Senator PJatt was the inext 'speaker.
He was to have spoken first but as Con
gressman Hill had to catch an'earty
train the privilege was offered him.

Senator Piatt said that he thourtit
that the life of the club had Just, be
gun end that its influence in the state
was now being felt. Said the speaker:
iam very proud of the club and I wish

it every success. It affords its members

Redness, Roughness

and Irritations

'it. ' .

Prevented by Baths
with

And light applications of Cuticura
Ointment, purest ' and sweetest of
emollients and greatest of &rin
cures. For inflammation, and clog-

ging of the pores, the cause of
pimples, blackheads and oily skin,
for summer ; irritations of the skin,
such as rashes, sczemas, heat, per-

spiration, bites end stings of insects,
sunburn, tan and freckles, soreness
and lameness, no other application
is so soothing, cooling and healing
as a bath with Cuticura Soap, fol-

lowed by gantle anointings with
Cuticura Osntment, purest and
sweetest of emollients and great,
est of skin cures.

Hold throughout th worM- Cutlenm Soap. 4e.. Otn
ment, IRK;. Resobreat, ftto. fin form of ChoeolAte Co.el
Villa, SAC. per Tf&l of AO). lJepntftt lindon, 97 Charter
house Hq. Purii. Rue de U Feist t Boitton. 1.17 Coin.
js An. Potter Drng a Chem. Corp. bole FropneUtC
ijarbead for " guUoun Skis Beak.'' ..

JorLOA
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sand dollars annually. . to be divided, school will reopen Sept. 30.

nd concert on the plains last even-- u

one of the best of the season and
.. out the usual large attendance.

MAY BS MURDER. PIANO

BARGAINS
r" i

sugar emit light at night, but the
discoverer was able to take photo-discover- er

was able to take photo-
graphs by means of it in an otberwiss
perfectly dark room. Among the sub-
stances tried with the sugar was urani-
um, an ore which, as Becquerel dis-
covered, does not need sunlight to en-
able it to give off radiations, but which
emits them spontaneously all the time,
night and day. Following the lead ot
Becquerel. Mme and M Curie made an
exhaustive examination of pitchblende.

i
i

Cable ... . . ,
Chickering Grand Piano V

Good Square Piano 10.00
Piano Player, slightly used,

with 50 rolls,'. . .100.0,0
- I" Special S ale of Popular Music at 10c. per Copy ei

Charles IX. Zjoomls," 833 CHAPEL STREET. .

' Agent for the Celebrated Simplex Piano Player
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmammsmmBmmaamama
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uent
greater

- Jt chang---
let his state

Ji rulers and
,m6. his word was

iere was no appeal.
Aas more potent

on the surface;
.ated to every home .in all

! -- of life, swaying; the strongest
i jf'their superstitions and maln-- J

. g its firmest hold through the wo- -,

:.i and children. Now that he Is dead
, the aspect of the whole city Is suddenly

r changed." Martial music jio longer fills
the air, flags are at half-ma- st and tied
with crape, black banners are drooping
from the windows of all the houses, near,

. the Episcopal palace, while the latter
the huge prison-lik- e structure original-
ly occupied as a barracks is literally
covered with symbols of woe. - Accord-

ing to a church custom in Bolivia the
bishop must lie In state four days; and
meanwhile, people of every class put on

i deepest mourning and come to see him.
All day long, from 10 a. m. until mid-

night throngs of people are seen wend-

ing their way in one direction to pay
the last token of respect to the holy
father. There are monks, gray-cowle- d,

bare-heade- d and bare-foote- d; priests in
black robes and shovel hats; friars ail
In white from head to foot; processions
of boys who are being educated for the
priesthood; Sisters of Charity and nuns
of all orders; various societies going in
a body; delegations of citizens; troops
of employes from every branch of the
government; Indians, Cholos and ladies

'of high degree.
By .the way, the women of South

America can mourn more In outward
. appearance than any other1 class of peo-

ple on earth. All wear straight, scant
gowns of black wool, entirely ed

and Slightly strillng; and
mantas or shawls of the same material
draped in straight lines over the shoul- -

. tiers and body and covering the face so
that only the eyes arevisible. A com
pany of these funeral figures gliding
slowly through the streets,; with bowed
heads is a sight which calls to mind
some of Dore's illustrations in Dante's
Inferno. Since everybody is expected

.ace
m army

. illustri-:'- a

so vast
a accomplish

, jes thousands
1 friars, in white,

, is, all chanting and
or crucifixes, there

'children from the public
, s from the Jesuit college

.i skirted acolytes singing with
' voices; nuns of every order;

inters of Mary, Sisters of Charity,
f, ngregations of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, and all the other churches, and
the murmer of their united prayers will
sound like the distant voice- - of the sea.
Then the president and his cabinet, the
diplomatic corps, municipal counsel.
National Institute, lawyers and judges,
bomberos (firemen); the half-doz-en

choirs and ether musical organizations
of La Paz; the "Workmen of the Cross"

a sort of sanctified Labor Union-Brot- hers

of. San ; Jose, and no end of
other societies. Even the gambling end
dancing clubs are to be represented In
separate bodies, and thousands of citi-
zens will join the parade end walk from
the cathedral to the cemetery, a dis-
tance of about three miles. The milita-
ry will bring up the rear, and the most
striking feature of this part of the tn

is always the cavalry, a thousand
men In scarlet and gold from top to toe,
riding five abreast on splendid white
horses. A score of brass bands, march-
ing at .equal distances, will furnish
plenty of music, and Innumerable ban-
ners and emblematic devices will be fly-

ing along the line. In the midst, envel-

oped in clouds of Incense, the body of
the bishop will be borne 'or an uncov-
ered catafalque, its black pail hidden
under fresh roses. It will be carried by
priests,, but scores of black ribbons ex-

tending from it will be held by the
president of the republic, the

ministers of Justice, foreign min-
isters' and other dignitaries. The

of the scene will be some-

what marred, I am afraid, by the empty
hearse, i which has already been pre-

pared ; for its part of the show. It is
dressed all over In purple and white,
gauze, put, on In billowy puffs to rep-
resent clouds, spangled and white gauze
put on 'in billowy 'puffs to represent
clouds, spangled with silver stars and
hung with, wreaths of paper roses, and
is expected to show itself .off by career-
ing gaily io and' fro.

The cemetery of La Paz is one of the
finest in : South ' America, excepting
those of Santiago de Chili-an- Monte-
video Most of the dead are deposited in
niches, ', placed- tier above' tier in- - the
high walls that surround the enclosure,
each niche being just large enough to
slip in a coffin, or oftener a corpse with-
out a coffln.;;In a few days the newly
sealed door 'of one of these niches will
be labelled in letters of gold, "Llmo
Senor Doctor Don Juan de DIos Bosque,
Obispo de ta Paz." The high-soundi-

title, if translated into English would
be, "Illustrious Sir, Mr. Doctor John-of-Go- d

Wood, !Bishop of 14 Paz."
Returning to our hotel we sit long on

the balcony musing in the twilight.
The soldiers, who; have been In a body
to- kiss the? lead. bishop's hand are
marched three times around the plaza
to the music of gay waltzes and nation-
al airs, before returning to their bar-- .
rsks on ' the hill top. ' "Gray-cowle- d

Franciscans glide away to their cois- -

among the stockholders. Hfty thou
sand shares of stock at twenty cents
each are offered to a buliible public.

The whole Jasper county field, at the
present rate of production, will not
yield, in twenty years, what a single
one of these companies offers to "

pro
duce in one year. Better it would ;be
for the person who has money to invest
to buy grass seed and scatter it abroad
for the sparrows than to invest in the
stock of these or other similar compa
nies. The assurance of some kind of
returns from the investment would be
infinitely greater.

The recent rich strikes of oil near
Parker City and Selma have caused
several of these fake companies, to, be
organized in Indianapolis and adjoining
cities, and their stock is now being
widelsi advertised in certain papers. . A
few days ago a young man came info
my office, said that he bad organized a
company, and was selling stock, ; and
wanted to know where he'could get a
map of the oil field "which would show
him where to drill to strike oil.". From
his conversation J judged .that he.knew
less of the oil business than a poodle
dog knows of the map of .Assyria, for
he asked the question .In good faith.
The company which he represented was
a fair sample of many of those recently
organized associations. It bad- not an
acre of holdings not even a: site for: a,
derrick, and yet was disposing of Mock,
at twenty cents on the dollar.' The in-

formation which hS got from, me was
not the kind which will advance the 1n
terests of his company. ; ,; v ;,

There are many legitimate "oil corhpa-- ,
nies in Indiana and elsewhere, which
are operating valuable holdings, .

' and
which . have stock :; for sale. ' The .( re-

marks above made apply in no manner
to such companies. For the most part,
they do not advertise their stock by the
methods mentioned, f. If : each .person
who has money to invest would investi-
gate, either personally or through some
reliable person who is known to him,
the oil property of the company whose
stock he is thinking of buying, it Would
lessen the profits as well as the number
of such fake companies as we have
mentioned.' In Investigating in oil stock
or anyining eise, u ntver pays to nuy a
pig in the poke.' W. S. Blatchley,
State Geologist,- in-- ; the Indianapolis
News. , .

'

SUCCESS OF FARM COLONIES.
An aspect of the Salvation Army that

in- the eves of manv disinterested h.
servers goes far towards offsetting what
seem to be Its primitive crudities and
its emotional procedures is the way in
which it Utilizes its ereat
to effect beneficent relief measures by
means eminently sensible and

,In this resnect Its lenrter- -

shlp has formulated and successfully
carnea out a policy scientifically based
upon what seem to be strikingly indus-
trial and social principles. An impor-
tant feature of this Work Is described hv
Commander Booth Tucker in an article
on "Farm .'poViniefi of' "thf j.Salvation
Army."-contribute- d in thm Sontomhr
number ' of the Bulletin of 'the United
btates Bureau of Labor. In the United
States there farm colonies are of re
cent date, lu v.ing been organized
in 1SS8 to ena? stranded, but worthy
families to keep.tgether, an4 Ultimate-
ly by their own exertions and payments
to ; become owners: Exnerieni'e has
shown that, while it is comparatively
easy to. taice care or tne unmarried poor
in the cities, the case was different "with
the family. Thei nurnose of, thn farm
colony has been.. to meet that difficulty!
in carrying out the policy of relieving
city congestion and preventing ..families
from being broken ni the thenrvr-n-

redemption was thus formulated:
"Place the waste labor on the Waste
land by means of the waste cnnttni nni
thereby convert the trinity of waste into
a unuy or production;" or, in the words
of a great writer. "The landless man to
the manless land."- ' -

Jn this country the Salvation Army
now has three colonies: Fort Amity in
the Arkansas valley, Colorado; Fort
Romie near Monterey Bav. CaHfnrrttA .
Fort Herrick, Ohio, about twenty miles
rrom Cleveland. The Fort Amity settle- -

Small Upright
:

PiaiioV $25.00
Zeeler Upright

Piano 65.00
Wheelock' Up-

right U 125.00
. 150.00

. 150.0

flillf

gone.have stayed.have worked.and have
paid. By successiul toll they have be-
come home owners, and the percentage
of failures has been much smaller than
was looked for, Suitable families by
thousands are declared ready to move.
But the great, stumbling block has been
the paucity of available capital. Hence,
the. work his" had to proceed slowly.
The movement has shown to have an
Important bearing upon irrigation pro-
ject. ' It was pointed out to the Presi-
dent of a great irrigation company that,
if It was worth while to spend 12,000,000
to place water upon ..the land, it: would
abundantly repay the spending of at
last twice that sum in placing colonists
upon It ; Tet such . men have - been
strangely unwilling; to ."risk" a dollar
for the latter purpose. Boston Herald.

EFFECT OF RADIUM' ON THE
BODY. '' "

- -

No one, not even Madame Curie, the
discoverer, has 'yet seen .radium In a
pure state. It has been possible to ob-

tain it so far only In combination wth
other material?; It is' Judged by the
effect of its propertied which are; truly
remarkable: It is a fcroduct'of pitch--blend- e,,

which Is found deep in the
earth. The quantity already found Is
so small that the figurative price of a
gram has been placed ; at , 10,000. It
may be that there are large, quantities
of it stored under the surface 'some-

where, but the .man who' found a
quantity of it in a state of anything like
purity would probably not live to tell
the tale. The particles which fly from
It are charged with electricity, and at
night it shines with a phosphoresence
which has been . shining since the be-

ginning of all things, and which will go
on shining until the final extinction ot
all matter. A small quantity of it in
the possession of M. Curie has caused
the most painful blisters when brought
in contact with the , skin. A small
particle of radium salt was sealed in a
glass tube, placed in a pasteboard box
and tied to Prof Curie's sleeve for an
hour and a half. It produced a sup-
purating sore, which did not . heal for
over three months. Prof Curie thinks
that a persoh entering a room contain-
ing a pound of radium would be blinded.

. The first suggestion toward the dis-

covery of radium Came when a western
college professor demonstrated the fact
that many common substances have
the v power of storing up sunlight
and emitting it again at night Com-

mon sugar is the most luminous of
these substance. Not only does the

ment has an area, of nearly 2,000 acres,
well .: watered . from j an, irrigation
canal. With an almost unlimited op-

portunity for expansion, and possessing
rich agricultural resources, it is the
most - important of the three colonies.
The climate is of the best, and there are
good markets for varied products in the
way of fruit, vegetables, produce, and
live stock. An extensive santorium for
workingmen is projected. An orphan-
age has been established with the idea
that as the. children grow up they may
marry and, settle upon the land. ' An
Agricultural credit association has been
established, modelled upon the plan of
the Ralffelsen village loan associations
in. Germany, the first experiment of the
kind . in this country. The California
has 1)1 acres In the valley of the Salinas
River, divided into ten-ac- re tacts with
an irrigation plant to pump, water from
the river. The Ohio colony has about
288 acres of level, land In .a tract that
has been under cultivation.

The'author says that the fact that
the surplus population of the great
cities does not readily transfer itself to
the country districts is not due, as is
often . supposed to-th- attachment to
the city and dislike of the country. It
is lack of means, and he says that, if
the necessary capital is forcomlng and
they v are placed in the position to be-

come, home owners and not mere ten-
ants' or, farm laborers, the. movement
can be; carried out with .celerity and
success, .The. effort to colonize the un-

married poor 's .sailed false economy.
The family is cheaper in the long run,
for the wife and the children supply un-

paid labor. 'Various examples furnish
capital Illustration of this. ; The finan-
cing of the undertaking shows an

scheme. Gold bonds for $150,000
have been issued on the Colorado and
California colonies, thirty years at 5
per. cent.,' with a 2 per cent.-- sinking
fund; the bonds guaranteed by the Sal-

vation army, incorporated. It is said
that the colonists are eager to pay oft
their liabilities at' the earliest possible
moment. The experience of nearly
five years has shown that fewer outlets
for capital are bo absolutely free from
risk as are colonization, schemes of this
kind, honestly , and sensibly managed.
The Industrial Commissioner of one of
the great railways says that it is the
most practicable nnd feasible coloniza-
tion plan that has come to his attention;

When the farm colony scheme was
proposed those who doubted Its practic-
ability contended that people would not
go, would not stay, would not work and
would not pay. Experience has proved
alt these objections groundless. .' The
worthy-poo- of the great cities have

to call upon the illustrious dead, let us
join the multitude and proceed to the
house of mourning. The Indians and
half-bree- go in their every-da- y,

bright-hue- d toggery, .having no other,
but custom decrees that white people

"rMistIess entirely in black, the gentle-- ;
men in tall hatswlth a band of crepe
around' them, and the ladies with no
hats at all, but the universal manta
worn over the head. The "palace,"
though very extensive, looks shabby
enough outside, the lower floor on the

' street side occupied by several poor
shops and its once white walls now yel--:

low-gra- y with dirt and time. Passing
down an alley at the side, we find a pair
of double doors, like those of a' barn,

Italians Engage in a Quarrel, and One is
Believed To Be Fatally Hurt.

As a result of a terrific Wow noon the
head, delivered with a shovel yesterday by
one of his fellow workmen, Pasquale

whol s employed by the Fair Haven
and Westvllle Hallway company, lies at
Grace hospital In a critical condition, and it
is believed that he will die.-

Ganino was mixed np in a brawl with
number of his fellow laborers at the end of
the trolley company's Derby extension. The
origin of the quarrel 1. not known, but It
la alleged that Cresenio Leone, who has
been arrested, was the man who struck Ga-

nino with the shovel Leone was easily
caught, but after a pursuit of two miles
through the woods. '

At the hospital delicate operation was
performed on Ganino's brain, but the oper-

ating surgeons say taht there is slight hope
for bis recovery.

It is claimed that a man who lives on
Washington avenue named Paschello. was
also one of the assailants and that he es-

caped into the woods right, after the blow
was struck. Up to a late hour last night
he-ha- not been caught. Coroner-Mi- took
Ganino's statement, yesterday,
and Leone is held without bonds.

THE FAKE OIL PROSPECTUS.

The discovery ot oil in large quanti-
ties in Texas in the spring of 1901 led to
the formation of scores of

oil companies in different parts
of the United States. ; These companies
have filled . the papers with glittering
advertisements of shares that could be
purchased for five to twenty cents on
the dollar but which, in a few days ori
weeks, would increase twenty to a hun- -
dredfold in value. Prospectuses have
been scattered broadcast which have
told In glowing terms of the immense
profits to be made lit a year or two.
Stock certificates by tens of thousands;,
representing the finest specimens of the
engraver's art, with pictures of der-
ricks at each corner and tiers of mar-re- ls

in the background, have been is
sued to the gullible. The average Amer
ican citizen likes to be humbugged, and
the fake oil company promoter has,
since, 1901, given such citizen the best
opportunity he has had for years. ,.,

The available assets of most of these
companies consist of little more than a
superb allowance of gall and a hundred
or two dollars invested in prospectuses
and stock certificates. A number s of
these companies bought room enough
on the crest of Spindle Top hill,' near
Beaumont, Tex., for a derrick to stand
upon, leased or bought a small, tract of
wholly undeveloped and probably .bar-
ren territory somewhere within bun-- ,
dred miles radius of that noted field,
put down a" single productive well on
Spindle-Top-, and then promulgated the
news in all ways possible 'that they bad
"brought, in a gusher," and that the
proceeds from the sale of the two hun-
dred 'thousand dollars or more barrels
which it was daily producing, and of
others which they would soon bore,
would make millionaires of all the
stockholders in the company.
.No more palpable fraud was ever de-

vised to separate the citizens from his
hard-earne- d dollar than these mush- -'

room oil companies, Not one peson in
ten thousand will ever get a cent of div-

idend on the stock he has purchased.
Not one in a thousand will ever again
see the principal he has Invested. The1
oil sharper finds it a great deal easier
and more profitable to sell he highly
engraved certificates of stock than

oil wells or to develop any actual
oil property. Oil City Derrick, "in '

commenting oft the multiplicity of such
companies, has well said: - "There are
honorable exceptions,!, and. companies
are In the field, "officered by gentlemen
of the highest integrity,-wit- no other
purpose than the prosecution of a legit-
imate business upon ' business ,' lines.
They can be , enumerated with ease,
identified without difficulty; and indica-
ted ' by the. fingers of one hand. The
square companies have no stock for
sale. All the rest are fake organiza-
tions, or, what amounts to the same
thing, organizations on paper, with no
assets except the green goods in which
they deal in this instance green-tinte- d

paper called certificates which might
as well be sawdust or paper waste so
far as current value. Is concerned." i

If such companies had confined their
Operations to Texas, little would be said
about them by me or in my reports, but
several of them, organized in Chicago
and elsewhere, have bought up or leased
small holdings in Indiana, and have
been selling their worthless stock to cit-

izens of this and adjoining states. One
of these, located in Chicago, leased 326

acres near Wilder, Ind., and then issued
an attractive prospectus, one of the
main features of which was a portion of
the report on the Jasper county oil
fields, made ,by this department in its
annual report for 1900. The paper, as
prepared and published by me, was in
this prospectus garbled in every con-

ceivable way to make it conform to the
best interests of the Chicago Oil compa-
ny. Words and whole sentences were
omitted or changed, as the interests of
the said .company demanded.1,

Their prospectus stated that they bad
seven producing wells in operation,
with an output of seventy-fiv- e barrels
dally, and that the net profits from the
output of these wells In one year would
be one hundred thousand dollars,, and
from one hundred wells, which they ed

to sink, six hundred and seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars a year. Mr. C. K.
McFadden, of Geneva, Ind., the well-kno-

superintendent of the main Jas-
per county field, recently visited, with-
out making known his Identity, the of-

fices of this company. ',,

From ihls letter to me regarding this
visit, I quote as follows:

"Never in my life have I seen such a
brazen and deliberate steal attempted
by people who put up an outward ap-

pearance of respectability and honesty.
Their statements, almost without ex-

ception,
' were absolutely false, and in-

stead of having a production of one
hundred and thirty-fiv- e barrels daily,
my field superintendent informs me
that ' the total production from their
wells would, in his Judgment, not fill a
teacup with oil in twenty-fou- r hours'
pumping, and that their oil which is
used for exhibition purposes, 'must have
been taken from either our tanks or
from those of our neighbors."

Another fake oil company, locatedtnin
New York city, but incorporated under
the laws of South Dakota, has also sent
out an attractive prospectus, stating
that it has secured three hundred and
twenty acres of land located in Indiana,
seventy-fiv- e miles from Chicago; that it
proposes to sink four wells to each acre,
which wells will average two,- barrels
daily. This product, when sold at two
dollars a "barrel, will yield a net profit
of nine hundred and sixty-seve- n thou- -

I which was radio-activ- e.' It was a task
or endless ; separation, of continual
dividings, of constant assayings, until
at last nothing was left but the salt
that is now known as radium salt-Theo- dore
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For. Dnnbury, Pittsaeld and intermediate
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m., 8:57, 6:00 p. in. (to New Milford).

p. m. to New Milford..
. For- - Litchfield and oolnts on Lltohflelo)
branch 0:33 a. m. and S:67 p. in. Via Derb
Junction. . ' ,

"Express Trains. i Local Express, v
aDos not connect for New Britain.
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General Passenser Ag'eat.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE

New York, the South and West.

Steamer RICHARD PECK in commission;

FROM NEW HAVEN-Stea- mer leaves
1:15 a. m. dailv exrvnt- rnndava riua r.York 7:15 a. ni. Passengers are privilegedto board steamer at any time after 10:00

, FROM NEW YORK Steamer leaves 4:0(r
p. m. daily except Sunday, due New Haven9:00 p. m. . - ,

On Sundays, until- - September 13 Indus-ive- .
Steamer Richard Peck will leave New

Yorlil):B0 a. m., due New Haven 2:H0 p. m :
leave New Haven 3:45 p. m., due New York
8:45 p. m., touching foot of East 31st street,
morning 10:15, evening 8:00. -

Steamer arrives at and departs from Bella
Dockj New Haven, and Pier 40, N. R., footof Clarkson street, New York. -

TllP tlnlrafo onrl ff a i - ...
ofl'ce on Belle Dock, also at Bishop & Co.,

v oncui, ui ul s oiuce on
steamer, W. E. Morgan, agent, Belle Dock,New Haven. .

Starin's New Haven Line
Daily, Except Saturday.Steamer John H. burin (Capt. McAIll.

ter) leaves New Haven from Suriu's Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. in.. Sua"
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamet
Br5su?J Corning, Mondays, Wednesday

Fr'days. Steamers leave Fier, 13, Nona
K'yer. N'X.,' at 9 p. m. daily (except 6a

Fare, 75 cents. Excursion tickets.
tl.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and statS
room for sale at J. B. Judson's, 867 ChanelPeck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st Fre
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartfordtrain and corner of Church and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing .8:30 p. nv
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-
ing Issued to points west, south and south'west. Order your freight via Starln tine.

; C. H. FISHER, Gen'l Freight Agent.-
Office, 150 Orange Street,F. J. GREGORY. Agent. Starln Pier.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW
New York.. . .Sept IR'ISt. Louis, j., Sept.30
Phila ........Sept. 23New York.... Oct 7

; RED STAR LINE."
,

HW IOBK ANTWERP "A IDS.
VaderVand.Sep.lO.iOam.lZeeland.Oct.a.lO nm
Kroonland,Sep29,10 amFlnland,Oct.l0,10aar
Piers 14 and' 15 North ' River. Ode
73 Broadway, cor. Pector st. N. Y., peck 6t
Bishop, 702 Cbape) st., M. Zundcr & Sons.
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Oranne
st. H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church st, Ne jHaven. d5eod

ANCHOR UNB
United States Mail Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
bupenvi-

- Accommodations at Lowest Ratei.
for all classes of passengers.

For 'Rates, Books ot Information tor passen-
gers and New Illustrated Book of Tours:

Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, N. 1'.,
or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange St.; Bishop
& Co., 702 Chapel St.; Jas. Mustarde, W
Crown St.; Richard M. Sheridan, 605 Grand'
Ave.; J. Aug. Svenson, 510 State St.; John
P. Sbanley, 783 Grand Ave., or H. Br
Bweezey, 102 Church St., New Haven.

10 tf

CAlfFORNIA
THE WINTER PARADISE OF SUS- -'

, SHINE, BRUITS AND FLOWERS. , ,;

-- Take the--
1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC:
"Sunset Limited.w

DINING, OBSERVATION," COMPART-
MENT CARS.

' E. E. CURRIER,
170 Washington Stisst, Boston Mass

ters; groups of white-robe- d 'friars hurry
to the San Merced;, priests, clanona and
clergy hasten home to dinner, many in-

clined to be jolly after the labors of the
day. Among the multitudes that have
been to see the bishop probably there
was not one-poo- Indian who, though
often cold and hungry, Would not rath-
er be himself, alive and on the top of
God's green earth, than the dead pde-la- te

in, all his pomp and glory. Could
the lately departed soul return to Its
old haunts It might be disap-
pointed to find the local world going on
as contentedly as ever, and even Its
closest friends forgetful. So true it Is
that In this world of graves one more
death the dropping of a pebble
into the sea a momentary ripple, then
the waters close over and leave no sign.
Meanwhile, though darkness has de-

scended below and wrapped the city in
deepest shadow,-- the heaven-piercin- g

snows of Illlmanl are gloriously illumi-
nated by the departed sun a hint of
things unseen by mortal eyes.

FANNIE B. WARD.

WALL1XGFORD.

3. W. Alderige, wbo was missing form his
home since early Wednesday evening, and
for whom searching parties were out ail
night and yesterday morning, was found
about two o'clock yesterday afternoon- by
C. H. Brown and Fred. Alderige, a brother
from New Britain, down near George Wil-
liams' mill, on the Northford road, nearlytwo miles southeast of the center of town.
He "was walking in the road and appearedto be bewildered; and evidently demented.

All of the trains both- ways were heavily
loaded yesterday with the visitors at the
Masonic borne, and all who attended were
well pleased with the day. and treatment
at the home. There were about 1,500 pres.
ent during the dny.

The animal reunion of the Second Con-
necticut Heavy nr'tillery will be held
at New Milford.

Miss Josephine DuBoIs of Jersey City
Heights is the guest of Mrs. W. J. Hodg-ett-

4Mr. ana Mrs.' 'H.' H. Hawkins returned
yesti'tdny to Montclair, N. J.

Miss Louise Buckley is home from New-
bury. N..Y.

George Hanson has accepted a position
with the Gorhaut company lu Providence,
and leaves for that city

Deputy Sheriff E. S. Austin will attend
the eighty-sevent- h anniversary of the New
Haven Grays at Double Beach

Miss Lola Wrlnn is visiting friends In
New York.

Miss Hose Shelly, who has benn the guest
of Mrs. W. S. Fogarty; returned yesterday
to Pordliam college, where she is a teaeher,

"The Fatal Wedding" will be the attrac-
tion at the opera house this evening.

No Dessert
More Attractive
Why use gelatine and ijeiTf.spend hours soaking,
sweetening, flavoring
and coloring when

produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to cool. It's perfection. A sur-
prise to the housewifo. No trouble, less ex-

pense. Try it y. In Pour Fruit Fla-
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Eaap.
berry. At grocers, XOc

standing wide open, and enter a big,
bare patio, paved 'with small round

i stones. During Melgarejo's time,, when
this building was a barracks, that il-

lustrious general drilled his troops in
this patio. In the second story apart-
ment where the bishop now lies in state
was Melgarejo's dining room; and it is
related that from the windows of it he
one day ordered his troops to marchi
to ,a fall- - of fifteen feet and ' broken
bones, merely to show- off their obedi-en- ce

to some guests.
Doors are thickly set on all sides of

- the patio, but there is no mistaking the
right one. Through a hali-li- ke sala we
go; where1 soldiers stand on guard and
rows of black-gown- priests are

- perched all around the edges, and come,
at last, to an inner room, in which the
prelate Is holding his last reception. It
is a large, square sala, the walls com-

pletely covered with wreaths of white
and purple flowers, each chaplefc tied
with long black ribbons, to which the
card of the doner is attached. Monks,
priests and friars stand all around, each
holding a lighted candle; whils, hour
after hour a constant procession of
mourning people pours in at one door
and out at another. The bishop never

. 'looked better in life, nothwithstanding
the sufferings of his last days. The
proud, dark face, Moorish In type, wears
a calm, though by no means a happy
smile a Sphinx-lik- e expression that
will long haunt the beholders. He lies
at an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees, on
what appears to be a solid bed of
roses, his tall and portly figure dresesd
In its richest vestments of purple and
gold, with splendid lace beneath, and
sparkling with jewels, with the mitre
on his head, and golden crook beside

'. him. The right hand, which has dis-

pensed so many blessings, lies at his
Bide, within reach of the passing multi-tud- e.

It is covered with a black kid
glove( and on the middle finger is the
well known ring, set with a big, flat di-

amond, which has been worn by other
bishops long gone to glory, and pressed
by the lips of successive generations.
It is said to be worth fifty thousand
dollars, and being the property of the
church, will be removed before the body
Is Interred. There are two Other splen-
did Jewels on the back of the same

glove, each act in a rosette of red rib-bo- n,

the signification of which I do 'not
know; and everybody ascends two
black-palle- d steps, kneels beside the
flowery bier, and kisses the dead hand
three times, once on each Jewel. Mean-

while scarcely a sound is heard but that
of sobs and sighs, and the purple velvet
robe is stained with tears.

V As it is not every day that a bishop
dies, the, citizens of La Paz will Improve
the occasion of his burial by making It
a general holiday and an opportunity

M for the military and civic display they
; so much enjoy. Several thousand 4nvl-- 1

tations have .been Issued to the services
In the cathedral. These. Invitations are
elaborate cards,-o- r rather large sheets
of pasteboard folded In quaint fashion,

BEST That's all we need to sa3Tw'

H -
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To-nig- ht at the Rock will witness the
d- -

lia ...Cbleaga Wheat Market.
Reported over private wires by J. L. Mc

most elaborate and brilliant pyrotech- -
nical display ot the season. It will be
given by the Connecticut Fireworks ,

Premii.- -Phonographs! Lean & Co.. 23 Broad street. New York.
company, and as there has been: con- -

deata '
year, beit.
company In
MUST
T. E. DAV1K6,

New Haven office, 840 Chapel street, Hubln-ge- r

Building. Norman A. Tanner Manager.siderame rivalry Deiween me compa
upen. mgn. Low Close.AND RECORDS.
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Sept ..

RAMIE HEALTH
UNDERWEAR

Has only to be tried
to be vastly preferred
to any other under-"vvea- r.

Ask for our booklet

"ABOUT EAMIE."

HARMON'S,
880-88- 3 CHAPEL ST.

Agents for hew Haven.
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nies that have furnished the pyrotech-nic-al

displays of late it is a dead cer-

tainty that it will be a remarkable ex-
hibition. '

The daily afternoon and evening con-
certs by Atwater's orchestra continue to
give pleasure to many.

Cornf A. R. GLTTTT01L t Kent
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EBONY ECCENTRICITIES,
This group of excellent , artists In a

music farce - built on - nothing but
laughs is scoring the bit of the season
at the theater. In a multitude ot ebony
eccentricities ot the finest kind, they are
pleasing large audiences.

fESPECTTUIXT CALLS ATTEN- -
.1

TION TO ITS MODE KMSH.W HAVEN JOCAL. ftCOTATlOJISWho Makes the Money? The Man Who Keeps in Touch
XFurnished by Elmberly, Boot & Day, Bank

BANKING FACILITIES AND SOLICITS

ACCOUNTS. "SaintftTHE OLD MILL.
The present is Just the time for "Old

Mill" parties to take in this fine

ers ana urokers, iza urange street.
BANK STOCKS.

- Par Bid Asked
Agoujit aud We'v

iuontrose, a A t
Florence, Ford f. '

trum & Peteras.

424

163
2:
284
67

1634
132

Miltinpoa. 'if! ami 911 ranta.
New Haven National Bank 100 194 ..
Mechanics' State Bank ... 60 .. 68
New Haven County Na-

tional Bank 10 15 ..
Merchants' National' Bank, 50 63 ..
Yale National Bank ..100 134

THOMAS HOOKER, . '"' Pmideet
W. PERRY CURT16S,V.-Preiin- d Trett.
G. W. KENDALL, . . Secreury

, - Do you know that the losses In the Industrial and Railroad stocks in
the past few months would pay the national debt? You do not hear of
any failure of this magnitude occurring in Gold Mining, do you? Panics,
labor strikes or any other calamity can never 'bother the gold mine.
Why? Because they produce money. Get wise and buy ft good gold min-
ing stock such as. I have placed before the New Haven public They fur-
nish money to run the government We sell stock in producing mines
that hold up through all hard times and Increases in value every day you

wn them. .
, .. " ' '.''. . .... ,p0 not take g per cent when yon can' make lSper, cent

,' , Now is the time to invest your savings In mining stocks. .

JOHN W. SCHROE DER,

MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Last night's music festival was a

splendid success. The orchestra and
band really outdid themselves, and the
double programme was rendered with a
spirit and dash that was inspiring. SAVIN ROfct'

Second National Bank.... 100 194 - ..
First National Bank . 100 153
National Tradesmens Bank 100 160
Cnlou 1'rust Co luO .. .

RAILROAD STOCKS. :

. . ... . Par Bid Asked
The Chas.W,ScranfonGoPORTEST MADE BY ENGLAND.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Berkshire Railroad 100 160

. 424 43

.1724 1734
.163 163
.2iH 24S
. 20. Z)
. 67i4 76

.1634 13V4

.133?.- 133

.105 105V4

.13(5 137

.114V4 114.

. 41 41

. 04Vi

.123 123

.234 23i

. &i 03

. 224 22i
.1234 1254
, 4 84
. 54i 544
.11 11
. 664 664
. 294 2914
. 654 654
. 454 '454
. 22, 22
.. 84 84

. 76 ,764

. 8 r. 814

.82 82

. 21 21
70 70

. 354 : 85

. 834 '
. 834

. gttvl 26J

Col. Fuel & Iron ,
Consolidated Gas .
Del. & Hudson ....
a, l. & w
Erie

" " 1st pf .

Gen. Electric
Illinois Central!...
Louis. & Xasu ...
Manhattan 1 ....
Met. St. Ry
M., K. & T. pf ...
Mo. Paeillc
x. y. c. & h ....
n. y., o. & vr ....
Nor. & Western ...
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania .. ..
Peoples' Gas
Reading
Rep. I. & S. Co...

" " pf ....
Rock Island Co ...

" pf ....
Southern,, Pacific .
Southern By" " pf ...
Tenn. C. St 1
Texas & Pacific ..,
Union Pacific
U. S. Leather Co .
- " pf .. .
U. S. Steel Co ...

" pf...Wabash pf
W. U. Tel. Co ...
W Lake Erie pf.

424
1734
163
238
294
67i

1634
1334
105
137
114

41

1222
23
62
221

12474
83
54
11
66
29
654

l
84

!?
75

82
204
69
354
834
26J

Boston &, Albany 100 2484 250
Boston & N. Y. Air Line.. 100 105
Daubnry & Norwalk Rr Co DO 644
Fair Haven & Westville By 23 31 34
Housatonlc llaliwur ...... loo

3d Church Street, 315 Washington Building,New Haven, Conn.

. Branch Offices i New York City, Buffalo. nJy..

The . Troubadours
'22 COLORED ARTISTS 22

MONDAY NIGHT AMERICAN BAND.
WEDNESDAY, FIREWORKS.

Wallingford Fireworks Co.
THTIRSnAY. MTTSinAT. ITOTITJiT.

!

H'4
1364
1134

41
83

122
23
62
224

124
3

fl
II
054
454
224
84

8
75

82
204
69
351
83i
264

v INVESTMENT
BROKERS.Naugatuck 'Railroad ..... 100 .. 2S0

N.X, N.H. & H. B.B. 100 198 197
American Baud and Atwater's Orchestra,MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

FRIDAY, FIREWORKS.
Connecticut Fireworks Co.

SUM UST DM OF THE SEASON.The Chatfield Paper Ca ftt
j Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State

Adams Express Co......
Cong. Eleotrlc, Portland
Con. Rolllug Stock 103 Orange Street. TROUBADOUR QUARTETTEATWATER'S ORCHESTRA.

Representations Concerning Alleged
Seizure of More Islands Near Borneo.
London, Sept. 10. The British For-

eign Office is said to have made repre-
sentations at Washington concerning
the recent seizure of two or three isl-
ands off the northeast coast of British
North Borneo by the United States
gunboat Qulros. These islands, are not
connected with those off the coast ot
Sandakan (capital of British North
Borneo), over which the American fjag
was recently hoisted. . i, .

The Qulros is reported to have lately
visited a port on the northeastern coaBt
of Borneo and to have thence steamed
to Darvel Bay, an important port of
Borneo, 150 miles southward. There
the seizure is said to have occurred.
The islands,, which have been under
British administration for the last
twenty-fiv- e years, were originally, in-

fested by pirates, who were driven out
by the Chartered company of Borneo,
The action of the Qulros was brought
to the atentlon of . the Foreign Office,
which then took the matter up.

International Silver pf .
Int. Silver com .........
Edison Electric; Boston .
New Haven Water Co ..
N. H. Gas Light Co ..... v. uriiA..

Par Bid Asked

100 215 230
10 . 7 8

,100 ..5100 37 42
100 a 15
100 231 235
50 .. 115

.25 56
,23 40 44
, 40 48

100 104 105
100 35 43

. 100 150 155
100 130 139

Hotels.FAGTO ink. uwn yv i'wa. .. ....RY CLEAN DP. security insurance 10...
Swift & Co

National Syiugs Bank.
This Institution, which for thirtv-seve- nTelephone-he- s. & Pot. .'.

years was located In Cntler Bulldlntr. cornerIV. X. i Pi. J
Southern New England

rloalug Prleea.
. Tba following are the closing prices ir
ported by Prince Whitely, Bankers and
Brokers. C2 Broadway, New loik; 19 Center
stieet, New Haven. Conn.; ,

. Bid. Asked.

of Chapel and Church Streets, now occupiesus newiy purcnaseaS. A. WELLER & SONS, ZANESVILLE, 0. BAILEOAD BONDS.
- ' . Due Bid Asked

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot.

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's .Largest Hotel.!
American Plan. '

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.

BANKIAlG HOUSE, '

154 OKANGE STREETJ 100 102
131

.223

. 47
,. 31
. 82
. 80
. 86
.180
. 6

224
. 10
. 33

R fe M S

Adams Express Co
Amalgamated Copper .. .....
American Car Foundry Co

" " Pf ...
American Cotton Oil Co .....

" - pf
American Express Co ......
American Ice Co .............

" . " pf
American Liuseed Co ........

" pf...American Lacomothe Co ..,
nf

119

130

116
112

110
U0

BID FOR ENGLISH POTTERY CLAY
BANK STOCKS

BOUGHT AND BOLD. , --! -

EDWIN G. RUSSELL.
Investment Broker.

839 CHAPEL STREET.

B. & N. Y. A. L. 5s...... ..1905
Danbury & Norwalk 6s.. ..1920
Danbury & Norwalk 5s . . . .1825
Holy'e & Westfleld 1st 4s. .1911
Housatonlc Consols 5s ....1937
Merlden H. Ry ..........1924
New Haven & Derby 5s. .. .1918
N. H. & North.. Con. 6s.. ..1909
N. H. & North. 1st 53.....1911
N. H. St. Ry. 1st 6s... ....1914
N. H. St. Ey. 1st 5s.... J.. 1913
New Loud. North. 1st 5s. .1910
New Loud. North. 1st 4s. .1910
New Lond. St. Ry. 1st 5s.. 1923
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s ......1005
N. Y..& N. E 1st Os ......1905
N. Y. N. II. & H. dob. 4S.1908
N. Y., N. H. & H. deb 4s.. 1917
N.: Y., Prov. & Boston 4s.. 1945
N.'H. & W. H. 1st 5s .,..1912

100
121
107

110
107
108
10a
107
JOlVfi.

102
101
100

108

00 Yi

4314Am. Smelting & refining Co ...
" " Df .....i.....

230
47
32
84
31
UO

200

184
85
44
90

120
84
06
92
82
87

42
205

74
01

123
168

.89
American Sugar Refining Co pf 111

80

104
'102

lis
' lio

Non-Taxab- le Securities.
Southern New England Telephone Stock.
New Haven Wuter Co. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock. '

Mechanics Bank Stock. . '
Milford ft .Oxbridge St. R. R. Stock. ' '

Fulr Haven & Westville R. R. Stock.
New Haven- St. Railway 1st Mortgage 5s.. i

Williiuantic Gas & Electric Lie-li- t 1st Ra

H. C. WARREN & CO.
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

.
' Due Bid Asked Guilford, Ct., Water Co. 1st MortgaRe 5s.

American Syndicate's Offer of $60,000,-t)0- 6

Said to Have Been Rejected.
London, Sept. 10. The Westminster

Gazette this afternoon says that an of-

fer, believed to amount to over $60,000,--

000, was received from an American
syndicate for the pottery clay mines of
Dorsetshire and Devonshire, which the
owners are ald to have refused to sell.

:'"

"k'h Starch" for Brauly, """

Everybody wants to be beautiful and
strong and Uonltliy. This exnlatpe the won-
derful success- of any curative article, ably
advertised In newspapers,- that produces
conditions of pure blood, clear complerlon,
and vital energy- by perfect assimilation.
An Illustration Is found In Cascarets Candy
Cathartic, that work while you sleep, aod
have proven that '.'Beauty Is blood deep"
by cleansing the blood and actually produc-
ing beauty.' The sale of Cascnrets now IS
at the rate of over twelve million boxes a
yeas.

103 unester, ct., water t'o. 1st Mortgage Ds...r
Torrington & Winchester R. R. lst'Es

NEWTON PARISH,
INVESTMENT BANKERS, '

;38
100

102
105

104

98
102
100
100

103
101

BANKERS,

Dealers in .

Investment Securities
: '

' , ' V. :

108 ORANGE ST.

iio'
17

. 73-- :

Will be sold for less than cost to manufacture.
O 3KT 33' 7S7m 3EJ 33 -

373 STATE STREET, v
86 ORANGE JS TKECTT

Adams Express Co . ...'..1947
Boston Electric 1st 6s .....1900
Norwich St. lty. 1st 5S....W23
Conn, hi &'P 1st 5s.,....il939
Conn. By. & Elec. 44s....lU51
International Silver 6s.. ..1949
N. Haven City 4s. sewcr..l914
New Haven City

. 11)07
New Haven County 3s...l915
New Haven Town 3s. . . .1950
N. II. Town P. P. Issue... 1930
New Haven Scnool 4s... j 1904
N. L. lins & Elec. 1st 3s,,. 1927
N. Iximlon Gas & E. Bs.;..lti27
Swift & Co. 5s.,--

. ... 1915
United illuminating' 4s. i . .1940

142 100
lt.i
165
12U -

Auacouaa copper aiming . .

Atchison, Ton. & Sauta Fa ..
. " , " pf

Baltimore & Ohio ... . w.. ... .
" ' pf

Bay State Gas Co-- ........ v.
Brooklyn Banid Transit 'Cw..'.
Brooklyn Union Gas Co:-,...- ,

Brunswick Co
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific !.....
Central of Kcw Jersey ri....,
Cetasupsake & Olilo
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & East Illinois krf . .

Chicago Great Western. . . . . .

" w !A,sf ......n
Chic, Mil. & St. Paul

" ' pf
Chicago & Northwestern . .,
Chicago, St. P.,M. & Omaha
Chicago Term. Trans ..........

" pf
Cleveland, C.', C. & St. L . ...
Colorado Fuel & Iron ,"( "

Colortdo Southern .............
Consolidated Gas Co .........
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co
Pel.. Lnckwanna & Western
Denver & Klo Grande pf. ., . .
Erie ..

" " 1st pf
" " 2d pf

General Electric Co

Hocking Valley
pf

Illinois Central
Interhatlonal Paper Co

" " pf

. 664

. Ul

. 8174

. 804

.42
,195
. W'i
. GO

.1234
.160 .

334
. 22 ..

..120
. !-

-

.142?,

.172 '

.1644
,120
. 10
.204a n

42
. 14
.173
.162
.237 i

. 78

. 211

. 674

. 51

.1634

. 68

. 78

.132

. 12
. 65

NEW HAVEN TO CLARK'S. stock; market features
100
102
974

100
95

10
214
745
42'
14

173
As Received by the House of Prince &

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Adams Express Co. 4s.
New Haven Gas Light Co. " '
New Hnven Water. Co.

. United Illumlnat'lng 4s. . '
International Silver Gs. -

, Middlesex Bank Deb. 64.
' ;

New Haven Street Railway 5s - :

Whitely.TROLLEY CARS WILL ItVN OVER
THAT MUCH OF ROAD MOXDAT.

YLSTVUDA r IS STOCK. MAUKliT. 1U

79

674

JNew York, Sept. 10. The Bank of

England rate, whichr It was feared
would again be advanced, remained un-

changed at '4 per cent , This as well as
a better sentiment regarding the Bal-
kan question caused" steadiness in the

&1
161

71
00

C. E. THOMPSON $ SONS,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Local Stocks
and Bonds,

KI.MEERLY, ROOT & DAY.
Fair Haven and WestvllI Company
. Has Praotleally Computed It Part of
, the New , Haven Road Derby Bud

Will Not be Ready for a Mouth or

1334

New Tork, Chicago; Phlladelprds, Toston.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS Q BROKERS

840 CHAPEL ST., MEW HAVEN, CT.

NORMAN A. TANNER. Manager.
Telephone 1048.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.

Bought ar4 sold for cash or carried on
- ,.margin. ...v....

. MAIN OFFICE.

25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Direct Private Wires.

133 ORANGE STREET.

Telephone K& 1108. '

Private Wire New York and Boston,
European financial markets as well as
more inquiry for stocks '

here. Arbi
08

29
224trage houses were the buyers at the
394

opening. After the first hour our mar as
106
137

78

- The work on' the extension of the
' Fair Haven and Westville company's
tracks toward Derby will bp completed'
by Saturday night. This means that
the portion of the New Haven and Der

ket on slight recessions from initial
transactions became lifeless almost, still

1144 102 Oranga Streat.there was no great pressure by the IS
larger holders, and professionally theby trolley extension from Clark's, inl 204
Steel stocks showed weakness onl.Orange, to New Haven, will be finished.

FHn?V BURGLARY, FIREllir I FORGERIES.
'

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.1
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion,. Plate, Jew.
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank, .

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons interested are cordially invited
to Inspect the company's premises;. opctV
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. ,

Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern ... ....

" " pf
Lake Erie & Western ..........
Louisville & Nashville ..1
Manhattan Elevated ..........
Metropolitan Securities: Co ...
Metropolitan Street Hallway .
Mexican Central
Mo. Kansas. Texas
V""-- pf- '
Missouri Paeillc
National Biscuit i.".- -

National Lead Co ...... .i".;..
N. t Central & Hudson ......
N;- .X.j Chicago ft St. L .......
N. X. & New Haven ..........
New Tork, Ontario & Weaterii
Norfolk & Western . . .

V ". pf ';;,.;,North American
Northern Securities Co .

Pacific Mall S. 8. Co i.i

We get it from fair authority that the
43

40
17

123
25

weakness In Steel stoeka Is manipula
'.

' NEW HAVEN.tive, and that if a sufficient amount can
be obtained at ruling 'or lower prices a
sharp rally will take place. We expect

CHARTERED by the State ot Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Ouardlan, Receiver or Trustee,
under wiil or deed.:to know more about this in a few days,

Increased Activity at Expanse of Prices
-- steel Weak.

New York, Sept io. The stock mar-

ket was rather more active tO-a- y, but
the Increased activity was in many In
stances made at the expense of prices.
The opening, though tame, was slightly
higher, Atchison resuming to some ex-

tent its recent leadership, but Jater
yielding to the United States Steel
stocks. The extreme weakness of the
steel shares was a disturbing feature.
Stories concerning the action to be. tak-
en on the next dividend on Steel com-
mon,- 'together ' with adverse trade re-

ports; were freely circulated, but neith:
er .confirmation nor denial was obtain-
able from authoritative sources.
- Trading; relapsed Into" extreme dulln-

ess-in the Second hour and the drift of
prices; was. "again downward.- - 'The "reac-

tion in. the price of South Pig probably
influenced the i'A per cent, decline' In
Tennessee Goal and Iron and was hot
without effect on other' stocks-o- that
class. Colorado Fuel advanced 2 points
for no apparent reason. Business came
almost to a standstill In the early after-
noon, but there was some covering of
short contracts. '

, ,;

Forecasts of the government crop re-

port were conflicting and traders seem-
ed disposed to hold .off in the absence of
definite news. For the rest of the day
business continued dull and aside from
the further large offerings and Increas-
ed weakness of the United States "Steel

stocks, together with some liquidation
in Atchison, the late session was almost
featureless and closing prices were gh-- ;
erally at theJowest, a few issues-suc- h

as feti Paul and the Pacifies in the
list 'of standard '

railway 'shares 'and

.iiie worn is wins rusnea as rapidly as
possible, day and night shifts of men
being employed; The laying of the rails
,has been, nearly, completed, and the
workmen, are now grading- the roadbed.

: It is expected that next Monday the
cars.from New Haven will be run as far
as the company's lines extend instead of
to Tale Field.
- The, extension of the Connecticut
Railway- and Lighting company's line,

' ''. THE

National tradesmens Bank
'ISSUES '

:

- FOREIGN EXCHANGE, .

CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC ;

TRANSFERS,
TRAVELERS' CHEQUES AND

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
' Available throughout the world.

The goverment report to be published
TriiHtea for Municipalities. Cornnrfltlnna

SECURITIES FOR SALE,Peoples' Oas Co., CUicagii; ,
and individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
Stocks, bonds, or other evidence ot Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as usually done bv Trust

.. 19
... 22
.. 89
.. 28
..1(15
. .1364
..,77
. .1144
.. 12
.. 1934
.. 41
;.. 3i
... 8'A
... 1514
..1224
.. 24
..195.
;'.:22
..62
.;;.-88-

.

.. 76

..,8'.'Vi
214

.424
,.. 934
.. 41

.i 80
v.218
... 54
.. 78
;. 68

104
..654.. 22
.. 84

45
... 16
. 364
...394

26
03 .

.. 7T4
. 82y4.
.i 12
:,'42
vr 204
,.9
i,' 214

..210
'. . 83U

fressea esieei war ...............
" pf .f. y

Pullman Palace Car Co.viS,.
1 companies. ; -
. Tf ln Anpst 9 frpnernT Rnnlrlnc hnaln...Heading ..
J collecting checks, notes, coupons, and rei
t celves deposits. The principal of each Trust

A8l pi' " 2d pf ............J.
Ben, Iron & Steel

' nf ..H. ....- ..
96 Orange Street.Is mvestea Dy useii ana Kept separate and

Southern Railway com apart iroin tne general assets ot tne Com-Tht- 'a

ComDftn Is by law recularlv (Tin.

Southern New England Telephone Stock
Danbury and Bethel Stock.
Consolidated Electric Light Stock.
New. Hnven Street Railway 5s.
United Illuminating Co. 4s.
Middlesex Banking Co. 5s.
Detroit and Flint 5s (Guaranteed). i?

Indianapolis and Shclbyville 5s. .
New Haven Firet Mortgage 5 and (f pep

cent. Real Estate Loans. ,

1 connect with the Fa Haven and West-vill- e,

is also being pushed, but not so
rapidly as desired. -

,
'

' Pushing the Contractor.
The company Is pushing the contrac- -

tor as fast as possible and has taken
part of the track laying away from him

that section between Bradley's cut
and the loop on Derby avenue. What
work has been done, on this section has

Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
-

pi ................
Southern Pacific .....
St. Louis & Southwestern .....

v " ... pf
TentiesRe Coal & Iron ,;.. ,s

63
89
78
89

125
, 93

42
82

220
54
81
70
11
66
224
85
454
1
86
40
27
94
75
8

82
13
44
20
69
24
22
35

240
84
18
274
19
404

Connecticut.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE S, BRISTOL. Treasurer. Prince ffitelf,Texas & Pacific .. ""?"-'- '

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Twin City itapia xraut
Union Pacific .,. .

. it - pf i
" pf

U. S. Rubber Co.
it .... nf ... ,',4i.

Security Insuiance Co. LOMAS & NETTLETON"
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

' 137 Orange Street,

this afternoon we have reason to believe
will show promise of verage good
crops and-I- should go far towards ce-

menting faith in. home, prosperity, and
also should reverf favorably to values
of railway and , industrial securities.
Gross earnings of railroads continue
very large1. ' f- --

Renewals of. call loans were made at
2 2. Rates for time money are nomi-
nally 4 1--2 to S per cent for sixty and
ninety days; 6 lr4 to 2 to six months.
Foreign exchange is weak at 4.S4 8 to

2 for short sterling. -

Wheat and (other .grains" have been
very quiet and changes, in prices very' 'small. '1 .

Cotton remains with a good under-
tone. Position very strong, and chances
are very much in favor of higher prices.

The stock market,- the cotton market
and the grain market, with the, .advent
of the closing hour- showed weakness;
they should have, . been, at least firm.
There is without v doubt considerable
manipulative ;work gojng on on the
bear side 'in all theaA imarkets, unwar-
ranted as we look upon It, but still such
seems the tendency or the time being.
We anticipate a favorable government
crop report this afternoon, and proba-
bly a. higher .range of values in all the
different marketg.

At the Immediate close the stock mar-
ket was dull,. and not showing much
strength. .,v .i; . e

Total sales 284,500. '

PRINCE & WHITELY.

tJ. 8. Steel Co i..
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Virginia-Carolin- a Chcip. Co
Wnhssh V.. .v.'. i i.i.. CaahAasetsJan.l, 1903, $1,286,629.32.

ueeu uuim iy- uie cuiuptiny h own men.
The condition of the track laying on this
end of the line Is very satisfactory.

- From Bradley's cut to Derby there Is
a small stretch of track which was laid
some time ago, and a part of this may
have to be taken up and moved, when
the lines on Derby avenue are deter-mine- di

Between Bradley's cut and
Clark's, in Orange, there are alf sorts
of conditions. From the cut to the old
Lockwood mill, the double track has
been laid and has been pretty well bal

nr .........

some of the high 'class specialties dis-

played comparative- firmness.
The local money situation excited lit-

tle Interest. Call money continued avail-
able at from 2 to 2 per cent., but there

'"DIRECTORS::
Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,

WeilsFargo Exprei?s Co .
Western Union Telegraph
Wheeling & Lake Erie ..in..

Vrl nf . .. . H. Mason.seemed little Justification, of the state
...17Vj
... 264
.. 18
. 39

James' D. DewelL'
Joel A. Sperry.
S. E. Merwln,

Wisconsin Central .............ment that ninety-da- y money could be
had in large amounts under five per

E. G. Stoddard.
WUliam H.. Tyler.
John T. Manaon,

v--

No. 52 Broadway, Hew York,-- .

and.;...
15 Center Stresi; Row Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New' Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT. AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. ...
Connected by Private Wt'ce with New York,

Boston and Chicago. ,
.

Investment Securities.

John W, Ailing,cent. Demand sterling broke fifteenlasted. X rom tne, mill for one-ha- lf a Charlea .E. Sheldon.Uovemmeut Uouda.points at. midday, the result of a verymile no track has been laid. Then a Bid. Asked CHARLES S. LEETE. H. MASON.
President. Secretary.single track has' been put in from this

point to a polnt within a few feet of the J. D. DEWELL H. C. FULLER.
....... 1084(31094
.i.'..'..109 110..... 108 mm

"."i;..;-.108- 109
Vice President. Ass't Secretary

2s, reg., 1930.
2s, Coup. 1930
3s, reg, 1903,
3s, coup,i 1908

track of the Fair Haven and Westville,

light demand. '
, . A ..,

The bond market lacked feature and
moved irregularly ..on a small .range.
The total sales, par value, aggregated
$920,000. .fUnited States bonds were unchanged
on the last call. - .

at Clark's. "That is the track situation

Just a Mere

Accident: 1

Those are the kind THE TRA-
VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as well as the more serious
ones. Men of all occupations In-

sure In THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment for loss of valu-
able time. ' ,

NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

is Sole Agent for this City.

Call on us or drop us a line and
we will do the rest

on' the Derby end of the road y,

The New Haven end- will be completed

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
by this week as far as the track laying
goes.- - ;..

Much Track Yet to be Laid.'
There Is a good deal of track yet to

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
DO NOT DELAY

In making your contract with us for your trip next year to the Expo,
sit ion. Seventy-fiv- e Dollars ($75.00) pays all expenses for transport-
ation and six days stay at St. Louis. Terms: $10.00 down; balance
monthly installments. The sooner you make your first payment the
smaller your monthly payment an d the longer time to pay In.

come In and talk It over.

be laid before the Derby end will be
ready for use and the wire will all have
to be put up. The wire cannot be put
Up until the track is all laid, and the

Opening, Illgheatr Loweat Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince "& Whitely, Brokers. 15 Center
street, New Haven.

-

Open. High, Low. Close.

SIGNED BY GOVERNOR.
Governor.. Chamberlain has signed the

following commissions: Charles C.
Ross of New Haven to be a railroad
policeman; William H.: pable, Danbury,
James Hunting, Woodbury, and Samuel
B. Harvey of Windham to be prosecut-
ing officers of the, Connecticut Humane
society. l i

National New Haven Bank
Established. 1792. .

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13. 19M.
At the Annual Meeting of the Btockhol

en of this Bank, held tnla day, the follow
Ing named Director! were cuo.oa to wm
foe the ensuing year, vl

WILBUR DAY.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS," . :

L0019 H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIQHT,
GEORGE H. TQWNSHND,
THEODORE 8. WOOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBBIDOB,

Attest: WILBUR T. DAY,
, President.

FRANK a TROWBRIDGE,
CajUtoe. ,

EDWARD B-- MIX.
Aiavt, jCuhltb j

. most sanguine people working on the
iob say that it will be October before

. the cars, can pass over the entire route,
while others feel pretty sure that it will
ba November. There is a great deal of
ballasting to be done and it is said the
contractor will have to haul this a good
ways as all the ballast close at hand is
said to have already been used. As
most of the filj.ia to be hauled in carts
it will be a slow process.
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The Kind You Haw Always

CHAS. WILSON c8 CO.'S
''.INSURANCE AGENCY,

'First National BanS Building 42 Church Street.
STsf ft

PRESIDENT HADLEY HOME.
New York. Sept. A. T.

Hadley of Yale university was a pasr
senger on the steamer Princess Irene,
which arrived here to-d- from Med-
iterranean ports.

Signature
. of
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THE BRANFORD FAIRjared and it majr have been

horse continued on its mad career

trough EJm street toward church and

which" Its scenes "are laid, with charac-
ters drawn from life, and comedy ga-
lore. It is the latest and most success-
ful play dealing with the subject han-

dled. It is skillfully constructed, con-

tains bright and witty dialogue, strong
complications, and dramatic scenes of

great strength. The authors, C. E. Cal-

lahan, who wrote "The Parish Priest,"
and C. E. Callahan, who is credited
with writing "A Romance of Coon Hol-

low," have injected the same flavor in
their play as is to be found in their
older successes. Special new scenery
by James Fox of New York, the Eagle
quartette, and a carefully selected
metropolitan cast insure a finished per-
formance that will be worthy of liberal
ptaronage. Matinee on Wednesday,- - '

BaBBBBBBBBBBBBa.aBBBBaBaBSBaBBMaBaBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBI '

. . j '

,

4

Suggestions to House-

keepers for the Room-Lettin- g

Season.
N less than three weeks the students will.be

with us again searching for places to eat and
; to sleep. : The preparation for this season . is1

- la Oae

r.kM Daable

.portBIer!deM and

ue-sid-ed game between
r .nd the local team at the

iock grounds yesterday after--5

Warren, a Hartford boy, was in

je box for the visitors and was bat-

ted all over the field, especially in the
third inning, when the home team

'scored ten runs. That the season is

nearly over and that Captain Cana-van- 's

men will finish down near the
bottom of the list was very evident ly
the lack of enthusiasm displayed by the
bleachers. The only sensational play of
the afternoon was the double play by
Hayward, Bone , and Golden. The
score:

HARTFORD.
r. h. po. a. e.

Bourden, 1 f ........... 0 1 A 0 1

Sullivan, 2 b 0 0 3 3 0

Thomas, c, lb 0 1 5 1 0

Rochford, 1 b 0 0 7 0 1

Morrison, c f ..1 0 0 5 0 1

Ahearn, r f, c. ...... i. 0 0 0 12
Luby, r f 113 10
Kennedy, 3 b, p 0 0 0 1 0

McCarthy, 3 b ........ 0 0 1 1 0

Lawrence, s 8 ........ 0 0 0 6 0

.ii & Son.
..if .

ealers'.
S. Adams. .

cSbepard Co.
Aaa. Jlonson Co.

& Son .
,"'dw. ilalley Co.

,J Co.
Hamilton & Co.

Co,
(. Jelp 77 Grove Street.

always reilected in our stocks here.' ':' ,
Nine times in ten, the room with , the neatest and

freshest furnishings will get its occupant first Most
men think more of the character of the mattress on
the bed and the quantity of towels furnished than
they do of location or of the pictures on the walls.
But we are splendidly equipped to take ,care cf all
demands of the kind, whether eminently practical or
purely decorative: ? . .

The Furniture Store is crowded full of new goods
especially selected for this season. We.call especial
attention to the remarkable values presented in v

IRON BEDSTEADS. CHIFFONIERS.
T

; 1

K
WEiiTJfS RECORD.

Washington, D. C Sept. 10, 1003, 8 p, m.
Horwast for h'rhlnv ana saturflav
l'"or New England: Showers Friday, cooler

except In Maine; Saturday unsettled; fresh
south, winds. .

For Eastern New York: Showers and cool?
er Friday; fresh sooth winds; Saturday fair,
warmer in interior.

. Local WmUher Report.
New Haven, Sept. 10.

8'a. m. '.' 8 p. rn.

Barometer.. .......... 30.a 30.

Uempeiaiure . 66 ' "
Wind Direction '

i SW
Wind Velooity Lt ' 8

Precipitation .un . ,0i
Weather..... Cloudy 3oudy
Mm. lemneruturo...

ux. temperature.. M

L. M. TARR. Observer.

DRESSERS.MATTRESSES.

- lirl.i Jleutluii.
'" High water y, 1:38 p. m. ' '

Mrs. Mary A. Llnsley, 25 Harbor
street.' Branford Point, is visiting with
her niece, Mrs. W. B. Hubbard of Bos-- i

ton, Mass.' '
- Mrs. E. Seward of Brooklyn; N. Y.,
Is visiting Miss Maud L. Stratton of 461

Orchard street. . Mrs. Seward's visit
will occupy several weeks.

. Miss Maud L.' Stratton of 461 Orchard
street, who has been visiting friends In

Northfleld, ' Mass.t has returned home
after a pleasant month's stay. ,

Stephen D. Brown of 61 Edgewood ave-- t

xme, the popular head usher at the Hy- -.

perion,ls improving from his recent 111- -'.

ness. His many friends will be pleased
- $o learn of this fact.

New York. New Haven and Hartford
' railroad stock is selling at 197, the high-

est price for several days. There Is a
'j.. i Jttift.ianuW.fnp the stock in the local

DINING-ROO- M CHAIRS. WASH STANDS.

The Upholstery Store has its Fall assortmeTlts, coni-ple- te

and can offer you mere, choice and more
bargains in medium-price- d curtains than you will
find time to look over. .

'
; ,

And Don't Forget The
Sale of The H. B. Claflin

Carpets.
If you want carpets, or if there is any chance of

of your needing any this year, we urgently - recom-
mend your buying now. We can sell you today
"

Regular $1.45 and $1.50 Brussels Carpets for $1 a
yard (and give fine choice, of patterns, too).'

Regular 85c Tapestry Brussels Carpets at 65c a.
yard- -

,

'
'-
-

Regular $1.45 Velvet Carpets at $1.15 yard.
Regular 75c All-Wo- ol Super Ingrains, at 60c a

.

" f '"''"yard. 1
' " '

Oil Cloths eoid Linoleums at Special Prices.

CLOSED YESTERDAY AFTER THE
HORSE RACES.

Vmrgm 4tt.ad.BM R.maatU Rid

Ttrca la. W.ada-Fr-M Bar. Car

Popalar Air. by a UJgte Claaa B.ad
Fartlcalar. of tha Trattlag aad Pac-

ing Bko,
The Branford fair came to a close yes-

terday afternoon after four days of good
weather and patronage that in the ag-

gregate was' considerable. The record
breaking attendance on Labor day add-
ed to the number of patrons on the
three AtHowlhg days must have been
the best in the history of the fair. The
free horse car ride through fields, farms
and forest and4 alongside of the great
rocks and running brooks with the oc-

casional wild flowers was as enjoyable
as ever. . The free horse cars are prop-
erly referred to as an illustration of
Proprietor Fisk's liberality.

The attractions at the fair and races
were" as good as ever. In the hall which
contained the articles of interest to the
ladies' were some great curiosities. In
one corner of the hall was a wonderfully
constructed home made harrow which
was made of wood without either halls,
bolts or screws.

The balloon ascension and parachute
drop was as successful as ever.

The flock of homing pigeons that were
liberated attracted the attention of the
crowd. .

The concert music of the Second Reg
iment band was better than during any
day of the fair.. After the popular
Hiawatha came a sort of whistling

solo called "Warbling Bird Serenade("
which was much enjoyed by all present,
especially the Judges of the race, who
stopped all conversation and gave close
attention .to the delightful music which
they applauded to indicate that they de-
sired an encore. '

The 'story of the horse races is told in
the following summaries: ' .'

' 2:22 Pace Purse J2M.
Willow B. ch e. H. S. Oshnrn .... I f 1

Tommy Hunter, eh g, by Clyde
Wilkes.' P. Q. McDonald ......... 2 2 2

Marchwood, ch g, by Delmarch, F.
iieyuoius 343Nonesuch, b s, B. H. Tuttlo 4 3 4
rime 2:11114, z:lt. .

:'f Sapelnl Raea Pnrnt S1RO ni
Fred W., ch g, Delano .. ...... IllRichard B., b g, by Handy B, W.

E. Williams' 2 2 2
Treco, ch g, by Benten Wilkes, Wil-

liam Bras 538
Roy, blk e, P. T. Markham 4 4 4
Koaciy uny, 0 g, ry tieanem, a. . '

usimjne .. 3 ar
Tlme-2:!- 4tf, 2:24, 2:22V4. -

!.The final race of the week was a con
test between a ' quartet of Branford
horsesr named, in the following table.
The time: was considered creditable for
gentlemen's road 'horses that have had
no preparation for speed:
Tom Pease, b g, J. O'Connor 1 1
Hervey 1)., b s, Thos. Toole 2 3
Fannie JefTorson, hlk g, J T. Sllney .'. 4 d

TIme-3:- 47, 2 :44V
' Edwin. Doo'llttle, ;

president of the
Branford Agricultural society; a man of
unusual executive ability is well se-

lected for the position. . ..

Proprietor, Fisk should be given great
creditor providing the attractive resort
and his efforts to provide an extensive
entertainment for the public. During
the various travels of the writer no gen-
tlemen are to be found that are more
pleasant and agreeable than the resl- -
dents of Branford.

GOVERNMENT REPORT.

Week Has Been Favorable For the
- J Growing Crops.

United States Department of Agrlcul--

lure, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
Weather Bureau, New England Section,
for the week ending Monday, Septem-
ber '

7.) '

Many correspondents report that the
week Just past has been more favora
ble for crop growth than any week of

the present season. Many crops ; were

in great need bl warmth and sunshine,
and Wbuld be vastly benefited .by a con

tinuance of warm weather, and, without
it- it .is doubtful if the results of the

harvest will be satisfactory.
: Grain-Co- rn has continued to ' im-

prove, the early planted ripening, and
the i late planted setting. '.The yield,
however, under the most favorable cir-

cumstances from now on will not come
up to the average.; The canning facto-

ries are hapeful of getting a larger
amount than last year, but the output
will be below the average. Field corn
will be a 'poor crop and silage probably
not as good as usual. Small grains
have yielded good ,cropS of excellent

quality, the harvest being now nearly
completed. Buckwheat has not done as
Weil as in some seasons, although a
fair crop is looked for. .

i Grass Haying- is about completed,
except on very low land, and much of
the second crop has also been secured.
Both crops are proba"bly up to the av-

erage, both in amount and quality.
Fall feed remains good and the outlook
is favorable for plenty the remainder of

the ' season. Although more than the
usual amount of Hungarian was sown,
the crop will not be up to the average,
owing to the unfavorable weather.

FruitIn some localities there Is an
abundance of pears of good quality,
while- in others they are very scarce,
The same statement is applicable to ap
ples, although the general opinion is
that the crop will be a little above the
average for an off year. Berries of all
sorts are about gone by, thenyleld of
blueberries having been small, while
raspberries and blackberries were
plentiful. The cranberry; crop is being
harvested, the yield being below the
average amount.
. Vegetables. The week saw an lm
provement in most garden vegetables.
There are many green tomatoes, but so
far their-ripenin- has been very slow.
Cabbage and turnips are in excellent
condition, as are also beets and celery.
The greater portion of the onion crop
has been harvested. Many potato fields
are ' Injured by blight arid rot, and
showers; are hastening digging and
marketing. The quality of most of the
crop so far In market Is not of the best.
It; is probable that many fields will es--

when just about fifty feet from Biaie
street it ran onto the sidewalk and was
thrown down, falling on the shafts in
such a way that both were broken. The
animal attempted to rise but failed the
first time, and succeeded the second

continuing on up the street with the
wagon hanging onto him with merely a
few strips of the harness holding it
The horse ran straight through Elm
street and turned into Howe street to
Edgewood avenue and then in to the
barn. ; ' ;

The horse was not badly injured, but
sustained a number of bad cuts and
bruises and will perhaps be laid op for
several days. The wagop. . was quite
badly damaged. ,

When the horse dashed onto the side-
walk on Elm street it came perilously
near running over a baby carriage
which was standing , on the sidewalk.
Several pedestrians pushed the buggy
out of danger.

XUfTERTA IXXEN1 S. ,
'

llrpcrloa Tli.al.r.
Kathryn Osterman will be seen at

the Hyperion ht end
night in a dramatization by George T.
Richardson of Dwight Tilton's splendid
and interesting novel, . '.'Miss Petti-
coats." This is considered to-b- one
of the most important productions of
the season and its presentation is of
special interest locally on account of its
authorship. The dramatization is by
George T. Richardson, the dramatic edi-

tor of the Boston Traveler, and Is made
from the novel of the same name which
was written by Wilder D, Quint, who
is managing editor and literary critic
of the Traveler and by-- Richardson.
The novel was written under the pseu-
donym of Dwight Tilton and it will be
remembered that there was considera-
ble mystery as to .its authorship for a
long time, because, the authors had sub
mitted their manusoript anonymously
to the publishers and concealed their
identity from, even them. .(C, M. Clark
company, of Boston) for a long time.
In fact it was not until they submitted
the manuscript for a second novel, "On
Satan's Mount," that they ' revealed
themselves. More recently these writ
ers came Into public view very, conspic-
uously through writing under the name
of Charles Eustace Merriman, the ''Let-
ters of a Son to His Self-Ma- de Father"
fn answer to the "Letters of a Self-Ma- de

Merchant to His Son."
Miss Osterman Is very favorably

known to New England theatergoers',
having appeared' in several productions
Ion which she assumed stellar-- , roles.
The production is made' in seven very
magnificent scenes, thert will .be. fifty
speaking parts, and in some of the :

scenes one hundred people aer required j

on .the stage. The scene that will be j

talked about most is that showing a
ball room in a Fifth lavenue mansion.
Seat sale is now bfen!N .Prices Jl'tO, $1,

7oc, 50c. '

'.'The Silver Slipper," John C. Fisher's
stupendous musical production, by the
authors of "Florodora," which comes
to the Hyperion on Friday and Satur
day, September 18 and .19, has an ex-

traordinary strong cast and is reblete
with pretty talented singers, dazzling
scenic and lighting effects, elaborate
and expensive costumes, and the en
semble effects,' particularly in the ball
room scene, have never been equalled
in a musioal play. The cast is headed
by Sam Collins, Gertrude Milllngton,
Fred Runnells, Harry S. Burcher, Vir-
ginia Palmer, Nannette Thulon and
Lora Lieb, together with one hundred
people. There will be a Saturday mati-
nee. The sale of seats opens Wednes
day. Prices $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c. ' : ",.

Julia Marlowe will present her new
play, "Fools of Nature," at the. Hype-
rion Monday night, September 21. -

Klaw & Erlanger's big production of
"The Billionaire" will be presented at
the Hyperion on Wednesday, September
23. Jerome Sykes plays the leading
role. ''

Orond Optra llnnte '
Howard Hall, that splendid young &c--t- or

who has been an Idol of patrons of
the Grand Opera house for several sea-
sons, was greeted most enthusiastically
by a tremendous audience at the popu-
lar playhouse last nlfcht. j It was Co-
nclusively demonstrated that this young
actor has won an enviable and lasting
place in the hearts of theater-goer- s In
this city.

The performance last night was a su-

perb and thrilling presentation of Mr.
Hall's own play, "The Man Who
Dared." It has been giVen In New Ha-
ven several times, but its popularity is
ever increasing,1 as was attested by the
"standing room only" house last night.
Not only is Mr. Hall an actor of more
than ordinary dramatic ability, which
proves a big drawing 'card, but the
character which he assumes in the piece
is one whicn affords abundant scope for
a display of his versatility. His dash
into the cage of lions and, at the peril
of his life, rescuing a lady's glove was
a climax to a thrilling scene, which was
greeted with deafening applause. ' "The
Man Who pared" has numerous sen-

sational climaxes, which are superbly
worked up. ,

Ably supporting Mr. Hall was, Miss
Ethel ..Fuller, an emotional actress of
exceptional talent, who essayed the role
of Countess Rita in a manner which
won the admiration of all. ClarU Joel,
Grace Keatow, Montgomery Irving and
others of equal prominence are among
the personnel of the supporting com-

pany.
"The Man Who Dared" is in five acts

and deals principally with a fickle wo-
man who changes her affections on
slight provocation, and she casts off her
husband for others. The husband learns
of the death of an immensely wealthy
brother and assumes his personality,
with the result that after numerous
complications the identity is revealed.
This enrages the lover and he slays the
woman and is'in turn killed by the hus-
band. These situations are exception-
ally strong and permit of a. display of
Mr. Hall's intense dramatic ability.

"The Man Who Dared" will be given
at the Grand Opera house ht and

night, with a matinee to-

morrow.

"Slaves of the Mine," which comes to
the Grand opera Jiouse next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 14,
15 and 16, tells an every-da- y story os

e ,tha, spji i tbs locality; Jo.

The bill at the Grand opera- - house
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sep-
tember 17, 18 and 19. wiU be the new
edition of the successful farce, "Happy
Hooligan." The play will be given with
an entirely new dress of scenery, cos-

tumes and effects, and new music, spe-

cialties and dancing. :. It is said that
the mnagement has expended 325,000 on
the production and the cast includes
Campbell and Caulfield. W. H. Mack,
Mae Phelps, Harry S. McKee, Alice Gil-mo- re,

Mabel Stanley, Helen Donnelly
Lillian Robson, Eva Taylor, Bessie
Sharp and the Boston quartette. Mati-
nee Saturday, j-

- . r

, - .:; fv
Poll'. Theater.

It is really a comedy show at Jolt's
this week, but then there is novelty
enough and of a superior nature to
make the bill a most interesting .one
throughout. Crowded houses have
greeted the show at the opening1 week
and everything has (ended to make this
session a rousing opening one for Man-
ager Poll. The chief feature this, week
is Emmett Devoy and his company, in
the sketch "The Saintly Mr Billings.".

There is a feat in the act of the Ma-ren- os

that Is the talk of the town. It
occurs twice In their act, and Is per-
formed by the comical members of the
trio. It's a stunner and has them all
guessing. t

Holden and Florence are very good in
a comedy and operatic number entitled
"The- Fairy of Klllarney," some hand
some scenery and pleasing songs' are
given. Antrim and Peters have-;- : the,
opening act with good vocal imitations
and some good whistling feats. Hoey
and Lee do all sorts of stunts with a
lively conversation and the latest Jokes.
Their parodies are the talk of the town
this week, especially the one on "Hia-
watha." It Is a good one, and many
would like to hear them sing it more
than once. Hoey and Lee are Installed
as favorites this week.

. Louise Montrose, a dainty singer;'
Agoust and Weston in a good sketch;
Ford and Cantrell In songs and dances,
and the electrograph with Mandy and
Reuben at Coney Island. '

Prices Evenings, 10c,' 20c and 30c;
matinees, 10c, 20c; ladles at matinee, 10;
box seats, 50c, ',- - .. .,' ..

COMING,

creatore s Kerum Engagement,
Creators and his Italian band are to

play 'a return eitagement at th Hy
perion' theater and Friday
evenings, September 24th and 25th, and
matinee Friday afternoon, September
25th.- - - ' '

The New Haveri public will remember
that Creators made a great sensation
here last season;1 and numbers of peo
ple wanted to hear him again.

He was a magnet at the exposition,
which recently opened at Pittsburg;. The

following is from the Pittsburg Des-

patch: .

"How the eccentric conductor did en-

ter into his evening's work!; At. the
beginning of each concert he was much,
applauded, and came upon the platform'
shaking that shaggy mane, which he
makes an expressive physical aid, and
in a quick impetuous stride, which al-

most amounted to a lope, he made' for
the conductor's desk. The discipline Of

the Creatoer band is apparent upon his
entrance. Each Individual raises his
shoulders and Instrument like a German
soldier at salute-whe- the bristling em-

peror of the Germans appears. This
satne disclplien begets a most splendid
ensemble in the band. It was particu-
larly obvious irr the rendition of tha
Mendelssohn wedding march. A' gor-

geous soldi, flawless brass tone;.of
amazing volume came upon the ear.
The effect is fine, whether you see Crea-to- re

give nis Svengali diversion or not.
The spasmodic Italian has his idiosyn-craci- es

backed by genuine .music "

v That he Is full of musical sympathy,
and that his temperament is marked by
versatility is evident when he plays .an
accompaniment.- - One would imagine
that this black spirit of musio would
never be able to repress himself in an
accompaniment. And when Mme.
Barilli san2 tha waltz song, 'Parla,'
written by ' Arditl for Madame Sem-bric- h,

the instrumental portion was
done as daintily as one could wish. .

List of Patent'
from the. United States Patent

Office, Tuesday, September 8, for the
State of Connecticut, furnished " us
from the Office of Seymour & Earle,
Solicitors of Patents, 868 Chapel
Street, New Haven, Conn.
C. F, Allen, assignor to R. Wallace. &

Sons Manufacturing company, Wal- -

llngford, or for handled
vessels. .,-;- v

W. C. Cowell, New Haven, roll for
cutting paper-bo- x blanks. .

H. F. Crandall, New Britain, assign-
or to C. & F. Bchauer, New York, hose- -

supporter. . '

G. H. Day, !' Hartford, assignor to
Electric Vehicle company, JerseyClty,
automobile-controllin- g mechanism.

J. Dowd, Madison, preserving-baske- t,

L. J. Hopkins, Torrlngton, cigar--punch- .

J. H. Hughes, assignor of one-ha- lf to
F. A. Hubbard, .Greenwich, third-ra- il

system.
P. Lake, Bridgeport,

vessel..
Same, system of submarine communi-

cation.
W. F. Loudln, Stonington, lamp.
W. E. Porter, New Haven, pedometer,
A. W. Stanley, assignor to Stanley

Rule & Level company, New Britain,
plane (2 patents.) ;

H. P. Townsend, New Britain, lock.
J. .W. Washburne, Waterbury, stud

member of glove or garment fastener,.
G. A. A. Weber, Hartford, memoran- -

'
Keep in mind the fact that carpet prices are goin

up, and that the ; regular prices quoted, above win
probably be under the regular market figures before
snow flies, That shows the double value of bargain- - I

Warren' 0 0 0 0 '0

Totals i, ........ 1 3 24 14 5

'
',. !NEW HAVEN.

'. v - r. h. pa a. e.
Bone, 2 b 1 0 5 3 0

Connell, 1 f ............ 8 110 0

Golden, l b 3 "1 7 1 0

Fitzmaurice, c ...'... 2 2 5 0 0

Hayward,, s s 2 11 5 1

Canavan, r f ........... Ill 0 0

Perkins, 3 b 2 .0 4 2 1

Jope, c 12 3 10
Hanifan, j ............ 2 10 0 0

Totals 17 9 27 12 2

Score by Innings: y

Hartford 00 00000101
New Haven .....V..1 0 10 2 0 0 4 0 017

Summary: Home run, Hayward;
three base hits, Luby, Golden 2, Hani-fan- ,'

Perkins; two base hits, Perkins,
Canavan; first 'base, on balls, by War-
ren 2,' Kennedy 3; struck out,, by Hani-fa- n

2. Umpire Houle, Attendance 100.

MERIDEN 6, SPRINGFIELD 5.

Meriden, Sept. 10. Merlden and
Springfield played their last game of
the season on the local grounds this af-

ternoon. The home team won 6 to 5,

owing to Miller's wildness In the third
Inning, when Meriden scored five of
their runs.' Score by innings: .

R.H.E.
Meriden .., ..0 0 5 0 0 10 0 6 10--3

Springfield . ..0 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 05-1- 22

Batteries Treat and Manning; Miller
and O'Connor. r.

NORWICH 6, HOLYOKE 3.

Norwich, Sept. 10. Norwich won from
Holyoke to-d- in a loosely played
game. The visitors' i errors were costly
and Hannafin's two wild throws gave
Holyoke all their runs. . Quinn pitched
a shut-ou- t, Score by innings:

R.H.E.
Norwich :i ..0 0 1 4 6 0 --1 0 6 11 2

Holyoke 0 0 0 0 0 23 75
; Batteries Quinn and Connolly; Durn-baug- h

and Shincel. ...

DOUBLE HEADER FOR NEW LON-
DON. -

New London; Sept. 10. The last State
leageu games on . the home grounds
were played here to-d- ay against Bridge-
port. New London won both by scores
of 5 to 4 and 6 to 3. Scores by Innings:

. i R.H.E.
New London 0 1 i 0 0 0 0 674

Bridgeport ....0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0456
Batteries Paige and Armbruster;

Nlcholsand O'Rourke.

Second game .

R.H.E.
New (London ..2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 651
Bridgeport i. ' ..O 0 0 0 0v2 0 1 0273

Batteries Paige, Long and Armbrus-
ter; McCullough and O'Rourke.

:r Nnttonal I.emsH..-

At Philadelphia First game: ;
'' R H E

New York ...... 00004000 1- -5" 9 2
Philadelphia ... 00021000 0- -3 5 1

Batteries McGlnnity and Warner; Dug-gleb- y

and Roth.

Second ame
.,.. ' RUE

New York 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0--3 0 2
Philadelphia .... 0000OO0O 11 10 0

Batteries Taylor and Warner; Sparks and
Dooln. .' ....'
At rittsburs

Pittsburg n 10000001 1- -3 5 1
Brooklvn 000100 0.1 02 7 8

Batteries Leever and Smith; Jones and
Ritter.

American X.ague.
At Boston ,

R.H.E.
Boston 0 0 0 2 10 0 0 x- -3 5 1
Washington . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 3 2

Batteries Youn and Criger; Orth and
Kittredge. " .;. ;,- - -

At New York '
' R H E

New York ......2 0 00 0 000 0- -2 8 2
Philadelphia .... 8 0 0 0 0 .0 0 2 05 11 0

Batteries Howell and Beville; Henley
and Shreck.

SMASHING RUNAWAY.

F. S. Hine's Horse, Wagon and Driver
in Lively Escapade.

A smashing runaway occurred on Elm
street Just a 6 o'clock and a number
of people had almost miraculous escapes
from serious Injury.,. A spirited horse
attached to a light spring wagon, the
property of F. S. Hine, the Howe street
grocer, was being driven down Grand
avenue by Albert Anauilari and when
just crossing, the bridge near State
street a train on the Consolidated road
passed under the bridge and the smoke
issuing forth from the apertures in the
floor frightened the horse and he made a
mad dash down the sharp incline just at
the corner and in rounding into Elm
street, the wheels of the wagon slipped
and swerved on the wet car track in
such a manner that the driver was
thrown violently from his seat. He for-

tunately landed on his hands and feet
in such a manner that no bones were
broken, but his face was somewhat bad--

UK buJa& esfieciaUz- 33& esse m$ ,.

prices at this time.
4

. But they won't last long.

'. CORONER IS INVESTIGATING.
Crew of Trolley Car; That Ran Down
': Mrs. Kate Frankel Examined.

Coroner Mix yesterday commenced an
investigation for the purpose of ascer-

taining ifj there was any criminal care-

lessness on the part of! the 'street rail-

way employes in connection with the
death of Mrs.. Kate Frankel, who died
at the New Haven hospital Wednesday
afternoon.' The woman resided at 140

Lafayette street.
Coroner Mix examined T. P. Stam-

ford, the conductor, and Thomas Craw-
ford, the njotorman, of car No. ' 276,
which ran the woman . down. Other
witnesses have been - summoned ' by
Coroner Mix. The investigation will go
on again y.

' brokers' offices by purchasers.
James .Bullman, a postal Inspector,

well known In this city, is in town on
a visit. Bullman has. during the past
six months, been engaged In the postal
service in another district In the state

Benjamin Jepson, supervisor of music
In the public schools, has sent a circular
letter of thanks to each of the boys
from the public schools who formed the
chorus at the dedicatory exercises of the
Ninth regiment monument in this city
in August. ,

F. Coleman Boyd of the New Haven
Car Register company, has purchased
the Peck place at 35 Park street from
Frances A. Peck. The price paid was
about $10,000. Mr. Boyd lives at 115

York street. The deeds went on record
yesterday. ;

John S. Fowler, assistant clerk of
the superior court, has returned from a
trip to Europe and resumed his duties at
the county building, looking hale and
heraty after a pleasant vacation. ? He
left here early in July, and has visited
England, Germany, France, Switzerland
end Italy. .

President Truesdale of the Delaware,
""Lackawanna - and Western Railroad

company, whose name has been men-
tioned in connection with the presi-
dency of the Consolidated Railroad com-
pany, and who has been sojourning in
Greenwich; 'has been able to resume his
desk, after the threatened loss of an
arm from blood poisoning.

The Y. P. S. S. of T. held a business
meeting at. East Haven church on Tues- -
dayfevening to elect officers.. The mem-
bers "who will guide the affairs of the so-

ciety for. the coming year are:; Presi-
dent,., Rev. Charles Page, senator from
the-Sixt- district; vice president, A. F.
Sperry; secretary, Mrs. Annie Sperry;
treasurer, Miss Emma Goodrch.

Mrs. Mary A. Camp of Shelton, aged
ninety-thre-e years, is considered to be
in a precarious condition from gangrene
which has affected one limp, following
the use of an ointment to cure a corn.
The ointment first produced- a sore
which did not heal, and this became
gangrenous. Mrs. Camp's age is against
her, in the opinion of the doctors. ,

' U. O. OF GOOD FELLOWS.
.. One of the most enjoyed socials of
the season, was that on Wednesday
night of a delegation of Columbia lodge
No.-2- , II. O. of Good Fellows. They or-

dered supper at Stanford's hotel, Savin
Bock, and all fell to with zest and dis-

patched the rcyal feast set forth with
right good .will and the best of good fel-

lowship. Y It was the sentiment of all
that Stanford was himself, a prince of
good fellov.s. AH th'i members had
speeches prerared for the occasion,

; which were brief, but to tfce point. The
t outing of ID);! was one to be

d. Among those present were J. Don-
ovan, Charles Geier, E. Hall, D. Howe,
J. Simpkina, J. E. Simpklns 8nd D. W.
Simpkins- - The roll of absent ones was
called and their absence regretted.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho

Signature ef

'

If tha Baby 1 Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trle-

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gams, allays all pains, cures
wind colic, aua is the best remedy for dUr- -
rnoea. xwenty-nv- e ueuia a uun. :...

dllmwf&wly ; ,1

Your attention, we are going to In- -

vlte you to a little impromptu con- -'

v cert These are s6rt of continuous
performance affairs that occur when.

you or any of your friends want
to hear new Edison records. ' We
want to have you feel that you, are

i welcome at .our. store at any' time.

The Edison catalogue con- -:

tains an unlimited variety of '

- popular, tunes as
well as the works of the old
masters, t

Tie Parflse-lili- or Co

155 Orange Street.riSMyaPttflajiaa emA, ass,


